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that if many a farmer would sell half or

She doted on the picturesque,
And he on natural history.
And while he mused above the shell
Which made the clam a mystery,
She sweetly chanted poetry
On summer by the dark blue sea.
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unabridged edition, the advertised price
of which is only
or Huxley X
Youmans’ Physiology and Hygiene (I>.
Appleton X Co. New York), a smaller
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mittees decide upon the text hooks to he
used during the coming year, the hoard
considers it timely to make recommendations in this connection.
it is very important that teachers
should have a greater knowledge ul the
subjects taught than is contained in the
text-books which are used by their pupils: and, consequently, it is advised that
they study can-tally Martin's The Human
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work, hut remarkable for its method and
clearness.
Those who have little children to teach will get good suggestions as
to the best system of presenting physiological truths to the very young from
Misses Buckelew and Lewis’ Practical
Work in the School-room. Part I. (A.
Lovell X Co., New York), but they are
warned that much of the science in the
little bonk is such only m name.
For use in high schools. Martin's The
Human Body, briefer rnuzsc. (II. Holt X
Co., New York), or Walker's Anatomy.
Physiology and Hygiene! \. Lovell X Co.,
New York) is recommended. The above
mentioned work of Huxley and Yoilmans
would he giien the preference for this
grade, hut for the fact that, having been
written some years ago. .t does not presen
the subjects with special reference to
the action ot stimulates and ltaieotics up
on the human system, and recent legislation insists upon the emphasizing of this
point. A well-informed teacher, however, could supply this deficiency by oral
instruction.
1-'■>]• ungraded high schools in small
we
towns
recommend Blaisdell's (tor
Bmiies and How we Live,
il.ee \ Shciurd. Bostoni. This is a more elaborate
work than the one just mentioned, and
we give it tie- [in-lerenee, also, for the
higher grade of t .rammer schools. Its
description- of lilu-tiati\e experiments
are particuiut y Us-ltd, and, in the hands
ot a eapaliie teacher, it is suitable lot
j use in the common schools.
fo> most so mots of
the grammar
1 grade, and for the
ordinary district
! -•ho.,is. a In-art endorsement is given to
lit't'- Tl.e Hiiiiian Body and its Health
i -on Blaket i.
I ,vI,,i \ ( o., New
1 'fki. which is simple and jtlain, and
i yet correct.
A- some objectionable ; ,inks have been
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two-thirds of the acres be now occupies,
and poorly tills and manages, and devote
bis entire time and

energies to the care
and cultivation
remainder, lie
would derive far more profit from his
labor and investment, with much less
ovation of spirit.
The fact is, as somebody truly asserts, we have too many
tanners who are “land poor”—who have
mi much land
they cannot make a living.
I'at adnxieal as this may appear, it applies
truthfully to many a naturally fertile and
productive locality. When such farmers
of the

have learned that it is not economy to
own
more lend than they can till in the
most profitable manner, so that it will
pa\ for tlie money expended in keeping
i free from taxes, weeds, and other encumbrances, they will have solved the
problem of ease in practical rural life.
The happiest and thriftiest farmers we
have ever known lived on farms of only
ten to one hundred acres, every toot of
which was made to count. On tiie other
hand, the farmer who has so many broad
at res that
he cannot walk over them
daily where rods of fence corners are
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though! that varieties which proved
superb on nr. own grounds, would do
well elsewhere

learn.
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This is especially true during the
days of weaning time, when the
mothers anxiety over a refusal even to
ing.

taste t!a novel fil 'd in the novel way is
up! to be at the most distressing point.
\\ iiat often passes for distaste, or even
lack of appetite, may be only a momentary whim easily overcome by a iittlu
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of Kidney or Liver
on,|.iaint that Kleetrtc Jtitters will not speedily
We say they can not, as thousands of cases
ilr- n i. iM-rm nnaiily cured and w iio are daily recommending Llectric Hitters, will prove. Bright’s
1*i-i i-.
hmoetes, Weak Back, or any urinary
mplaiui quickly cured. They purify ihe blood,
i* -uiatc ihe bowels, and act directly on the diseas*
Lverv bottle guaranteed. For sale at
part
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uoltlti by Ilichard II. Moody.
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the only unadulterated thing in Ameri’Tae tool who thinks he is getting anything
“Go up to the head.’’
it

under
temporary

perhaps

over of some little ruse or a
Oi'ersion of the attention, during which
llie feeding may lie accomplished in a
neeiianieai way. An attempt to force a
child to eat against bis will, even when
'h :o
in need of nourishment, may
" more than fail of its
purpose ; it may
■

provoke

a

rebellious spirit and

aversion not

only

the

create an

fond
to any other that may
next he ottered, which would under other
r
ri.mststlices be entirely acceptable to
llie fastidious iittie one.
I’iiis repeated refusal adds anxiety to anxiety, the
fact
overlooked that it is abnormal
and might easily have been averted.
Moreover, w e cannot tell to what extent
our own feelings at such a time react, in
spile of ourselves, in the baby : but react
they often do. and only add complication
to

administered, but

particular

being
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Grain.

table f'«>r

accuincy. the amount of wheat

<1 ful

on an

acre

land, before

of

it is han list-

Tile estimate can be made as soon

the grain is ripe.
Make a wood or
iron frame one yard square, carefully let
it down over the standing grain, and
'ben shell and weigh all the grain on the
-i taw s belonging inside that frame.
If a
eirealar “crop form." as lie calls it, is
more convenient, make it six feet nine

as

and a quarter inches in diameter, of halfinch non. From his elaborate table, vve
extract the loliowing.
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\l the battle of Gettysburg 1 was shot through
the h it leg and was sent to the hospital. The army
-iiigcon- relieved me hut pronounced my case incurable. it discharged pieces of bone, and for
year- I have suffered with a running sore. I tried
every thing which my limited means would allow,
and experienced no relief until I tried Sulphur
Bitters. I am now almost well and shall continue
their use.—Old Soldier.
Iw'.iQ

What is the difference between ascending pyro*
teenni. s and a drunkard’s mouth? One Is n skyrocket and the other is a rye-socket.
The pioduct of the cattle of the State of Illinois for the year 1884 is valued bv the Slate
Boar,I of Agriculture at $35,142,055, made up
a* follows:
Fat cattle,
milk,

$22,521,25*1;
$«,7X3.071: butter. 4,749.507; cream, *000,219;
cheese. $4SH,022.

are

2.7,21.
«
211.00

0.

ill).2.7.

s

to.ljli.

These estimates are on the basis of
The two and
per bushel.
one-half ounces per square yard is about
the average yield of wheat per acre ill
Viieiica; the live and three-fourths
ounces per square yard is the average in
(treat liritain.

sixty pounds

Brighton

farmers

paint the roofs of their buildings in
the full belief that the coating will preserve the shingles for a long time.
So
far as nnr experience goes, and it is considerable, we believe that whatever is

Cattle Market.
Ti f.uoav, July 21. IsS.V
market: Cattle, lt'dlt; sheep

of stork at
i.uni.-,
J,.•>7 ; tat swine,
horses, 17«»,
nlier "I Western Cattle, 1 KC
I'n.-es <>l l)eef allle F1 loti n> live weight, extra
‘i'iilily, if'l dOa'i ad; first,
>7’*; seeond,
si
: third,
'M}2 ; poorest grade<•1 eoav.-e oxen, hulls, ete., *'1 OOg;* an.
Ilrigliton Hides, heavy, 7<* ¥ lb.
lirighlon Tallow— ae tr lb
Country 'fallow—.’»<• per 11 >.
<
otintry Hides— 11< avy tbit
per 11*. I ight ones,
tie.
(Jalf skins— I do per lb.
sheared sheep Skill—l.'iiiJOe eaeii.
I.amb Skins— •{."»«ai)<Then* has been a fair supply of Western < allle
la eight into market the
week, uutny of ti,e
Li -i not lo-ing iidi-i.ded fop
tin-export trade, and
«• .-ting t'uisv
up I" -nr !:i_diest limitations. Cattle
iik i.utel:.
-nit tide i.
trade cost higher at tlie
West, hut tli. markets here would not warrant an
ad a nee in priees u\er those realized one week
The trade opened dull for liuleliers’ Cattle
at a deelinc «d ‘,e per lb. from those noted last
u eel-.,
priees ranging lrom a'.i &<• ■..<* per ib. live
A mount

.n"
*•

weight.
Sheep tins L imit-. Those from the West were
nearly all o\vi.t I by itutehers, a lew hundred head
only being for the export trade. Sheep costing
from ”tii■. Lambs tiCytie per lit. live weight
1.n.di’d til the slaughter houses.
swim-. W.-.-ten Fat Hog.-have, advanced slightly in priee- thi< veek. easting from I qiil'^e per
in. live weight, landed at the slaughter houses.
In
our number we lneiude the Western Fat Hogs
brought into market over the several railroads, all
being owned by bulehers.
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Mushing bride, in full bridal
an open bugg\ on Baltimore
street. mi l the eyes of all passers-by yesterday
afternoon. The bride- who looked old enough
co.Mlime,

who

A gen y for sm h articles as have !
in
merit, am! are popular with the peo-u-i lining tin- reputation of being at*
pri-iuv;. and ever relianle. Having seAgeiiey Jor the ceietjrated i»r. King’s
i'. for < on.-umption, will sell it on a
-it
ii
nio.
_i
It will surely cure any and
ii n, ol Throat, Lungs, and ( best, and to
oi ii leuee, vve invite
you to cull and gel
I rial Bottle Free.

■

lieve that it would succeed in varied soils
and climates, when sent out into the
rough-and-tumble of the world. [Amer-

There

H.
■

thriving under unfavor
it on sandy or gravelly
soil a new variety maintains vigor and
productiveness of large, liiie-llavored
fruit, wc should have good reason to be-

Paintiug Shingle

i.i -i-idoiii -i-e a sadder faee than the face
'.
u- ar-the anxious look of one wh<» has
1
peueii ami i- momentarily ex peeling
ill not he returned.

i!

in

ican Agriculturist for August.

■

in.'ii m

persist

j able conditions,

i

lawyer giveta:-

and he

l.

native stock in

developing new v arieties, choosing hardy mothers, or pistillate varieties, like the old “Champion.'';
Instead of petting and stimulating new
seedlings, 1 should put them in poor, thin

H-Tii K.

•a

■ *

persuasion,

*■

■

i-i-i

a

lirst

judicious

a

sitting in

know better—won; a wreath of orange
blossoms and smilax, and veil, while her hands
to

were encased in white, kid gloves, and her feet
in white kid shoes. At her bosom she wore a

large bunch of orange blossoms. The white
contrasted greatly with her rav<n black tresses,
which fell in ringlets about her neck.
Her
used upon wood to preserve it should
husband wore a full suit of store clothes and a
coat both sides of the shingles and also
straw hat.
He had great difficulty in steering
the poor horse, and the buggy looked as if it.
penetrate into the pores of the wood.
The Scieulific American says that more would fall to pieces. The bride and groom
rode up and down Baltimore street, much to
shingle roofs are painted now than ever the amusement
of the crowds on the street, and
before in the history of building in this in vain tried to ffnd a
photographer who would
country. It is mostly seen in cities and take them. At Ja.-t they found one near Gay
suburban towns, altii mgh in tlie country street. When the groom found the place lie
it is by no means rare.
Considerable in- had much trouble in getting the horse and
buggy up to the curb, and at last had to get out
quiry lias led to the conclusion that many and lift the buggy into position. Then he lifthave their roofs painted to add to their ed his wife out, and she stood on the pavement
appearance, which in many cases it cer- j in all her bridal glory and finery, the observed
of all observers; but she did not mind that,
tainly does, while others labor under the j and seemed
to care more for the safe disposal
impression that the paint acts as a pres- of a bandbox and a lace shawl thau the crowds
ervative to the shingles. The latter arc who watched her. The couple went into one
probably right, provided the paint is re- gallery, but there they could not be taken large
newed as often as it needs to lie. If the enough, and so they came down again and
went
into another. The groom put on his
roof is allowed to remain with the paint white kid
gloves, and they had a perfectly
worn
off
the
will
retain
partly
shingles
“scrumptious time” sitting for their picture in
bridal costume. Several plates were used bemore moisture, and consequently decay
fore a good negative was secured, because the
sooner than they would were they not
groom insisted upon kissing the bride every
painted at all. On the score of durabil- time the photographer’s
back was turned.
ity, however, little cau be gained in cost After the “ordeal" the bride took off'her orange
of painting.
blossoms and veil, and opened the bandbox and
A good shingle roof unpainted will last got out a white bonnet and put it on. Then
the couple left. The groom went into the
a great many y ears, and the expense of
middle of the street, and, after taking off the
painting it a few times would replace it. steamboat hawser tiiat tied the horse to the
One painter, w ho had painted the roof of hitching post, turned him “off” so the wheel
his own house, when questioned by a rep- would not dirty the bride’s w hite dress, and the
unassisted, hopped into the buggy. He
resentative of the Lumberman, used good lady,
followed her, and soon the vehicle and its
from
his
lie
logic
standpoint.
thought precious load went down the street and out of
that painting a roof would add somewhat Hie city towards Philadelphia.
[Baltimore
to its
of life. “You
he said, American.

length

see,”

“that I have painted mine. I do for myself what I desire to do for others. If I
did not, the influence would be bad.”

met

In dog-days apathetic;
He was a learned pedagogue,
And she a maid poetic;
They met. they loved, within a fog.
The maiden and the pedagogue.

Or tinkling of her light guitar
l pon the wavelets flowing,
He in pursuit of jelly tish,
And her, came lightly rowing.
The moon blinked softly through the fog
I'pon the maid and pedugogue.

They wedded

ere

they

Hut. oh! the sad

went to town ;
confusion !

They found in clearer atmosphere
Their love it was delusion;
That dreams and natural history
Would not by any

means

agree.

And

now they lift a warning voice.
Fraught with intense emotion.

To all the summer men ami maids
Who tarry by the ocean.
“Deceit,” they cry, “is in a fog,”
The sad wife and the pedagogue.
[Susan Hartley Swett in Harper’s Weekly.

Where

are

They

?

ItV RUSK TERRY COOK.

Mis’ Babcock and me got a-talkiiig one
afternoon, after Deacon doit’s funeral,
about forriu missions. We’d sort ot stood
around after tlie buryin' had tool; place,

a-looking at the stones of them we knew,
and tin’lly we .set down on a bench there
was in Judge Prior's lot, that folks said
lie put up there when he went n> his
wife’s grave, as lie used to some when
site fust died. But lie's had three on 'em
seuce, and one is livin’ still, so lie don't
set there so much

now

;

'twould he sort

confusing ef he did, I expect. But, as
1 was savin’, we set down, and fell to
talkin’ about our neighbors, as lolks will,
and she said, “Mis’ (Been, I've always
had it on my mind ag'inst Judge Prior
that he don’t give as he’d ought to for

of

forriu missions.”
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otherwise utilized

or

lu es a life of anxiety amt worry. Instead
ol working like slaves ami living in a
miserly manner, in order to “run a big
farm." or purchase “all the land that
•’ins them.” it would be w ise for hosts of
tanners to sell some of their broad acres,
concentrate theii etl'orts upon limited
■ocas, and look more to the comfort and
happiness of their house-holds, and the
proper education of'their children. Kven
if large farms were the most profitable—
which we deny small ones are to he
preferred fi>i many and cogent reasons,
not the least of which arc the comfort,
peace, and general welfare of the owners
and their lamia; s.
[ 1 >. It. T. Moore in
'‘.merman Agriculturist for August.
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Stone's lirst wife is Mis’ Joe Wheeler
now, and lie’s just gettin’ a bill from his
second.
And that’s only two of ’em ;
there's lots more. Folks like that don’t
have much to say to the children.”
“< Hi, dear !” said Mis’ Tyler : and, like
the mail in Pilgrim’s Progress, the water
stood in her eyes.
“It does seem as if you needed help
and hands here almost as much as we
do : but your hope must be in teaching
and converting the children.”

Warning.

A

farms,
well cultivated, are almost invariably the
most profitable; and hence, wc firmly
believe (what lias so often been asserted),

A NI
Hii-noN

Farms.

Large

versus

For this department brief suggestions, facts,
and experiences are solicited from housekeepers. farmers and gardeners.
Address Agricultural editor, .Journal < Utice. Belfast Maine.
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Small

Scotch shepherd dogs are uow employed at
the Cape of Good Hope in herding ostriches, a
work which they perform with great sagacity.

ell,” says !, “perhaps that isn't his
choice to give to ; lie’s leal liberal to the
minister and to poor folks, and he’s freehanded to home ; his wile and children
don't want for a thing that's wholesome
and necessary, which is vvliat couldn’t he
said of Deae >u Coit.
1 ain’t to blame the
deacon, neither, but I always did think
he give away more than he hud ought
to, considering his wife is real delicate,
and Sophmny nigh to death with tlie
“W

consumption

"

“But think of them poor
Mis' Green, that haven’t no
serh as we have.
And how
hear, as Srripter says, unless

preachers

heathens,

privileges
shall they
they have

1"

so,” says 1, “and 1 haven’t
it; only I do say that
everybody can’t tavor the same thing.
Some folks is interested in one thing, an’
some in another, and I feel more lor what
“That’s

denied

never

I see than for what 1 don’t see. I'd sights
ruther give what little I have to give, to
help them poor folks up on Tanner's Hill,
and them destitoot charcoal burners over
in Holly W oods, than send it out to Indy

l’olynesy, or forrin parts anywhere;
and yarn’d ruther do the other way ;
somebody's got to do one, and somebody
or

t'other.”
“I don’t b’lieve you’re

properly

im-

pressed with the state of the heathen,”
says Mis' Babcock, in a high and mighty
sort of a way-', heavin’ a big sigh, as
though I was an awful cretur, and to lie
pitied.

“Mebbc 1 ain't,” says I, kind of short,
and she didn’t say no more: but I knew
she kep’ a-thinkin’ of it.
There are
considerable many folks in this world
who want that everybody else should see
with their eyes, and them that don’t they
think is willfully blind, and Mis’ Babcock
is one of that sort; what she don't think

thiukin’,

but
she’s honest about it, and strives serious
to do what's about right herself.
But 1
I'd
can't talk to her, and she knows it.
jest as lieves talk to our barn door; it's
a’n't

worth

in

her

view;

wasted breath.
i knowed well what it meant, howsoever, when she asked me there to spend
the afternoon and drink tea two weeks
after, and 1 found she’d got a missionary
from indy a-visitin’ of her with his wife.
They'd got children in this country to
school, and they'd come over to rest a
little, for he was tired out and feeble, so
feeble that he didn't come out of the bedroom till tea time ; but she was a slim,
cherk, capable body, and, when .Mis’
Babcock went out to get the tea and
make some of her quick biscuit and a
strawberry short-cake, she left me and
Mis’’Tyler on the piuzzy together, and
Mis’ 'Tyler began it. Bite looked around
out-doors, with a kind of a sigh, and
said, “oh, .Mrs. Green, you don’t know
what your privileges are, to live in a
Christian land.”
“I wish ’liras Christian,” says I.
“Why, what do you moan f” says she.
“Haven't you got the light of the gospel,
and the blessing of Christian civilization f”
“Land, yes,” says I, “but don't you
know, Mis' Tyler, there arc folks who
won’t see because they shut their eyes !
And what good does the light do to sech?
And how does Christianity help or civilize. them that won’t practice it ?"
“Oh, my friend!” says she, “if once
you lived among the heathen, as I do,
you would appreciate your blessings;
think of living among liars and thieves,
who know nothing of the sacredness ot

truth,

or

the

rights

of

property.”

live amongst ’em now,” says 1,
“there ain’t no worse liars in Chiny, Indy,
nor the Cannibal Islands, than there be
right here in Dallas. 1 dunno more'll
'live people in the township that would
tell the truth if they thought ’twas goin’
to hurt ’em, or lose ’em ten cents: and
as lor stealin’, we can’t leave our washin’
on the lines any night in the year, nor
keep our apples, nor our pears, nor outgrapes. no, not even the blows in our
gardius, from the folks that can help
themselves to ’em nights, or days cither,
if you a’n’t lookin’.”
“Dear me!” said she, looking real
distressed.
“Can this be so ?
But
there is the dreadful vice and immorality of the heathen which is certainly
one tiling vou do not have to contend
with.”
“I dunno as we contend with it much,
Mis”Tyler, hut there’s lots of it; in our
very schools I don’t believe you'll get ten
clean-minded and pure-actiu’ hoys—no,
nor girls neither-—out of every fifty.” And
then I went on to tell her about the
actions of some I knowed of, and the
books they got to read, private ; and how
that the Young Men’s Christian S'ciety
in York tracked an’ hunted that hook
matter out, and found how- many in every
school had read ’em or had ’em.
She turned kind of pale. “Is it really
so f” she asked, in a low voice.
“I’m afeared ’tis, judgin’ by what takes
place here.” And then I told her what
I knew positive about some of the children amongst us, even the minister’s son,
“I

too.

“And now,” says I, “do you think
Christianity has got through needin’ to
work

homo here ?”
! no ! indeed no: but how you
must work here; even harder than vve
have to!”
“No, we don’t,” says I; “wo don’t have
no missionaries here to speak of.”
She looked at me sort of curious, and
drew a long breath.
“Well,” she said, “the children here
have parents who can labor with them,
not four or five mothers under one roof to
be always jealous of each other’s boys.”
“No,” says 1, “uot quite that; but I
do’no hut we’re as bad other ways. Folks
here get lawfully married, but when
they’re tired of each other, or get mad,
or take to drink, they can get unmarried
about as easy. There was Serony Marsh
over to Squam; she had
three livin’
husbands when she died.
And Mark
to

“Oh,

no

The Death

for tiia!."
•What do you mean ?’’ says

site,

things he so in a Christian country,” she,
said, “even among its most ignorant and
degraded classes f”
i>111 it isn’t them alone,’’ I said. “Mis’
Tyler, this abominable thing is done
amongst them that are educated an’ enlightened ami well-to-do; yea, verily,
amongst them who have taken upon
them the name of Christ in tins very
town, in this very church to which Sister
Babcock ami I both belong, this inurdir
has been committed, boasted of, exulted
in, right out.”
•‘And is there no way of punishment,
no law to reach such fearful abuses ?”
"Yes, there’s a law ; Vis a State’s prison ollense : but eome to such folks as I’m
telling ol iioiiod} did nor will prosecute
that
’em:
they’re too
respectable’
liven ihe church never
means money,
look any notice ol it.
They wasn’t so
much as reprimanded : for the same reason. I expect.
But over and over and
over again 1 have lieerd poor folks say,
“If’t had been me done secli as that, I'd
ha" had court and lncctiir both turned on
to me, and ketehed it from 'em both.’
And. Mis' Tyler, I don’t know but what
it’s so.”
“(i Lord, how long!” she said, with a
look on her lace as though she was prayin’.
“And now," says 1, “Mis’Tyler, you
know ami 1 know, that Sister Babcock
laults me considerable because I don't
give more money to, nor take no more
int’rest in, l'orriu missions.
Well, we
ain't all made alike, ami I'm one that
sees and feels the things under my nose
a sight more than
them that is fur oil.
I'm a kind of a near-sighted Christian, I
guess, hut the Lord's got to hev some of
us stay to home, ye know, and do the
housework, so to speak : and I've always
looked towardst the text that speaks
about providin’ for your own fam’Iy : but
1 do feel just as pitiful over these heathens here as you do over them where you
he, ami it seems as though I must do
what little i can for my neighbors before
I go further. There's hundreds an’ thousands of folks, too, that give to your
to

Congregatiomilist.
The Failure of John Roach.
Lightning out of a dear sky could not have
been more unexpected than was the announcement that John Roach, a man who was consid-

j
!

j
j

were

was

steadily, though hypodermics of brandy were
frequently given to stimulate the flagging phy-

turn-

its meetin’s, and talk
about it, and pray for it, to where there's
five that even think about this state of
things to home. Ami if it ain't.’temled
up to, why to my mind it'll be just like
Squire Boot’s spring, that bein’ left open
and hevin’all sorts of refuse put into ’t,
and nobody cleaning of it out, lin’lly run
into the well on the Breen and p'isoned
half the town. I feel as though our great
beautiful country had got a rot to its core,
and it must be some way or other got out
or we’re all ruined : ami tiler’ won’t nothing but a livin’, actin’ gospel do it."
“But, dear Mrs. Breen, 1 can’t. 1 don’t,
understand all this. I respect your feeling and see just where you stand, and
hold out my hand to you as a true fellovvlaborer in the vineyard : but when I think
of all this sin and vice and corruption
going on unchecked in your lovely villages, with your churches, your laws,
your privileges, I must ask where are
Where are your
your church members !
professing Christians, that this state of
things can exist in their very neighborhood
1 couldn’t say nothing.
Hare enough, where ark niky t [The

an

of some avail but the artificial
without power to reach the case or
stay the results of dissolution, which began
Tuesday evening auu had been progressing

They
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j

Policy.

Literary

Mme. Adelina Patti is writing

autobiographical articles

Something-

for

a

series of

Harper’s Maga-

zine.
Mr. Geo. W. Snow of Bangor, has received a
request for a copy of his poem, “The Martyrdom of Jacques DeMoDy,” from Naples, Italy.
Our Little One’s for August brings the usual
exquisite pictures and charming letter
press. This magazine has a niche of its own,
which it tills admirably. Kussell Publishing
Co.. Boston.
store of

Pansy, the flower, is also called Hearts Delight, and Pansy, the dainty little magazine
published by D. Lothrop A Co., Boston, delights the hearts of the children. The July
number is

an

excellent

one.

The second insta merit of Mr. Howells’s new
story, “Indian Summer,” in the August Harper’s, contains the amusing account of its nondancing hero’s experiences in dancing which so

pleased Mr. lloweils's hearers at the Author's
copyright readings.
The August Century will have a paper on
“Hotel-Keeping--Present ami Future.” It will
contain chapters on the proper construction of
hotels, plumbing, ventilation, appointments,
stall', the table, advantages of the American
and European plans, etc., etc.
It i» announced that the first book to be published by Tieknor A Co., successors to .1. It.
Osgood A Co., Boston, will be Miss Blanche
Howard's “Aubrey Towers,” which will be out

shortly. Mr. Oodfrey. the new member of the
firm, formerly of Bangor, was, years ago, a
friend of Miss Howard.
We are indebted to the editor and publisher,
Hon. Joseph W. Porter, for No. 1, Yol. I, of
the Bangor Historical Magazine, issued in a
very neat style from the press of B. A. Burr.
The iuiiiu) number of this monthly periodical
shows it to he a work of great value not only to
the historian, hut to all interested in Eastern
Maine. Price jj52 a year.

The July number of The United Service, a
monthly magazine devoted to the interests of
the military, naval and civil service, and published by T. 11. S. Ilamersly. sdf> Broadway,
New York, presents an attractive table of conThis magazine shows steady progress,
and should have a large constituency, .si per
tents.

annum; single numbers do cents.
The Art Amateur for August contain* designs for a dcssert-j late (eglantine',, a cup and
saucer
(pansies), two panels in oil colors
(flowers), and a chair back, besides monograms
(in (J), suggestions for metal-workers, and two
pages of charming figures by E. lYnet. There
is an article of special interest on “Victor Hugo
as an Artist,'' with some
striking example* of
his work, and a drawing by F. A. Bridgman of
the great Frenchman after death. Other note
worthy articles arc on “Picture Criticism.'* “A

Newport Nursery,” “Tricks and Mistake* of
Brie-a-Brae Dealer*,” “How to Detect Spurious
Photography” with particular reference to landscape. Montezuma's
“Note Book,” dated from London, ^ives a vivid

Sevres.” and “Amateur

Royal Academy Exhibition, and
of Salon picture* forms the frontispiec".
Price, do cent.*. Montague Marks. Publisher.
'2d I nion Square, New York.
account of ID
a

page

The A merit

an

has :i double birthright
its liberty it has guarded

nation

—liberty ami iund.
jealously, but until

very recent years it

seems

have been .mlill'erent to the loss of its landed
estate and ig mrant of the methods by whieli It
has been dim nishcd.
A veteran legislator, the
to

!
j1

lion, (ieorge W. .Julian, who has given special
attention to the acts disposing of our public
lands, tells the story in brief in a contribution
to the North American Review for August.
In the same number live-medical authorities
discuss the question, “( an Cholera he avt rted'r”
Felix L. Oswald contributes .1 suggestive
article on “The Animal Soul”; and I lie Rev. M.
J. Savage, in “A Profane \ iew of the S mctum,"
brings an indictment against the daily press.
The other articles are one on “The Price of
Oas,” by Charles II. Botsford, one on “Temperance Reform Statistics.” by Prof. W. .1.
Beecher, and the chapter of “t ovnmeuts,” by
various writers, on articles in previous num-

bers.
relative speed of
railway trains has been
ed discussion between
•John Bull and I ncle
August Harper’s, in a
The

English and American
subject of much heattravellers representing

a

S-m.
[taper

writer in the
“English and
the question in

V

on

American Railways,” di> -usses
detail, and sum- up the eontrovei-v by
declaring, “That the truth of the matter is that
we have trains in America which are as fast as
the fastest trains in England, and that they
have trains in England which are assiow as the
some

slowest trains in America.” though the average
is greater in England hccau.se of better
road-beds, avoidance of grade crossings, a better
system of signals, and shorter stops. on the
other hand, “we carry our passengers, high ami
low, far more cheaply than they do in England.” The paper compares the other points of

speed

rival systems closely and interestingly, and
is rich in illustrations by >. <,. .McCuteheon.
Alfred Parsons. C. S. R< inhurt and others.
the

The leading aitieie in the August issue of
is “A Plea for Bar llai bor,” by Robert

Outing
(irant.

If i>

strikingly illustrated with

from

Letter

ter.

mails in foreign vessels, in placing
immediate check upon hopeful beginnings of

<

and Notes.

Admiral Porter’s “History of the Navy During the Civil War” will be completed by win-

our

sical powers. But later the failed to affect the
patient whose vitality and whose physical
forces were so far spent as to furnish no footing for a rebound. Indeed, the efforts of the
medical men were being made because none
could stand by inactive and without trial of an
expedient that might prolong his life an hour
or a minute.
The physicians believed that the patient
might reach the extreme ebb of his strength at
one,•this morning, and the approach of the j
hour was anticipated with intense anxiety at
the cottage.
It. passed, however, anil the general lying upon his hack, and propped up by
two pillows, lay upon the cot bed in the parlor.
He was yet living, but growing weaker.
The inevitable close of the general’s sickness
seemed more and more imminent. The feeble
pulse beats had worn themselves by their rapidity to a fluttering throb that could not he
gauged beneath the finger of the physician.
The body was being worn out by it* own life
current, so rapid was its coursing through the
veins. Repeatedly, brandy was entered beneath the skin of the general's arm, hut. despite
its warming inlluence the respirations had
quickened from -44 to the minute during the
evening to a point of labored breathing that
was painful. Friends who had grouped around
er detrimental it
may be to American indusbent near the sick man. Two o’clock had been tries, is calculated to
put money into the purse
passed and the evidences of nearing death were of the British. Or
perhaps, as a friend of agrimultiplying. The inereas tig respirations were
not alone more rapid but more shallow. The
culture, and author of the original and novel
lungs and heart were giving uwav. So weak proposition that “the soil stays in its place,”
had General Grunt grown at three o'eldek that,
Mr. Cleveland thinks it would be well to have
though he frequently attempted to do so, he
American industry restricted to the tilling of
was unable any longer to clear the gathering
mucus from his’throat.
the soil. [Boston Journal.
It accumulated and remained and as four
o'clock drew on and daylight came, a point had
been reached when expectoration was impossiJohn Roach’s Vessels.
ble. There was not left enough strength, and
from lour on, there was in the throat the sigThe best auswer to the N. Y. World’s assernificant rattle of mucus tlia’ was tilling the tion that no
good naval work has ever been
lungs and clogging the throat. At three the
General asked for water and af*er that it is not. turned out of John Roach’s shop, is found in
remembered that he uttered any word. At four the following list of splendid vessels built by
the breathing was quickened and reached oh to
him which we lind published in the same issue
the minute. An hour later the respiration had
reached sixty, and between five au.l six the lin- of the World :
ger nails had become blue and the hands furthDuring the lirst twelve years that John Roach
er evidenced the progress of numbness at the
owneii the (Tester
shipyards he built the followextremities, and at every breath, tne mucus
ing vessels: City of San Antonio, l,5oo ton**,
in
the
for
throat was growing noticeable.
service between New Volk and Mexico;
clogging
the Garden City ferry boat, 825 tons; Mistletoe,
HIS LAST HOIKS.
a light-house boat for the United States Government; City of Chester, 1.050 tons, for the
A few minutes before s 1 »rs. Douglass, Shrady
and Samis stood on the veranda conversing of Oregon Steamship and Navigation Company:
Colon, 2,os7 toil", for the Pacific Mail Steamthe condition of Gen. Gran; and discussing the
probabilities of his death and the limit of life* sliip Company; Colima, same company; jam
left the sick man. Mrs. Sartoris and Stenog- ferry-uoat, Usj tons, tor the Krie Railroad; City
\\ aco. 1,187 tons; State of Texas, 1,53,8 tons:
rapher Dawson were conversing a little dis- of
Rio Grande, 2,507 tons; Colorado, 2,000 tons:
tant away, when Henry, the nurse, stepped
hastily upon tin* piazza and spoke quiet!) to Santiago, 2.::50 tons: Lampasas, 2,000 tons, and
the physicians. He told them lie thought the Alamo, 2,000 tons, for Mallory's Texas Line; a
|
General was very near to death. Medical men ‘■oilier of 1,100 ai d another of 000 tons for the
hastily entered the room where the sick man Reading Coal and Iron Company; the City of
1,101 tans; City of Guatemala, 1.101
was lying and approached his side.
Instantly Panama,
tons; City of San Francisco, City of New York,
upon his scanning the patient's face, Dr. Dougand
City of Sydney, each 2,000 toils, and San
lass ordered the family to lie summoned to tin*
J*»e, San Juan, an*! San Bias, each 2,075 tons,
bedside. Haste was made and Mr. Jesse and
for the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company :
S. Grant, jr. and wife and Mrs.
wife, l
Llder, 1,501 toils; Oregon, 2,335
Col. Grant were quickly beside tin* doctors George \\
Columbia,
2.772
toils; Willamette, 2,202
at the sick man’s cot.
Mrs. Sartoris amt tons;
t'»ns; UmafiMa and Walla Walla, each 3,000
Mrs. Dawson bad followed the doctors in
tons, for the Oregon Steamship and Navigation
from the piazza.
And the entire family
Company; the City of Pekin and City of Tokio.
was present except
Col. Fred Grant. Hasty
each 5,070 tuns, for the Pacific Mail; the Newsummons was sent for ldm, but lie entered the
born, 112 tons, fur Old Dominion Steamship
si'-k room while the messenger was searching
for him. The Colonel seated himself at the
Company; tie Miantonomob, a monitor of
head of the bed with bis left arm resting upon 2,ooo tons, and the Puritan, a monllor of 2,80s
toils; the Graciosa, a (toast guard boat for the
the pillow above the head of the General who
Spanish Government: Niagara, 2.205 ton-;
was breathing rapidly and with slightly gasp2.2s5 tons; the Newport, 3,235 tons;
Saratoga,
Mrs.
Grant calm, but with ining respirations.
City ot Macon, 2,002; City of Washington.
tense inward agitation bravely suppressed,
took a seat, close by the bedside.
She leaned 2J>lfS; City of Savannah, 2,020; Citv of Columslightly upon the Colonel, resting upon her bus. 1.002; Gate City. 1,007; City of Augusta.
right elbow, and gazing with nearly blinded 2.s70; Tallahassee. 2.077 : t Tattahooehee, 2.070.
and Xachoocliee, 2,080 tons, all running beeyes into tin* General's face. Shu found there,
however, no token of recognition; for tin* sick tween New York City and Havana; Western
'Texas, 1,121 ton**; City of Alexandria, 2,s4o
man was peacefully and painlessly passing into
tons; Manhattan. 1,525 tons; Louisiana, 2.Sfo
another life.
Mrs. Sartoris came behind her mother, ami tons: Break water. 1.041 tons: tin* Yosemite, a
leaning on her shoulder, so witnessed tin* close yacht of 4sl tons, lor William Holden, of this
Island steamers Cvgnus.
of the life in which she had constituted a strong city ; the Coney
Ccphous and Sirius, cadi 000 tons; Roanoke
element of pride. Directly behind Mrs. Grant
and Guvandotte. cadi 1,250 tons, running beand Mrs. Sartoris. at a little distance removed,
Mood Dr. Douglass, Shrady and Samis, specta- tween New York and Norfolk, Va.; Finance
and Adv ance, a. h 2.000 tons, ply ing between
tors of tin* closing of life which their efforts
New York and South America; Alaskan, 2,ooo
ami counsel had so prolonged. Dr. Newman
had repaired to the hotel to breakfast and was tons for service on Puget Sound, and the San
Diego, 3,000 ions, for service between Sun
not present.
The General '! litttle grandchildren, F S. Francisco and San Diego
Grant Jr., and Nellie, were asleep in the
Otherwise the
nursery room above stairs.
in a Name.
entire family and household were gathered
at the bedside of the dying man.
In chatting with one of Boston's old
ship'l'lie members of the group had been summoned not a moment sooner than was prudent. masters yesterday, he related an old war story
The doctors noted ou entering the room and that will be of interest to your readers. Mr. 1).
pressiug to tin* bedside that already a purplish I>. Kelley, the eminent East-Boston
shipbuilder
tinge, which is one of the natural signs of final
dissolution, had settled beneath the linger nails. was—as is well known—a strong Southern
The hand that Dr. Douglass lifted was fast
sympathizer. He built a line 120<)-ton ship and
growing colder than it had been through the named her the “C. ii.
Yallnndingham." He
night.
also had a line painting of the person she was
An cmbalmer from New York will be sumnamed
for
bung in her cabin. When the ship
moned to preserve Gen. Grant’s remains, but
'v’as nearly ready fur
the local undertaker will undoubtedly e nutlet
sea, but before she was
the immediate details and convey tin* remains enrolled in the Custom House. Mr. Kelley teleto
one of the large San Kranrisco Comto New York.
When the body shall have graphed
reached New York, tin* question of a post mor- mission Houses at New York that tie wanted a
charter for bis new ship—using her name--tietem will be considered and determined by the
answer came back that
they would load no .ship
family.
Touching the place for burial; tin* general, a bv that name. He then telegraphed her name
to be the “Roger B. Taney." They refused to
mouth ago, indicated three places as suiting his
load a ship by that name. Mr. Kelley tinalh
wishes in that direction.
A strong desire has
‘‘ailed her the “Andrew Jackson” she was
been expressed to tin* family that the burial
should take place in Washington, and efforts loaded and ever after bore that name. All tinfamous East Boston ship yards are empty. The
hn\e been put forth to make New York the last
resting place of the general. Before his death, grounds where Donald McKay built and launched the “Creal Republic” and “Clory of the
General
Grant
left
the choice of a
however,
burial spot entirely to Col. Fred Grant, impos- Seas'’ will probably never know the sound of
ing only tiie condition that the spot selected the busy shipbuilder more. It is a radical
should be su* ii that Mrs. Grunt might rest by change, and it is well that many of the most
hi* side,
ihs remains will be removed to New notcl New England shipbuilder* have not long
out-lived their pet industry.
't ork by a special train and there prepared for
[Boston ('or.
Marine Journal.
burial.

News

General Grant’s article on “Vicksburg” is to
appear in the September Century.

foreign trade, and driving the American llag
from the pacific. Mr. Vilas has availed himself
of a petty quibble, based on a forced construction of the act of Congress, to excuse himself
for neglecting to obey what was unquestionably the purpose of the law. A picayune economy is effected, but large and important interests are endangered, and the authority of the
legislative department of the Government is
overridden. Secretary Whitney, actuated seemlugly by personal or political animosity, or
both, has used the power of the Government to
crowd to the wall the owner of the greatest
Americau shipyard, and to close up one of the
fewr surviving establishments in what was once
a flourishing industry. To sustain the
Secretary
in this action the Attorney General has delivered himself of an opinion so sweeping and furreaching that it strikes at every contract with
the Government, and makes it perilous if not
ruinous for any one to enter upon obligations
which are one-sided in their binding force, and
which, on slight pretexts or no pretext at all,
may be repudiated by the Government.
Here are three Cabinet officers following a
policy perfectly consistent with itself, and admirably adapted to put an extinguisher upon
American industry, and to play Into the hands
of foreign shipowners anil merchants. If only
one member of the Administration had
adopted
such a course of action, it might be set down to
individual caprice or stupidity. But when three
Cabinet officers, each in his own department,
mark out this policy, it must be accepted as the
policy of the Administration, either “personally conducted” bv Mr. Cleveland, or chosen
with his acquiescence.
It will be remembered
with what satisfaction the English press generally hailed the nomination of Mr. Cleveland.
Perhaps he feels it incumbent upon himself to
justify this applause by a course which, howev-

sorted to.

on me a

s'cioty, and go

ting all

nine last night, one of Gen. Grant’s physicians conceded, with some caution, that the

patient might survive until July 23d. His
meaning was that the sick man might yet be
living when midnight should mark a new day.
The physician’s indication, it was not a prognostication, was borne out, and more, the
General passed into the first hour of the day.
He saw its light at sunrise and through the
early morning hours he still survived.
At two o’clock of July 23d, however, there
was a change in Gen. Grant’s condition which
was significant.
The chill at the extremities
was increasing and the use of hot applications
to keep warmth in the extremities were re-

Un-American

It would not be easy to devise a more distinctive un-American policy than that which the
Administration has thus far pursued.
The
course of Mr. Vilas in refusing to pay to American steamship companies the money appropriated for that purpose, in connection with the
foreign mail service, promises a result in put-

At

horrified look ; and i went on
to explain what i did mean, and told her
facts. She reelv shuddered. “Can these
in’

An

Grant.

Mr. McGregor, N. Y., July 23d. Gen.
Grant died at 8.08, Thursday morning, surrounded by ail his family. Lie passed out of
life peacefully and without evident pain.

“Well, now, look here,” says I; “here's
family of folks not forty rod off from
where you an’ me are settin’, both Yankees, the oldest girl onlv just sixteen,
livin' an openly shameful life, the mother
settin’ her an example in the same. The
second girl was took to court the other
day, complainant in a criminal assault
ease.
She told the hull story right out
without hesitatin’ a mite, and giv’ particulars: hut when they come to swear
iier in she didn't know there was such a
bein'as Uod.
The father is a shif’less
drunkard, too glad to have his women
folks earn their own livin’mo/ «•«//. Now
theie won’t one of them hark to a word
you say. Try to visit ’em an' they'll shut
an' bolt the door; try to speak to’em and
they lari' in your face, and whatever you
give ’em you don't get a thankee. They'd
rather sin than not. Ain’t that pretty
solid heathenism f’
“It is awful! awful 1" she said, kind of
solemn.
1 nils half a mind to be sorry I’d he’n
and told her all this, but well 1 knew that
Mis’ Babcock had set her to talk to me,
an’ quite probable had told her how that
I didn't take no int’rest in fnrrin mission.- ; and 1 meant for to show her that
th' was heathen next door thet int’rested
me more than them that was over sea.
she sort ol'thought a minnit. ami says,
“Well, at any rate, your people don’t k■ 11
their children. You do not see the shores
of your livers strovvu with dead habies,
or their liny bodies lioatiog on the dark
waters, to bo the prey of evil birds and
too young

of Gen.

HIS SUFFERINGS ENDED, THURSDAY MORNING. THE END PEACEFUL AND WITHOUT
EVIDENT PAIN. HOW HIS LAST NIGHT ON
EARTH WAS PASSED.

a

leaping reptiles,”
“No,’’says I, “we kill 'em

NUMBER

draw-

ings by Artwood, of types that w ill be readily
recognized. li. B. Forbes tells how to build “An
Improved Catamaran,” w ifh illustrations, ami
(ieorge E. Wasson trace-, the evolution of 11:
“(iloueester Fishing Vessels.” during a hundied years or more, in an ably written, illustrated article, giving descriptions of models, awell as much valuable information of a general

31.

Portland.

HON. TIYOS. B. REED. TIIE PORTLAND POSTOFFICE. MORTON AND PLAISTED. A MODEST DEMOCRAT.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

Correspondence of the Journal.
Portland, July 20,1885: One of the notable events in the literary world was lion. Thos.
B. Reed's address before Colby University.
While some of the positions assumed by him
may he questioned, the production will do a
large amount of good, and ail students of history will thank him. He is one of the keen
men of our day, of rare ability, and this oration
will open the eyes of many who have uot given
him that high position intellectually that his intimate friends knew he deserved. The truth is
be is a very able man. But few men of his age
in our time are ahead of him. We believe greatHe is no politier tblugs are in store for him.
cian knows nothing about hugging or slapping
you on the back, but he gives you his entire
hand when lie shakes. And he don’t take men
by the hand that he dislikes. He hates liars
and shams with an earnestness that is hearty.
We like him; he is an offensive partisan and
Mr. Cleveland won’t have to be told so before
he is a year older.
As to politics we have not met the first republican who favors Mr. Palmer’s confirmation as Postmaster.
They say Mr. Palmer is a
gentleman who would under ordinary circumstances be accepted, but we live in days of new
things. Mr. Palmer is charged with being an
offensive partisan and when the Senate meet
they will investigate the charge. Whether lie
will be granted a hearing or not we have no
means of knowing.
Perhaps they will be a
Star chamber. Certainly the same rule that
turns one officer out should apply to keep
another one out. One of the charges against
Mr. Barker, we hear, was that tie bought votes.
When the Senate
who made such a
will be a hot, day
him. We hardly

meets

the

names

of

those

charge will he known.

It

who have libelled
believe anybody would be
for those

fool enough to sign such a charge. It is hinted that our Senators were quietly asked by
certain prominent democrats to oppose Clmrley
Morton. If so. he must be surrounded by
some one who can play traitor to him without

acting

part. It is further alleged that GovPlaisted is to have the place. Where is
that right arm? Dr. C'rooker will have to
amputate it. It should be placed in a glass jar,
the

ernor

labelled

a

sacrifice

to

What

temptation.

a

that empty sleeve would teach to hungry
politicians. What a lo>s to the world of letbis
for Plaisted to immerse his greatness among
the mail bags. How many other heroes of thr
Damon order could be found? A history of
how he won the Post office would be a standlesson

ard in the literary world.
A late Maine paper had a booming account of
how a certain man was asked by the President
to name an office that he would take. To his
great surprise the man took a small consulate
worth some £1.200. The President gasped with
astonishment. Why. mv dear sir. said he. d<>
take a better place, although many rich men
want this German city to reside in. The Rovirtue of the gentleman was above templie might have offered him ail the
places in his gift, it would not have moved
him. To educate his children h
wished to
leave the cares of business and live in faderman

tation.

laud. Tile account farther said he was held
in affectionate remembrance by Maine people.
We have no doubt about his being held in
Jli* autograph is well present'd,
much affection deponent saith n t.
An enemy
<ire.it men have their detractors.
of this favored man—who says lie had just what
he wanted
“ays that his application was pigeon-holed ; that he bored the President to death :
that a procurer of office coaxed the Secretary
of State to exume the documents and this pl:t. «•
memory.

with

how

given him to get lid of him; that he m
derstood the (icrinan a* w dl :i“ the Knglisit

was

dialect. If
all wrong,

Hut this detractor may he
if he is right, v\c gu«*>s that Chicago paper was paid, or promised pay, fur the
boom.
President Cleveland i* a shrewd politician.
His appointments, as a rule, imli- ate this. I
see he has bounced an old mugwump who has
not

so-.

voted for twenty years. Thank (iod! A
in this country who liar for the past twen-

man

ty y ears had

no

opinion

upon any

subject ought

We hope all steaks and dodgers will be treated likewise.
Mr. Chase, our
new Internal Revenue collector, has tints far

to be ousted.

discharged his duties

as

would

that

in

a

manner

predicted
pleases all

we

he
par-

tic*. We hope he will he continued. < i\il
service reformers appear determine 1
Wring
every active man of either party into disfavor. Mr. ( ha*e i* an active man. tights
hi.*
battles openly and
'aims to b<
par\\
tisan.
We do the same.
believe in
such men. A fossil who l a* not voted for
«■

twenty years may he a Sain! in the ealeudar <•!
a Mugwump, but he has no
dace in our diary.
Mr. Cleveland, no doii.-t. i* holiest in hi.* methods.
Perhaps In can sucei ed. lb i* .1 far
abler man than either party took him to be.
I!* i* trying to build up hi* party in the North,
lit wants the school house ai d churches on hi*
“idt iii that section, lie knows that the class
who prefer office holding is not a large
business men. Hut tin in is u*>t
interested. lie d«.n'' care a pin for n
:an.ii*li* d Hoards of the
impecunious political hummer.
of

on*

m* n

among

\\
believe Lie will be nominated as hi* party
candidate in Jsss and oily gammon IJ ndricks
will he nowhere.
No matter how much tin

politician* may cur*r him. lie is sinarba than
tliey an*. He may make m stake*, an I it a*.
Hut oil the whole hi* appointments nave aided
his

party, If ollir. holding

n

ai*l.

The R

put tliem*« lve* on
their bc*t record to beat him. Will they haw
Sn;\i.\.
wisdom to do v*> rime will t 11.

publican party

have got to

Flic Current Kael, of < ineinnati, say s > **No
intelligent voter will !o*e *ight .-f tin tad tluu
BUltIKl’?
nature. Other illustrated articles are “>ummer
the Prohibition party constitute* the reverse .it
Washing ion. July 2.‘5d. Col. Frederick T.
Advice to a Young Man.
It ays Along Champlain,” “A Oondola Ear-*.”
the Democracy, amt that the only hop** of *0,ered one of the richest shipbuilders in the Dent, Gen. Grant's brother-in-law, who is now
( ape Ann
“Some
Memories,” and the serial, res.* that tin Democrats of t Min*
a
My advice is: Co and propose- to the most
entertain is in
world, bad failed. A New York dub man. lieresident of this city, was asked Wednesday if
“A Modern Trani|».”
Walt Whitman eontriknew what place had been selected for the
sensible girl you know. If she accepts you,
the ability of the Prohibition!*!.* to diva rt vdwhose knowledge of, and interest in. public af- General’s burial, and
that he did not.
butes
a poem.
» numerate ha.f
This
replied
docs
no!
tell
her
how much your income is, ami from
from the Republican ticket.”
fairs, has given him a wide acquaintance with although he had made inquiry ou the subject.
I’he following
the good things Outing oilers its readers th
tin- leading business men of the eountr>, exWhen at Mt. McGregor, recently, from a re- what source derived; and tell ln-r you will dideclaration from tin Rev. Dr Leonard, Pt*
month. The editorial departments arc unusual- j
pressed himself thus, while talking to a report- mark made to him by a member of the Gener- vide the last,
shilling with her, and that you
hihition candidate for Oovernor of Ohio, look*
er:
“The announcement of the failure is in- al's
family he inferred that positive selection will love her with till your heart into the bar- ly full, tin* Monthly R* -ord being somewhat
deed startling to me.as it undoubted!) will be had been made
like a strong bid for Democratic support:
the General, blit that it w as gain. And then keep your promise. My word
by
Rut it
enlarged from former issues I>\ moie compiete
to thousands of people in New York.
knowi only to himself and Mrs. Grant and Col.
for it, she will live within your income, and to
K at her than vote to license the traffic in Inyou will stop and think a moment you will
reports of doings in the athlet ie world. Matters toxicating drinks, l would vote f«»r a foiintain
Fred Grant. He was inclined to think, how- your la*t hour
you will regret that you did not
collie to the same conclusion as myself; namely,
ver, that the General had not selected Washto
at
sooner.
wheeling, canoeing, cricket, fishing,
every street corner from which should How
marry
Stop worrying about feminine relating
that it is nothing more than could he expected
igton, but possibly West l’oint.
/
extravagance and feminine untruth. Just you shooting, forestry, lacrosse, lawn tennis, row- a continuous stream of whiskey, /
under the circumstances; and what are the cir- !
be true to her—love her sincerely, and a more
and furnish tin cups frou( which all who
THE last word spoken.
cumstances?
I will tell you : Secretary Whitand general athletics, are pre- /»"(//,
Ing,
yachting,
dt*sir«
d,
should
foolish
their
slave you will m ver
drink
till.
fond, faithful,
It is not known that (Jen. Grant uttered a
ney's actions in regard to the Dolphin was the
sciited. with participants, and time records in
meet
You will not* deserve her, 1
entering point of the wedge which has torn word after asking for a glass of water at three know;anywhere.
but she will never know ii. [A L’hysi- all important contests.
Roach from his financial moorings. The repeal- o'clock.
The Alta California in describing the eh:i.-c
cian's Letter.
ed trial trips of the Dolphin, the hostility shown
THE NEWS RECEIVED IN WASHINGTON.
l>r. Holme.-’* I\vo Anniver>ar\ Poems’’are of a San Francisco
woman after her recreant
toward him by members of the Examining
1 the most
Washington, July 22d. Shortly after eight
striking feature of the Atlantic for husband,say -:
Hoard, especially appointed by Secretary WhitSir John McDonald has declared in the DoPresident Cleveo’clock,
Thursday
morning.
ami
to
the
decondemn
the
iOne
Dolphin,
linally
addressed
ney
to James Russell LowJuly.
minion Parliament that, he believed :t general
'A Hh the trail of her dainty gown thrown
cision of the Attorney General announcing that land was informed of the death of Gen. Grant,
treaty would be arranged with the ell, and was delivered a! the last Harvard Com- over her left arm. and her right hand sandthe contracts held by Mr. Roach authorizing lie immediately ordered the flag on the White reciprocity
i
luited
States.
House to be placed at half mast. The lowering
papered for his hair, she put one foot in from
mencement: the other i* “To tlie Poets who
him to build the four steel cruisers, now nearly
of the other, and soon became absent from
of the
was the lirst intimation that the citithree signers of the anti-slavery dec- only Listen.” and was read at the recent Phi where she was
completed in his yard at Chester, are null and zens offlag
Only
before. Her hotlines pattered
Washington had of the death of the dis- laration of 1 SoJ an- believed to he now living.
void, were enough to ruin any man. After the
Beta Kappa Dinner at Cambridge.
Both are over the artitieial stone pavement that surman, although they had been anticiAttorney General's report was published, what tinguished
They are the poet Whittier, Elizur Wright and
rounds
the
historic
it
the
pile on the northeast corner
throughout
eveniug. A few min- Robert Purcis.
charming. There is some more unusually ex- of Hush and
could Mr. Roach do? He has expended in con- pating
Kearny like the paddle-wheels ,,f
struction of these four vessels, designed for the utes after the White House flag was placed at
cellent poetry by Edith Thomas, Andrew Hol- a
half mast, the flags on the public buildings and
It is proposed to reward the Canadian militiahigh-pressure steamer heating the billowy
navy of the United States, $15,000,000 or $20,brook. and Kathleen Wright.
The New Porthay on a stormy day, and then, hauling liuid
000,000. He began the construction of these on many private ones were place 1 in a like men who served in the Northwestern rebellion
the wind, she steered into Heidi n place in
them
a
tree,
folio”
has
on,
a
homestead
of
Jilt)
position.
acres
by
giving
Mr-,
developed startling ineident,
vessels believing that the Government would
The bells of the city were tolled and the citi- each in Manitoba.
pursuit of the fleeing Benedict.
is on the eve of its denoueperform its part of the contract if he performed zens who heard
oliphant’s
story
them recognized their meaning.
We have only to add, in plain Fnitcd States
his. Now what does he find? He finds that he
About 23,000 spectators witnessed the exer- ment, and Miss Murfrce’s “Prophet of the
has on his hands some $20,000,000 worth of Business men immediately began draping their cises at the
language, that she caught him.
opening of the park at Niagara (treat Smoky Mountains” comes to a
irou-clads which the Government declares it houses with mourning and their residences in a EhIIs. A
strangely
congratulatory telegram was receivsimilar manner.
will not buy. Mr. Roach has undoubtedly made
pathetic ending. Warner’s “On Horseback” is
While the hells tolled, President Cleveland ed from England.
large loans on the strength of his contracts sent the
Perhaps some time ticorge F. Edmunds and
continued, aud is amusing enough. The three
following dispatch to Mrs. Grant at
W.
with the Government which he cannot now
Field
will
a
Ro.-coc < onkling wid tell the reasons why they
Cyrus
give banquet in Lon- more solid articles of the
Mt. McGregor:
number are “The
don ou the evening of Wednesday, Aug. 0, to
meet. Nothing but ruin stares himself and his
James
Blaine an u itit man to he
‘•Accept this expression of my heartfelt celebrate the anniversary of the completion of Port Royal of Mere Augelique,” by Maria E. thought
son in the face.
How could he do otherwise
President of the I'nited States. [Washington
sympathy in this hour of your great affliction. the first Atlantic cable.
than make an assignment of his property? Mr.
MacKaye, “Should a College Educate?” by E. Cor. of Boston Record.
Roach has the sympathy of the commercial The people of ttie nation mourn with you, and
It is stated that President Noah Porter, of R. Sill, and a critical article by Harriet Waters
would reach, if they could, with kludly comPerhaps not; hut the reasons are very eviworld, irrespective of party affiliations.”
Yale college, is superintending the revision of Preston on Miss
fort, the depths of sorrow which is yours alone
and Mrs. Walford. dent. Conkling has never forgotten the time
Ingeiow
Webster’s
and which only the pity of God can “heal.”
Dictionary which, for some time,has Philander Doming has a characteristic talc to when Mr. Blaine gave him a richly merited
The Hudson Bay Route.
The Thursday meeting of the Cabinet was been going on in New Haven.
called for 11 A. M., iustead of 12 M., the usual
tell, Wong Chin Foo relates “The Story of San dressing down, and like most conceited and
The failure of the Canadian government hour, to take action on the death of the exFrom reports recently published in Great Tszou,” a
legend of Buddhism, and there is a egotistical persons he is very vindictive. As for
Britain it appears that tlie consumption per
President.
steamer Alert to penetrate the ice at Hudson
pleasant little conceit about Shakespeare. Re- Mr. Edmunds he wanted the presidential nomhead
of
alcohol
in
the
German
was
pure
empire
straits is regarded as a serious blow to the
BALTIMORE MOURNS.
j views of
more than trebled from 1,873 to 1880.
Ormsby’s “Don Quixote,” “Step- ination himself, and sulked because he did not
scheme by which it is proposed to establish a
niak’s” book on Russia, Pater’s “Marius, the get it. As St. John is out of the way now Mr.
Baltimore, Md., July 23d. Though the exsummer route via Hudson Bay and straits to
The four American cities of above 20.000
pected intelligence of the death of Gen. Grant
Europe for the shipment of produce of the was received in Baltimore with profound re- inhabitants having the highest natural sites Epicurean,” Hutton’s and Walford’s books on Edmunds might get the Prohibition nomination
Northwest territories. The Alert was sent out
Loudou.au unusually lively Contributors’ Club,
next time.
above
the level of the sea are Leadville, Dengret, comparatively few people knew of it
for tlie purpose of following up observations until the
ver, Omaha and Atlanta, in the order named.
and minor criticism, finish a number which is
tolling of the hells announced the sad
taken by the government steamer Neptune last event. On all the
public buildings, and on many
to the Atlantic’s usual standard.
Houghyear, which were undertaken with a view to private houses, flags are displayed at half mast
The gold fever has struck the town of Read- up
At the banquet to the Mexican excursionists
ascertain whether or not this route would be and a
ton, Mi flan
Co., Boston.
and
Vt.,
fortune
the
whole
ing.
hunters
are
at
gloom pervades
already
in Minneapolis the toast, "Flour Industries of
population.
for
commercial
{Several
practicable
purposes.
work. The rock is said to yield $18 a ton at
The overcast sky lends solemnity to the sadattempts have already been made in both the ness which Is everywhere
Minneapolis,” was responded to by Mr. C. A.
live feet depth, $40 at seveu feet, and $00 at 10
apparent and ouly
Even the New York Herald, thus far a thick
United States and Great Britain to raise capital
the calamity which* has befallen the people Is feet.
Pillshury who said:
to allow those who secured the charter from
and thin supporter of the Administration, canspoken of. There is no political feeling and
When I tirst came to Minneapolis two teams
the Dominion to coustruct a raiiroad from those who wore the
Said
Miss Louisa M. Alcott, recently, when
not stand the Democratic diplomacy manifested
could draw ail the wheat to the city. Now we
gray In the time of the
Winnepeg to some point on Hudson Bay, but national trouble, as sincerely mourn tbe death seasick on board an Atlantic steamer: “They
iu the Keiley case, and concludes an editorial make 30,000 barrels of flour per day and ten
so far without success.
The government only
of General Grant, the
acres of wheat are consumed daily.
It would
warrior, as do those who name ships Asia and Persia and Scotia; 1 vvou- on the
sent out the expedition to satisfy those whoopfollowed the victorious chieftain, in no com- der why it doesn’t occur to somebody to name
subject as follows :
take a railroad train of three miles in length to
pose the Canadian Pacific railroad as the only
name
one
is
Nausea?”
there
more
sincere
than
in
Austria
has been very amiable in this matter, transport It.
munity
Fifteen years ago Minnesota
mourning
outlet for products of the Northwest, not ex- Baltimore.
and we can afford to equal her in courtesy. flour was so bad that no one wanted it. Now
pecting they would succeed in establishing the
don’t understand bow the railroads can
our fifty-five millions we can surely
our flour commands the highest market price
Among
feasibility of the Hudson Bay route. Since the
afford to reduce the fare to L cent a mile.” “Oh,
find a man who will do us honor as our repre- of any in the world, and we hope, gentlemen
Alert returned to St. Johu’s, N. F.. those who
San Francisco is assessed at $171,433,12$— it’s very simple.” “They have to make up the
sentative and be unobjectionable to the Court
of Mexico, to soon introduce our flour into
until now have had some faith in the success $118,358,253
pgainst laud and $53,074,873 agaiust I loss iu some way/' “They do.” “How?” to which he is sent. Since Mr. Keiley is not your country. In the name of Minneapolis l
of the expedition, have abandoned all idea of
improvements—an increase over last year of “Make the sleeping car porter divide with the
that man, our duty is both clear and imperawelcome you to our city, and trust this visit is
its resulting in anything buc failure.
I company.”
$7,408,439.
tive.
but a commencement of future ones.”
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Maine
NEWS AND

Matters.

GOSSIP FROM ALL

The Dead Soldier.

OVER THE STATE.

PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION.
The President of the United States has just
KACinvG EX CO I N IKK WITH A SKA TURTLE.
received the -ad tidings of the death of that
The schooner Dreaduaught which arrived in illustrious citizen and ex-President of the
Portland Julv 22nd. brought in what old sailors United States. Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant, at Mt.
term the largest sea turtle ever found in Maine
McGregor, in .he state of New York, to which
waters.
The monster weighed over 1000 place he had lately been removed in the endeapounds,'is eight feet round and seven feet two vor to prolong his l;fe. In making this aninches in length, llis head is like that of a nouncement to the
people of the United States,
make. **IIc gave us an awful tussle,” said the President la
impressed with the magnitude
C harles Jordan, a seaman of the Dreaduaught.
| of the public loss of a great military leader who
•We were live miles off Half Wav Kock
light was in the hour of victory magnanimous; amid
when one of the men who was sitting on the disaster serene and
self-sustained, who in every
how was suddenly terrified by the
appearance station, whether as a soldier or as a chief magof the head of the monster which snapped his istrate. twice called to
power by his fellow*A sea serpent!' shouted he. countrymen. trod
;aws at his feet.
unswervingly the pathway
The crew all ran to the bow and beheld the of duty, undeterred by doubts.*
single minded
creature as he swam around the vessel's bow. and straightforward. The entire
country has
We put out iu our dory and went alongside.
witnessed with deep emotion hi- prolonged and
When he saw us he showed tight and came patient struggle with
painful disease, and has
right at us. We managed to get out of his way watched by his couch of suffering with tearful
and as lie went by i thrust a harpoon into his sympathy. The destined end has come at last,
ue.-k. We were an hour in subduing him and and his spirit has returned to the Creator who
before we got through two men bad been sent it forth. The great heart of the nation
knocked overboard and our dory, which was that followed him when
living with love and
half full of wafer, was almost sinking under pride, bow- now in sorrow' above him dead,
our feet. We were three hours towing him in."
tenderly mindful of his virtues, his great patriotic services, and of tin* loss occasioned by him aim: I*km a I. SOCIETY.
death. In test mony of respect to the memory
At tin* first session of the convention of the
of Gen. Grant, it is ordered that the executive
Maine Dental association, which met in Brunsj
mansion anil tile several departments at Wash- j
"i«k, .July *21st. about thirty members were
ington be draped in mourning for a period of
nt.
the
'V.
visitors were Di'.
H. oO
pres.
Among
days, and that all public business shall on the
Atkinson, of New York: H. C. Merriman, of
uf the funeral be suspended, and secret a- ;
Salem, instructor of operating dentistry at day
ries of war and of the navy will cause orders to
Harvard; and Dr. Williams of New Hav« n. be issued for
appropriate military and naval !
Connecticut. At the morning session the 2*2d,
honors to be rendered on that day. In witness
Dr. P. M. Spear of Brunswick and Dr. K. b.
whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
j
Records oi Auburn wereele. ted members. The
caused the seal of the United Stales to be af- 1
annual address was delivered by President
fixed.
< Tirtis*.
Dr. Atkin-on spoke on the method of
I> *ne at the ity of Washington, this twentv- j
the treatment of dis. use- of the guuis. At the
third day of July. A. 1)., one thousand eight
afternoon .-.—ion otlieers were elected a- folj
hundreit and eighty live, and the independence
low-: Pp'-iden! Idle
Bailey of Lew iston. of the United States the one hundred and tenth, iI
Vice President
D. \V. LcMow- of Portland.
(i rover Cleveland,
j|
S<-eretary— (). 1L Brown of Portland. Treas- By the President.
urerL. lb Roberts. Libi a! ian- .). \V. Curtis.
T. F. Bayard. Secretary of State.
The ii.-xt annual nnrting v. ’! be held at LcwCuVKtlXOlt ROME'S PROCLAMATION.
i-'on.
Remarks on Hie elicets of a-titieial
dell! lire- "11 the ti--m of he m*>ut h were mad.
The national bereavement caused by the |
h> Dr. L. < Brv an: *t I w ision. Dr. Win. H. death of U. S. Grant ha- suitably called forth a
Atkinson ot New York and Dr. 11. C Merriman universal expri —ion of sorrow throughout the
}
of Salem. Mas-.
civilized world. 1 am aware that the heart of
llie people of «his State is in full -y mpathy with
1JIY1 K- AM) IlAttBORS.
the general expression of eeouium which has i
< 'ol. Bln it. in charge
f (he improvements of br>
-o rieldy be-towed on hi- exalted eharac- |
river-and harbors in Maine and New Hampter. measured «*u the battlefield for this Union,
shire. ini- mad. his annual report to the chief
in i^s national executive departments, and tinalengin.''-.
The following shows the amount
!> • x* nullified in that Iasi great trial for life, in
of Hi"!:-'}' available, the amount required tor
which lie di-pla\ed the glorious spectacle of a j
'•omnlt ling flu- La-tern project and the amount
Ihviin si i f -—a e r i tiee and composure, the fruit
'fa!
an proii'aliiy be
xpt 11de.i in this .listriel
-•! a God like manhood.
In consideration of
luring t he fi- al > ar ending .1 mt dfl. lsST:
tie death of -o illustrious a patriot and states-|
man. 1 do recommend that our national flag be
-u-penhed at lndl-mast on the public buildings
of our Stall1 until the day of tin* funeral, and
that there be a general suspension of public I
and priv ate business during ih»* hours of the \
<
£
s.
funeral services of our honored ey-President,
j
Saco River Pr. ak'r,
^ '.*,.'.'4
$ .TVuiu
|.'»u,(i(Mi
(riven at tin Council Chamber at Augusta,
i-iP.ee hamtel,
;{2,oui>
this twenty-fourth day of July, in the year of !
Mooseai*.
1 •*,v»«H)
le.a.’T
Bar,
10.MHH
our Ford oiu
Belfast. Haroor,
thousand eight hundred and
-J.-K!
Rockland Harbor,
17, '.1.1
4'»o,eoo
7-"».<k«i
eighty-liv* and of the independence ot the
Portiatul Harbor,
United State- of America, the one hundred
Bangor Har r,
and tenth.
p.*nob-. .a R
I '.'."is
7a,(N*0
4(),(KM
Frederick Home.
Kennebec i(i\.
;:.ie
By ilie < .overnor.
I'orisni’tii Hari.- i,
II., l.‘> .Mi
IO.mhi
in.noo
UK.'i.MANDAi, smith.
t .•••hero liiv. r, N. II
'.'.-ot
i:»,ooo
I'.'.ouo !
THE

■

■
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I'll K

lORI.

s

Secretary

I.I NK.

1 HE

LAST SA I>

of State.

*»!. Hm in*, presid nt of 1 In Shore Line, arGeneral Gram's reinaius will leave Ml. Merived in Kastport last veek. II- ha* been vison August 1th at 1 p. in.,
arriving at !
’ling the towns along tin- route of tin- proposed Gregor
Allctev at 4.30 p. m. Tliey will he in state in
Tut. an-! lias *ubmi;t*-<; hi* proposition, which
th
at Albany until noon of Wednesday
capitol
i- a *inq ie ..it**, and 1 ri« tly slat* <1 is as follows :
the fifth, and will arrive in New York city
Then- -’ill remains to In- built, l>.-uvn n Stilit- I
about .T.'lii
m., of the same day.
From the
van ami < a a s. '.«J mil' s, and a branch from
time of the a: rival in New York city until SatKastport to ;lc- junction in < harlotte. which
urday, August s.h. the body will lie in state in
will he b* miles, mukiug in all luT mil. *.
The
hall.
The public obsequies will take
towns are asked t<» contribute s-joou a mile, or j City
plae.
Saturday and the interim ill will then foltl U.ooo in all. and it seems that they .night not
low til ( entral Park.
to hesitate long in a matter which will open up
I.ONIION 1*1! ESS COMM EM S.
tin country ami give u* quicK transpor'ation I
to th* enters of trad**.
Tin* money is not to I
The London d imes say-: With all his faults,
he railed for till tin* work has begun and the G< u. Grant loomed
arger in the people's eye
completion of the project assure*!. Town j than any of his avals or contemporaries. If
meetings have h*-<-n aiitd in Maehias. Fast his nature was of metal of far more mixed alMaehias, ('berryti*-id. Harrington. Columbia, j loy than that ot t le founder of tin*
republic, as
Whitney villc. 1 icnnyst tile and Kdmunds. to; even his warmest admirers must admit, it
may j
see if they will vote the required aid. and a
be fairly pleaded that lie was in this only the
|
meeting will probably he held in Kastport on I creature of his time. If his faults were those
Monday. Aug. l*t. f<»i the same purpose.
of his age and country, the military qualities on
which the lortuiu > of his country at the critical
A l’KRSI-TV J KI> CAM K WARDEN.
moment depended were his own*.
A I»'»stmi Journal correspondent at Maehias
ddie Daily N-wss;ty>: I here have been few
writes that Fr**d Muihih of Wesley, one of th** braver men than Gen. Grant.
England will
game wardens of W ashington county, who sincerely r.-giet i.is d»*ath.
It is as an old solrecently caused the arrest and prosecution of dier that he will he remembered. It is on his
soiin Wcdey part ies for a v iolat ion of the gam*- 1
military services that his tame will rest. After
laws of the State. di*co\ eta-il a
few'day* ago ! Lincoln's death Grant was decidedly the most
that a potato patch owned by him. and from
popular man into Failed Stales. His
which he * xpect« d a yi'-ld of forty bushels of ! rel wilh dohn-oi di*l uni diminish this.quarHe
potatoes, had been visit.-. 1 and evety hill of w as essentially a man of action, not of speech.
potatoes pulled up. His bean* bad been treat- His name will ev» r be associate*! with the
great
ed likewise, and about forty thrifty young and
righteous struggk of whieh Lincoln was
apple tree* had been girdled ami ruined. While tin brain and heart, and Grant the arm and
he and his wife left their in.use unoccupied on
weapon.
mi evening to call on neighbor* who lived sonm
1'he Daily deleglaph devotes t wo column* to
j
distance from them, an incendiary set lire to it a review of Gen. Grant's
career.
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Edmilitary
Yesterday the greatest and
)!diei ihat" the Fnited States
ha- produced breal bed his last,
in no portion
THE NEW KN(it.AM> I AIR.
of the Fnited States hav th- tinaiieial disasters
The otlicers of the N*-w Knglaud Fair tinishmarking the close of (b n. Grant's career b* n
*1 their inspection of Maplewood l*ark, here,
regarded with more sympathy and regret than
where the exhibition is to be held. :,ml also in England.
Hey md ail oilier- he was best titali
th*
for
the fair ted to cope with the tremendous crisis which
completed
arrangement*
Friday forenoon. 1 hey left on th** noon train made him. and when the grave closes over all
tor lloston.
Th*- indications are that th* coin- that is mortal ot
I'lysse-Simpson (Gant, it will
ing fair will be tin* largest <-\**r held. At a be felt that he leaves behind him no man east
meeting of the x entice committee of tie- V vv in a simpler,
sincerer, or maiv heroic mould.
Knglaud and Jv.stern State Fans, Friday alter- i
1 H E (i E.N EH A l.*S K A MIE Y.
noon.il was voted to inviie th«* President of
Mrs. Grant will have what i- left of the real
the l nit«*d States ami th* (lovcrnors of N>*w
Knglaml State* to attend the fair to be heal in j ■'tate and her share of the proceeds of (Jem ral
Grant's
hook, **Personal Memoirs of l*. S.
bangor, commencing August l*i.
Grant," will he between $Joo,oou and $5oo,(M*0.
IN
<i IlN I:KA I..
Publi'li'-i < I.. Webster savs. The guarantee
Siten propose* to build a school house to eo-t j sales of 205.01 >0 x t> of books aln adv made bv
agents assured her $300,000. Foui ihousaud
{•.'A.Oi lO.
N

*

arrest*

hav

itorially

most

it say>:
successful
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■

|
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I
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|
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bu-hr!*

't -trawhei ri.

vv. r«

gr*»-.vn at

I

agents

are

now

gathering subscriptions,

j

and

Hie number will soon In
tic* In*ane Hospital lhi* year.
increased to 5.oou.
An Augusta \outig man contemplate* a bicy- ; riie work will be issued in two volumes, tube
fit- trip to m. John, N. 14.
published separately, about the first dav of
Tin re ha* been a marked absence of thunder I I)«•(•'tuber and March next respectively, i’hev
both w ill be sold exclusively by subscription.
s!n*\\< r* in Kenin l>i-e «•! utity thi* season.
Tin Androscoggin mills -hut down Saturday Mr. Webster satis for Europe Aug. 1. to arrange
tor tile publication of the I took in
wo weeks.
Soil) repairs will he made.
England.
I'D* work of rebuilding the building* of the j France, Germany, Italy and Austria.
NorweKaiahdin Iron Works ha* begun, and will he j gian and Portuguese publishers have made overtures to publish the hook.
Mrs. Grant will
vigorously pushed.
l he Oxford 1 >• inocrat givis the names of j have a large percentage on tin sale of the look
in foreign countries.
nineteen resident* ot S utli Paris who are over
Gen. Grant's sons have
no moneyed interc't in the lm »k.
The publish<ighty years of age.
have
er'
now
F. A. Cushman'* box and excelsior mill at !
complete manuscripts of both
Ornevilie burned Frida* morning.
Total loss: volumes. The} Lave the lifsi volume in type. |
and liud that it contains o''4 pages instead ot I
unknown; in*ur*. d.
One man at Cape Elizabeth thi* *t a*..n. lia* .•on. ;;s ehapter«, instead •! 25. and 15 maps in'U-ad of 5.
The
d
lr.
’ii
volume will contain |
hi*
vine*
of
st
raw b.*rpick'
Iquart*
j about (MM) pages -.-eoml
instead of 5 >0. 40 chapters !
ies, and IWo ollit ; * 11 .* «Ml a nd Il.tMMI ivspeeti Vciii'ii ad of 25. and from JO to 40 ma; s instead of j
ly.
as represented at first.
Tie directors of tic Maim (
Hound in tree calf
ntral Railroad
held a meeting a! Portland. Thursday, and de- the books will cos’ $25 a set.
Col. (irant will own the (ieneral's library,
clared a semi-aumiai dividend of .‘J per neat,
private records, and other papers, manv of
payable the loth of August.
'I’he First Maim- Spiritual State Carapmeet.ing which arc of great value.
As lie has developA—oeiatiull vviil hold their < igluh annual meet- »d literary talent while assisting the General
on
the
mok.
he
has
been
u Busw
*s Grove, Et na, trom August 2"' h
advised to avail himj seif of tin
to Nt-pt. Otll, 1SST).
opportunities afforded by these docl he Gowrnor has appoint' i Mr. .1. 14. Mam, umentary possessions. Among them are puof E -wistoti. commis-ion* r to repp st nt the
P'T' from which much of interest can be w ritSlate of Maine at ill** American
xhibiliuu to ten bearing on the (ieneral's exj erienee from j
Jn;5 to
as well as during his
he held at London. Eng., next
ar.
presidency
When Gen. Badeau's “Military
Ez» kid Pea-e, aged ]:> y. ;i|s. a ti*herman of f •Hid since.
I. !- of (Jen. Grant" was published,the General
SI George, whii
'*ll the coast walked over\
hoard in hi* *;«•< p and w a* drowned. This was ! **ent handsomely hound copies to the rulers of
the third time tint it* had walked o\erbo;trd i foreign e.mntri *s from w hom he h:.d received
courtesies when abroad.
when aslei p.
Among the papers
left by the General are autograph acknowledgeThe Maine Centra! railroad is making extensive pr pat at ion* lor the Nw England fair to ments of the leeeipt of the book.
There are
he held in Bangor. August :4l and September 1. enough other interesting and complimentary
o til"! L
Excursions will he arranged from all letters to make a volume in themselves.
I
s. (irant, Jr., will remain on hi'New Jerparts of New England.
Mrs. Annie < ary Raymond, formerly of sey farm, having reconciled himself to that
Durham, h i* been of late visiting some of her pios| ect. Jesse Grant has an opening in his
business as nginei r in a project for a railway
numerous friend* in Gorham, where she j- always welcome. Mr*. Raymond has not forgot- in the valley of the Euphrates. Mrs. Sartori*s
will naturally return to England, where her
ten her early home, nor the friend- oi her earchildren are, and where h»T husband's family
ly youth.
A Maine florist eloped to Iowa with a neigh- I want them to be educated. Her desire, howevhor's wife. His own spouse followed tin uTto ! er, is to bring her children here and live with
the West, where she lost the trail, but when j her mother, and she will try to bring that
she came upon a little cottage with lovely flow- j about. In that ca»e the household will consist
ers and **Rosaiiev lettered upon tic- trim lawn
probably of Mrs. (irant. Mrs. Sartorls, and
j Col.
Grant and his family.
in fragrant pinks and roses she feit that she
had run the fugitives to earth, and she was
NOTES.

j

j

<

-•

right.

The expenses of Gen. Grant's last illness
The Woman's State Relief Corps in convention in Gardiner, Thursday, elected the follow- will be paid by personal friends.
There was the same public expression of
ing officer*: President, Mr*. A. M. Sawver,
Portland: Vice President, Mr*. Annie M<»ulion’ ! sorrow Thursday as on the day Garfield died.
Col. (4rant has assured tin’physicians in atAuburn; Secretary. Mrs. A. 14. I,egrow. Port- tendance on his father
that the family is satisland; Treasurer, Mrs. Bradbury, Biddeford; lied with their
diagnosis and treatment of the
Directors, Mrs. Ingalls. Portland, Mr*. Mari- ease, and declines
to
an autopsy.
permit
ner. Hallowed, Mrs. Gu-tavu* Moore. GardinHon. James G. Blaine sent the following
er, Mrs. M lliken. Saeo. Mrs. Pascal, Camden.
:
Mrs.
despatch
U.
S. (irant: Please
Thursday
The next annual convention meets in Biddeaccept in) profoundest sympathy iu you/ great
ford.
Tin entire nation mourns the
Benjamin odium, nineteen years of age. son bereavement.
loss of its first soldier and its first citizen.
of Heiin Odium, was drowned while
bathing
It is said that a bill granting $5000
pension to
in Adams Pond, m ar North Bootlibay, Monday
Mrs. (irant. the amount which is usually given
evening.
to widows of Presidents, will he offered in ConThe president of the Woman’s National Regress by a Southern senator.
lief Corps has issued an order that all the
corps
Tin* disposition of the cottage in which Gen.
charters he draped in mourning for (JO days in !
honor of General Grant, and that, at the next I (irant died rests with Joseph \V. Drexel, and
the Associated Press is authorized to announce
regular meeting, each corps set apart one hour j that the
cottage will never again be occupied bv
for special services.
any family or persons. Mr. Drexel will, in
Harry C. Hopper, a mining engineer, and due
time,
present it to the state or national govbrother of the late lnslee A. Hopper, formerly
President <$f the linger Sewing Machine Com- ernment. The house will be presented intact,
with all
present belongings, furniture and
pany, wa- found dead in the woodson Rahway
fixtures, as a gift to the nation or commonavenue. Elizabeth, N. J. July 27, in an advanced stage of decomposition. He had evi- wealth.
dently committed suicide, as a bottle of morphine was found on the body, lie belonged in
Auburn, Me.
Wednesday morning of last week, as Mrs.
Rum has many things to answer for, but it
James Walker of Warren, was examining an escapes the
imputation of having inspired the
old quilt she saw glistening through a thread- latest murder in Maine.
[Portland Advertiser.
bare place something that looked like gold. On
The breaking down of Mr. John Roach throws
examination she found it io he a valuable gold
ring. This ring was lost tbirtv-five years ago -MOO men out of employment. This is how a
by .Mrs. Walker's mother, in the* town of Democratic Administration looks after the
Readtield, at an old-fashioned quilting, when 1 interest of the laborer. [Portland Press.
this quilt was made, >avs the Rockland OpinWith apparent satisfaction, the Belfast Age
ion.
Wilmot Howard of Aina, who fatally butch- remarks that the question of repealing the
Peudlcton
law will come before the next Conered himself and wife on the ]8th inst., died
“and the impression among many ConSaturday, after a week of agony. He died on gress,
and
lawyers is that it will be rehis bed oyer the same spot where the dead gressmen
pealed.” That is possible but not probable.
body of his wife, mangled and bleeding wras The
Democratic House may possibly vote to
found. Drs. (aril and Crooker made a post
Senate will
repeal the law, but the
mortem examination of his throat.
Saturday, hardly consent, and tbeRepublican
President is certain to
finding the flesh about the. wound in an ad- veto the
bill, if by any chance it should reach
vanced state of mortification.
It is stated that Hon. ]). J>. Stewart lias him. So the question is, finally, whether a
two-thirds
for repeal can be found in
brought a suit on behalf of one Marston, a resi- both bousesmajority
to override the President’s veto.
dent of California, to break the will of Gov.
That
is
a political
impossibility. [Portland
Coburn on trivial technical points, two of
which are that one of the witnesses being a Advertiser.
member of the Baptist church in Skowbegan to
which Gov. Coburn willed $18,000, and that
Parties who have been searching for a cannon
another owning a share of the stock of Coburu which tradition says the British army tilled with
Hall, to which Gov. Goburn gave $15,000, in gold and sunk in the creek near Comstock’s,
order that the hall might be made free f.»r Washington County, N. Y., in 1777, are positive
strictly private purposes, are incompetent on that they have found the prize. It is said that
old logs and other debris cover tbe cannon.
the ground that they are interested parties.
The Atlanta, Jay Gould’s elegant steam
Eminent physicians give it as their opinion
yacht, arrived in Portland harbor Monday
forenoon and anchored ofl* Fish Point. She that there is now little probability of tbe cholera
had on board Mr. Gould and his sou George, gaining any foothold in New York city this
who spent the greater part of the afternoon in season. Even if it should appear they think tbe
driving over the city. They visited among city so well protected by sanitary regulations
other places the office ef the Western Union that only sporadic cases would occur.
Telegraph Company, the Merchants’ Exchange
and the Falmouth Hotel. The Atlanta is manReports from all parts of Nova Scotia show
ned by a crew' of forty-two men under com- that the harvest promises to be a most abunmand of Captain Shackford, a native of East- dant one—the best for
many years. The vegeport, Me. The yacht is to call at Eustport table and fruit crops are particularly good.
after leaving here. Many people visited the Similar reports are received from Prince Edwharves yesterday afternoon to take a look at ward Island and New Brunswick.
the beautiful vessel, hut she lay too far off to
be seen to advantage.
Cholera has been on the increase in Spain.
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The Democratic Warfare

on

John Roach.

The Laneester, Pa., lutelligeneer is a Democratic newspaper of the strictest sort, but it is
not so blinded by partisanship but that it can
see the iniquity of the
persecution of John
Ilouch by the Administration, and the blow
struck, through him, at the great industry and
at the American workingmen. The Intelligencer says, and truly, that it is “clear enough
it was the action of the Secretary of the Navy
that precipitated this great failure, which is an
undoubted calamity to tbe country.” And It
does not .lake much stock in the Attorney
General’s law, nor in the attempt to make Mr.
Roach responsible for tbe faults, if any, in tbe
Dolphin, because of the fact that she was built
from plans furnished by and under the inspection of the Naval Advisoiy Board, it says:
She was built, it is conceded, under the immediate direction aud superintendence of tbe
navy department, through an advisory board
of officers, appointed for tbe purpose, who
planned her and inspected her, and seemingly
are responsible for her.
The attorney general
decides that the builders are responsible for
her failure to meet the requirements of the
law, notwithstanding she may have been built
as directed by the government agents.
If this
is sound law. it is hard law, certainly; and we
doubt somewhat its soundness, despite its high
authority. But whatever tbe law may he ou
this point, it is clear enough that the builders
ot the Dolphin, if innocent of her faults, will
not bo made to suffer by Congress for tbe delinqueucies of tbe navy department's officers,
The Intelligencer says further:
Mr. Roach thinks that after a long life devoted to the developing of tbe ship building industry of the government, he is hardly used to
meet at its close abuse and loss of fortune. Mr.
Roach has been lbe chiefest promoter of ship
building industry. lie has been an ardent advocate against the doctrine of free ships.
In
this position lie is strongly sustained by the
fundamental justification of a just protective
policy, that it gives to the nation the ability to
create witliiu herself the things that she must
have for an independent prosperity. Ships
are essential to us, and it is greatly to our advantage that we should be able to build them
ourselves.
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Bland

Act Must

Go.

Seven years ago what is known as the “Bland
act*’ became a law. This measure enforces an
obligatory coinage of two millions of silver
dollars every mouth. It was the greatest financial blunder ever made—if, indeed, it was ever
anything more than a disgraceful job executed
in the interestsof a particular ring to the serious
detriment of the welfare of the entire nation.
There is no use in mincing matters. Unless
the baneful effects produced by that silver bill
are arrested before next winter the
country
will find itself stalking with rapid strides
toward bankruptcy. Something must be done,
aud that quickly. The intelligence of the people must be enlightened aud the conscience of
our legislators must be aroused in order that as
soou as Congress meets in December there
may
be no hesitation in immediately repealing the
“Bland act.”
The truth is that the country has been taken
somewhat by surprise iu this matter. When
we
first began to coin annually $24,000,000
worth of silver,—or rather, to speak more
correctly, silver of that nominal value—the
amount of silverthus coined and hoarded away
in the Treasury vaults was too insignificant to
do much harm. But this has now been goiug
on for seven years, ami while silver which
nobody wants has been accumulating, the
Treasury has been gradually depleted of its
Kold. Only a few days ago disaster would
almost certainly have occurred had not the
New York banks—reluctantly, of course, but
in order to avert a great financial catastrophe
—come forward to aid the 1 returnry by ottering
to lend it twenty millions in gold iu exchange
for the same amount in silver.
On the 1st of July the United States Treasury
held but twenty million dollars in gold in excess of the legal tender reserve.
Custom dues,
which are almost the only means by which the
can
are
now
Treasury
get gold,
paid only to
the amount of one-fourth in gold, the balance
being settled in silver and silver certificates.
The New York banks say that the gold reserves
of the government were getting so low that
unless they came voluntarily to the rescue the
Treasury would be obliged shortly to commenee paying interest on the national debt in
silver—a step which would he at once the
sigual for an immediate premium on the price
of gold, for universal disturbance in business
and for panic everywhere.
Happily, owing*to the prompt action of the
banks, this danger will probably be averted
until m xt December, when it i*. earnestly to be
hoped that the first action of Congress will be
to repeal the pernicious act of 187s.
Let the people refuse to be deceived by the
crafty representations of ‘‘silver men” and
inflationists. Let tie; delusive idea be forever
dispelled from our minds that an abundance of
inflated money i. all that i> required to start a
“boom’* in trade. There is in fact plenty of
money lying idle at this very moment, aud
filling the banks to repletion, and when business
is phenomenally depressed what is wanted is
which can only come from
plenty of
the exclusive employment of sound money.
York
Herald.
[New

Letter

from

Newport,

K. I.

Montana

SOME OF THE SIGHTS AND SCENES OF THIS
FAIR CITY BY THE SEA.

Correspondence of the Journal.
Newport, R. I. July, lbN5. rlo one
known

accus-

as

boating, the bathing or bathers.
The sail down Narragansett Bay from Providence to Newport, is beautiful and varied, re-

or

j that dot the shore ou either side. Summer ho[ tels with their broad verandas, gay Hags and
awnings, suggest peace and solid comfort to the
summer tourist, who is now abroad in large
numbers.
Rocky Point, upon the western shore, is an attractive spot and celebrated for its famous
! clambakes—said to be the best in Rhode Island—
but whether they equal In flavor tin-* luscious
bivalve so abundant in Maine, 1 am unable to
say, as the steamer City of Newport only halted
long enough to land an excursion party, and
then resumed her course to this city, tin- Mecca
[ of our pilgrimage.
We passed several small islands—among them
the islands known as Prudence, Patience, Hope,

tierce attack

1
I

|

The Herald has been sometime in finding out
Thy 1 utelligencer of course knows—for the j what was
apparent long ago to all who have
j
fact is manifest—that it is because Mr. Koach examined the
question on its merits. Indeed,
has been “chiefest promoter of shipbuilding in- the
absurdity of coining silver dollars which j
in
this
dustry’'
country that the power of the were not wanted, to which fact the overflowing S
I
Administration has been exerted to crush him vaults of the
Treasury and sub-treasuries
as he stands in the way of free ships for which
if there were j

I

,1

Iu this week’s Journal Lieut. Hatch concludes
interesting account of the trip of his regiment from Montana to Kansas. The first letter
was published iu Ihe Journal of
July 9th. We
are promised other letters,
descriptive of life
auu scenes in the West, from the same
pen.

au

A special despatch to Ihe lioston Post intimates that Judge Redman of Ellsworth
may
be appointed collector of the port of Portland.
“What you fellows down in Maine want,” the
President is represented as saying “is some
vigorous young blood.”
The Portland Press is informed that a controversy took place between two engine companies, at a recent fire iu Portland, and the
flames burst through the root of the house
while the dispute was in progress.
With a steamer no controversies would stop
the steady flow of water.
Women dentists are said to be gaining ground
in Germany. They are practising In many of
the large cities. They are especially popular
with children.
A dentist that is “popular with children”—

professionally,
anywhere.

we

mean—would gain ground

The New York Tribune says of the failure of
John Itoach, due to political persecution from
a Democratic Administration:
It is the greatest blow which the shipbuilding interests of the country have received since
the Confederate cruisers were let loose from
England to prey upon American commerce. It
is the compulsory withdrawal from business of
a great tirin that has built 114 iron
steamships
alone and delivered the Nation from the reproach of having no commercial marine and of
surrendering o foreigners the coasting and
South American trade.
Miss Esther Talbot, of East Machias lately
returned from a 120 mile ramble through western Massachusetts.
She was accompanied by
eleven other young women who took a walk of
10 miles a day to see the country and develop
the muscles of their arms. [Eastport Standard.
We infer from this item that the young ladies
walked on their hands.
The next move of the Democratic Administration will piobably be to throw open our
coasting trade to foreigners, and thus destroy
the last vestige of the American merchant marine.
We have received from the office of the
Home Farm, Augusta, the premium list of the
coming fair of the Maine State Agricultural

Society.
“Our Giddy Tommy” is the caption of an article describing the Vice President at the sea-

| shore.

of last week.

He

on

Journal

Bust will

nearly

The

<

Salmon.

shipments.
tor

population of

ten or twelve thousand,
li Is
better than the average western city, yet j
if its saloons were removed its business and
population would reduce about one half.
From Bismarck, across the line into Minnefor
such
can
afford
posably nii/fion">'>•>■.<y
only
sota. requires about ten hours. The country
the expensive toy.
cross; d is very fertile.
The soil is black and
The whaif or pier, the old Newport on Unindicates that good crops of almost any descripcommercial side of the city, is not unlike any j
tion can be raised. From the car windows can
other New England city of similar si/e and !
be seen beautiful wheat farms
extending for
Here
the
streets
are
tinnarrow,
!
proportion.
miles and miles. This part of the territory Is
business houses and residences small and unsettling very rapidly, and large villages are conpretentious, in fact, there is but little to suggest
stantly appearing. Anyone who has travelled
the wealth and grandeur, the old world magniliin Dakota can but feel that great injustice is
eence engrafted on this new world that lies hut
done the people bv keeping them under a tet ri
a short distauee away, hidden behind a wealth
torial form of government. At Fargo, a town
of llowersand foliage of v ines and shubbery that
of about eight thousand inhabitants, we leave
is as wonderful in its way as the architecture it
Dakota and once more are in “the States."
conceals.
Between Brainerd and Minneapolis, the railone's
If
is limited, or the purse not
road runs close to the hank of the Mississippi,
equal to a long continued strain of four dollars
crossing the river a number of times, and afa day, the proper thing to do upon arrival, is
fording a tiuc view of the river in its upper
lo take a carriage for the beach, wherefrom
course.
We rem in d Minneapolis on the mornten o’clock a. m. to one l*. M. old and young,
ing of dune 11th, having been nearly twice the
rich and poor, men and women disport them- ;
time from Bismarck occupied by the reguselves in the water with a wild rollicking fun, I
lar trains, and which was due to our train being
nowhere else permissible on this dainty island.
so heavy.
The surf bathing hen- is comparatively safe,
Within a few years Minneapolis, together
and the water, by reason of the Uulf stream, !
with its twin city, St. Paul, has become one of
warmer than at any other beach on the north
the important cities of the West, and justly
Atlantic coast. After the rare enjoyment of a
famous for its many attractions. Its streets
hath at Newport, one is ready for a good subare wide and beautifully shaded, and there are
stantial dinner. And if the tourist has wisely
many public buildings and private residences
chosen “The Aqukineck" his wants in this diwhich can hardly be excelled in America. Inrection will be abundantly met. I should like,
deed. 1 doubt if the magnificent West hotel, (a
tor the benetit of those who enjoy a good dingranite structure of eight stories, lately built) •
ner, (and who does not?) to enclose the menu
can be equalled on this continent.
from which we ordered our dinner yesterday,
Our stay in Minneapolis is very short.
In a
after having taken the “cliff walk.’
Every ar- few hours we have made all
necessary changes
ticle of food brought to the tables of this famand are travelling south, over the Albert Lea
ous hotel is perfectly cooked, the best of its
route, of the St. Louis and Pacific railroad.
kind, and very abundant in quantity. Try it, South from
Minneapolis, the journey is very
and you who live in Belfast will say at once,
pleasant; many large villages ami small cities
that if your fair city by the sea could have a
are passed.
One of the1 most important is Allarge commodious hotel as skilfully managed bert
Lea, a quiet old town, near the southern
as “The Aquidneck” is by its
present pro- Minnesota line, which gives the name to the
prietor, Lewis F. Attlcton, it would in part railroad.
solve the problem of how to make Belfast
We cross Iowa and Missouri from north to
as a summer resort.
south; and have an excellent opportunity ot j
A brief rest after dinner, and one is ready
examining and comparing these States. Their
for the famous Bellevue Avenue and ocean
general features are much alike; the country is |
drive, saiil to be the finest in the world. Startan immense rolling prairie, very fertile and
ing at Touro Bark itself a perfect gem of well watered
by the many small streams. Loth
and
beauty
containing the famous stone mill— states are now thickly settled, though the
(the only tiling, it is said, in America, that has
villages and farm houses are somewhat further
hud time to forget its birthday.) we proceed
apart than in the east. Travelling from north
due south, nearly three miles, past the finest
to south we are forcibly reminded of the inresidences that art can devise, or money and
creased heat of the south. We can almost
extravagance devise. On this avenue—for a j fancy that we fe«l the heat increase as we
few months in the year—reside many of the
move towards southern latitudes.
1 was struck
rm/lt/ rir/, Nabobs of America. Here in aristo- by the contrast of Missouri and Iowa. As we
cratic seclusion they contrive to wear away an crossed into Iowa from
Minnesota, some one
existence, under an income of a million a year! remarked “Well we are in a cold water State.”
Some of tin* establishments are said to require I And so we were.
Iowa, like Maine, has a
as many as forty servants to take care of the
prohibitory liquor law. I noticed that the
the
stables
and
the
villa!
grounds,
villages and cities of Iowa were ail neat and
A sharp turn west from Bellevue, leads into
clean, reminding me very much of Maine.
Ocean avenue, which curves in and out along !
Everything indicated thrift and comfort. 1
the shore, some seven miles past Bailey's
saw- no drunken people.
As we crossed from
beach. Bren ton's point. Fort Adams, and in
Iowa into .Missouri. tic same person remarked !j
of
tin*
old
Mght
Dumplings (an
fort.) Lime “Now. we are in a fre-mm State.”
And 1 do
Hook Light House, the home of Ida Lewis, i
not think there was the least
necessity forte
America's Grace Dariing. the Torpedo station
minding any one of the fact, as the evidence
oil Goat Island, and many other
points of in- '■onld be plainly seen. The villages and cities
terest.
Here on this long drive of nearly ten
were filthy.
Old rotten tumble-down houses
miles, may be seen the most elegant turnouts
appeared on every hand 1 saw drunken people
with their gaily dressed ladies, making an ever
at every station.
I am not arguing either
changing panorama of wealth, beauty and for or against prohibition; hut 1 do
say that If
fashion.
Such magnificent horses and car- a traveller was taken to northern
Missouri
riages with their wealth of gold and silver blindfolded, and then allowed to see

Charles «J. Brooks, attorney, of stoneham, Mass.,
writes us that the cases against John L.
Tewksbury
\V illiam F. F'arnham, of Boston,
with

charged

larceny of
that city

hoots and, shoes from Winch Brothers of

dismissed by order of the

have been

county attorney and upon the recommendation of
the Judge who granted the original warrants. The
evidence showed

A stove

criminal intent and the defend-

in*

that

two

the stove

thought

burglar

a

floor

with

strewn

had entered

.mot

1

Whf.uk

diaries

women

was

a

bad li\.

j

had been made that the fish-wav on the dam
was notefiective, but the commissioners
proved
the utility of the way by closing it and examining the interior. They found several salmon
therein, one being at the head and about to
enter the waters above. The Penobscot salmon
arc now characterized
by their medium and
small size, which is evidence to the eommissioners that they are the same fish with which
the river was previously stocked_Black bass
are now very thoroughly distributed
throughout the State, and hut little more effort will be
required in the way of increasing the numbers
of these fish.

Pile

Tumors

when neglected or
treated often degenerate into cancer.
By our new and improved treatment without knife, caustic or salve, we cure the
worst cases in ten to thirty days.
Pamphlet, references and terms, three letter stamps.
World’s Dis-

improperly

pensary Medical
falo, N. V.

Association,

(!<>:«

Main

Street, Buf-

A Boston physician now in Spain has investigated the pretending prophylactic anti-choleraic inoculations by Dr. Ferrau, and is sceptical
as to the vame oi' the experiments.
It

Should

be

Generally

Known

that tlie mullitude of

diseases of a scrofulous nagenerally proceed from a torpid condition of
the liver. The blood becomes impure because the
liver docs not act properly and work oft’ the
poison
Irom the system,and the certain results are blotches,
pimples, eruptions, swellings, tumors, ulcers, and
kindred a (lections, or settling upon the lungs and
poisoning their delicate tissues, until ulceration,
breaking down, and consumption is established.
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” will, by
acting upon the liver and purifying the blood, cure
ture

!

i
!
!

I all these
diseases.

___

The North American Review, 30 Lafayette
Place, New York, has issued a handsome illustrated pamphlet of nti pages, entitled “The
Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World, Described by the Sculptor, Bartholdi.” The pam-

The mayor of Waltham, Mass., is
causing
commotion by his attempts to enforce the Sunday laws against liquor and other traffic and

driving

for

pleasure.

Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit, but use Dr.
phlet is sold at 50 cents, the proceeds to go to
•Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
the pedestal fund; and typographically,as well
The Russian harvest prospects continue disas pictorially, it is a work of
art, richly worth
the price asked. One dollar sent to Kicnard couraging. The reaping of the winter wheat
in the Southern Provinces gives barely a midButler, secretary, 33 Mercer street, New York, dling return. The present outlook is that the
will secure to the sender a statuette, iu bronze summer wheat crops will everywhere within
and nickel, on a plush pedestal, six inches high, the Empire yield poor harvests.

and

copy of the mammoth statue.
This is another way of helping on the pedestal
fund, and at the same time securing a handan

exact

ornament. We advise our readers to send
for both pamphlet and statuette.

some

A

distinguished physician says piano placing

will quiet a raving maniac.
The physician is no doubt

a

A Summer Pilgrimage left
week.

homeopath.
over

until next

The trial of Riel has begun at Regina, Manitoba.

The law officer of the post office department
has giver, an opinion that a postmaster, who
uses or converts to his own use postal funds in
his hands, although not required to deposit them
until the end of the current month or quarter,
is guilty of embezzlement.
The population in Europe has increased in a
century from 145,000,000 to350,000,000. Englishmen have multiplied
live-fold, the Russians
four-fold, and the Germans less than three-fold,
while Frenchmen aud Spaniards have added
only about 50 per cent.
Mrs. Rachel Dyer of Pownal, who died on
Friday, would have been 100 years old next
Christinas.

in the
n.

Ask

The

grand stand
chorus lead

A

Miss Lottie

Colburn,

as

as

bv the dancers

Mis. F

farmer.

and she

Mrs.

M.’s maiden

from

eame

,

er, .Jeremiah

name

was

Ib

stock.

fatti-

was a soldier under
n.
served under him in many famHer uncle, .Jonathan Wilson, wa~

wounded at Lexington, being the first blood spilled
in the American revolution. A hr I her wa- Naval
officer at the port «■! New York. Mrs. M. when
young was a leading singer and sang
lion of the Unitarian church when

the dediru
he building

at

very familiar with

early in the present century Just heim-e
her death she sang “In tin* sweet b> and by with
Mrs. M. ami
took

place

Monday, tin* services being
ed by ltev. A. J. Savage.
Temperance Meeting,

induct-

a very

interesting tern
the Uuiversalhst

fin*, when the cause was fresh in ! m- mindeverybody, some interest, would be mau.'Vsted,

but it

was

the

same

familiar faces

seen at

ail
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that eit

on

bicycles.

their
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na 1

m

Know l|..n

a

Thompson,
Howard,

oomn* \\

the boat

ith

a

new

Marshall, id
Littlelk Id,
1 nnsmorc,
1
'ottrell, l.

T

Chas-

fire.
and

have been mu.died in various forms, through in"
temperance. If from any other cause our taxes
should be increased one-cighth of one per cent, the
matter would lie investigated.
He spoke of the
advancement of the temperance *\iuse. When to-

hoy there

wa- more liquor mud*- in Belfast
year than there i- now drank io the w mde
>Late. Forty years ago there was no restriction on
liquor selling in the Kngli.-h speaking world Now
wns a

in

one

it is very different. License is but the beginning ot
Local option in some parts of Ma.-~a

prohibition.
chusetts is

j

prohibitory than in Maine. What
must be done is first to get the support*)! the men
ami women for the restriction of the sale of liquor.
The battle will never be won by setting -low*
God is on your side, and God with one is a maim
Uy. He spoke in favor of the law and order league
and thought one wmtld do good in Belfast. Ib v.
Mr. Wentworth, of Houlton, sa d he Imped the
meeting did not represent all the temperance seuti
ment in Belfast, if so it was at a low ebb.
If the
indignation of the people wa- not arouse*l by the
recent tire, he did not know what would awaken
them. We can afford b» lose a few brick buildings
if a majority of our young men can be saved. If
not everything nas been lost and nothing gained.
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c >iieeu fit s
tin- most fortuitous in uin-lancc.-, aided !.\ u.'i
l’‘a” cirofts and reeklc-- braver;. ttiat the it\ v.
Belfast, luu: nmcii < i 1
j 2. Total'-ailed i.a
>;ruck out -Belfast, 7>. iiiiii i, ( itv, 12.
saveii at the time of :ic- recent tire.
I.eft
\- it wa-.
t•: 1 1
Two ha-e hitBcit'a-t lo.-t, its best im ,*|. | u o ii\cl v -i .1,. -, -t
Bella-1,1;; (Jueen it. 7
dozen stores and w hat :- w ■*:•-.• tu live\V. -a
Beita-t, 1, (^ueim t.i,} 2. Three base ii’d l^iuei:
will ne t give s he
fit}, I. DoiiMt plav--Belfast, I. Pa*-. d h.illccrely trust that Ma\ >r I
,"i
ibt-t, 2 ; »,»
Brltasi.
it} 2 Wiid pitdu
•ity councils ol Be,fa- anv re si n< til -..me mc.no I1
Flies eauglit -Belfast, 2 bhlcen Citv.s. |
has been devised for the better protection of the 2.
Qufieo city at the head of the most oeautiful :>a\ in ! an gib Bid I a si. ! l„>ueen t it} 2. Out on ha-,-.—.
I tupirc. Mi
A meriea.
Beita-l, l‘i, ivnu’’ 11
itv,
Parks,
B. dla-L, o'" I. I\i tllng 1 niece
Piit-ii-'i I. —i
Portsmouth with a •opulaiini, of :,Mt -Jen. umt
k
dr.
Ii.
souls than Belfast, ha- four -learn Iir* engines, and
.Jotie-,
bh}
it- facilities for water ire va.-tly Utter ttian at the
ommen i.ai gave a •. erv
The Bangor
minule
latter city. We have also added an elecirie lire
of the game in thi- city la-t week, even to
alarm, hut are not bragging much over the latLer ..mt
-l."U ing ’’tin I'.digi.aiioiM-xpri's-ed" w In n P.dfast
aeipiisition at the present time,
(>ur Belfast contemporary, the Journal, i- the
j
retusi d to allow
man to run for a man w ho asI ablest weekly in New Lngland. W
-pc mat
sume I
1; did not, however, allude to
lameness.
I mav lie «»iunlly fortunate in it- Torts after
crea.-ed facilities tor | uttiug out li vs, o d t*>r the
1 he
"S-a! cheek
Aver who picked up a nad,
erection of a tirst-eiass hotel.
md with his liamls full of tiiri, idaime.l i: was a
• air catch. The
v
The ska Hkkkze.
1 -d' \ >1. 7 of the sea
umpire, however, saw through the
Breeze, North port’* * -aside i n: 11 al, was issued trick. The third of the serie- of game.- between
111 ii'*
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the

Ijiie- a ( it ys, of Bangor, and tin- It*-! f: 1—t learn
I Park, Bangor, "ii Tue-day
play i-! at Map leu
afternoon and resultei in a victory for Belfast in a
"■•re of I'd to i.
A large excursion accompanied
the hoy.- to Bangor on the steamer Howell. The

last

was

called at. three "’dock. Belfast had two
Butler u ho have
men, Messr.-. SlaLlerv an

game was
new
1

olayed

on

the Biddeford

...

ed after. Had the citizens of Belfast seen the
poor mother and wife of one of the men who per-

-Tin- Buid brothers at Little Klver are trying
the experiment of growing oysters in that 1«-ration,
I with very good indications ot success. It would he
ished in the recent lire, bowed down In grief, they
a line thing for the shores of Maine if it is found to
would arouse themselves to action and the sup- be adapted for oyster beds.Ionian Coombs proj
prietor id the Skating Kink lias made some very
pression of the liquor traflie. The city is being desirable
improvements in his building, by changruined by the rum seller, and he believed two or ing the orchestra stand, t ie dining or lunch
room,
three determined men could suppress the evil. and adding some 20 feet clear to the length of the
an improvement which will he appreMrs. Parker bad about lost her faith. It seemed to skating floor,
ciated by all skatists-Mt. lb-n ival is the great
her that it would take all the plagues of Pharoah, central point for obtaining the most beautiful seaward view In this section. The carriage road to
even to having a dead person in every house, bethe summit is in good condition, the register is in
fore our citizens would be aroused to action. She
for receiving visitors names, and the tahad in times past caused the rum seller some trouble bles, Ac ready for the free use of the public. In
of
Mr. H. E. Pierce, of Belfast, the owner
behalf
and if she had strength she would give them
I of the property, we
proper usage for the
more. Mrs. Veazie explained about a
building of register, and request visitors to return it to its desk
hers in which liquor has been sold. She said she after registering their names.
held a mortgage on It and as soon as she ascertainThe following are additional Campground notes:
ed that liquor was being sold there she foreclosed,
Mrs. Daniel Mil liken and daughter are at Northand the law la taking Its course. She assured the port Campground. [ Bangor Commercial.
Mrs. E. j. Lawrence and Mrs. A. F. Gerald go to
audience that when the building comes into her
Northport Friday and will occupy the cottage of
hands it would not be used for a dram-shop. Ar- Mr. Lawrence for a month. I Fairileld Journal.
rangements are being made for a.i open air temperSaturday evening handsome tire works were dis-

position

bespeak

played at the grounds. The evening
the loveliest of the

season.

was one

of

this

learn

sea-on.

They

place of Howard, lir.-t oasemau, woo i-oil
| with a sprtiined ankle and Moulton, second iiase,
whose engagement with the nine i- terminated.
Vfter the third inning Bangor became dime raii/.eil
| and the victory proved an ea-y one. They made
frequent and inexcusable errors. Belfast’s game
was distinguished by the line pitching of Diiworlh,
catching of KmowIioh and almost perfect lidding
game, hut two errors being made in the lield.
The
.iudges’s stand was given to the Belfast holies and
thev prov d most lov al, cheering the bu> s when oc
a-ion demanded, which was frequent. The follow
1

took the

iug i.-

a

iletailed

seore
I5KI K VST.

■

meeting, in Custom House Square on Sunday,
Aug. 9th.

|
2

u
2
t

1

The

Saturday and wii: in continued through the
li is publish! d and e iited hy George L.
season,
Brackett, of Belfast, ai 1 i> printed at the job office
of Geo \\ llurgess, a; -o of this city. It is a mode!
of neatness and refleet credit upon both publisher
In more than lino towns in Maine no rum is sold. and printer.
We copy the following personals,
We should say to the rum seller “stop selling or etc., relating to this favorite summer resort
j
we will put you behind the bars.”
What do they
j The lumber is laid for anew cottage near Reises'
Bancare about your meetings, when nothing comes ! Love, "ii s,shore A. •nwe....Thc Boston
Steamers touch h*‘ie twice daily on their r-uita
j
from them.
You must act. lio to them and say gor
east and west-The wharf lias* been repair
j
“Stop.” Business men say when yon approach covered, and pul in tin condition for the seas.>•
them on this subject—“It will injure my business ! use-Miss Maud L»ut niug, of Bangor, is a gtn-s;
of Mrs. Damon id ( hcirv (Hove cottage
if I do anything against tin* liquor seller.” i>o they
..Mrs. Warren Hall and niece of so. Boston an
think that three-l'ourths of the earnings of the
spending the season at Dr. Bombard's cottage <u
No.
snore... .H. J. Win ds, and family, ot New ton,
drinking man goes to the till of the rum seller, and Mass., are
occupying bis cottage Idlewild, on
if the latter were out of the way it would go to
North shore for the season-The family ..f In 11
their drawer. This temperance question is the -dierman, ot Buekspori, are occupying the sw-.-tii
at head of Park n*w, for the .vason....
greatest issue of the day. We have got to ask our- j cottage,
Wm. 11. Fogler, ot lb Hast, with Ids family and
selves are we tor or again ;t it. Bum will go and
friends occupy the Pote v oltage on North snore for
the nation saved from ruin. Mr. Williams regret- I Hie season-L P. Aiken and family, of Bang- i.
is occupying Mrs. Whartt's small cottage. Mr
\
ted there were only ten or eleven voters present to I
j being in business at Belfast-Dr. L-mi ito has
offset twenty.two rum shops. The reason why we ! painted his cottage on No. shore, in bright co,or>.
and it is the liamisome.-t seaside home in that
accomplish nothing is because we don't mean any
tion-Wm. T. Partridge formerly -t Waterviil-.
thing by our meetings. We talk, go away and do | has purchased a cottage and farm at Browns ( or
nothing. Better have two who mean to do some- ner and located permar enfly-W. M Bean, of
Oldtown, has
pup-h.-i.-ed the Abbott cottage
thing than a dozen who do not. The speaker had on Griffin St., lately
and ocriij ies it with his family for
no charity for rum sellers and would like to see I the season.... It is a love > drive over t he new road
from ^o. Shore Avenue t
l'emple Heights, thence
them behind the grates. Better to have 100 rum
to
Love, then b; ck on ttieold road hy wav
sellers in person than to let them ruin 100 of our of Saturday
Mt. lVreivnlit desired
Prof. (.has. D. Woods,
children. Mrs. Patterson lias come to the conclu- and wife, of Wtlbrnham Mass., are spending the
| season at Idlewild on No.
shore.
Miss Carrie
sion that talking amounts to nothing, she has
Marshall, of Wallingford, Lt., Is their guest....
seen more drunkenness in the past three weeks
/.eta collage on No. Mu re, owned bv Dr. I
i..
than ten years before. If the shrieks of the
Brooks, of Belfast, is occupied this week by Mrs.
B. G. Davis and Mis. Nellie North, of Augusta and
mothers over the charred remains of their sons
Mrs. M. K. Chase, of Belfast-Mrs H Newell, of
does not awake us to action, what will. Mr. Wil- Chelsea, Mass., who has
occupied her cottage tit
Mesboro for several years, has changed to North
liam Twonibly said he had nothing to ask-for himthis season and w ith her family has rented and
port
self, but urged that the children of others be look- 1
occupies one of the Mansfield cottages on So. Shore

ance

a.

of

<

ia.\e*

s.

a
t

M., c.
Harrimau, c. f..... 4
Dilworth, 1*.
Lombard, r. f.r»

and

our

recent

h.

f.

<

|

was the city saved in the
People have suffered in the past, paid

\.,

*,

Total.ft 21

remedy lor the business depression. He will visit
temperance meetings. Mrs. Charles Moore preside^ i
Belfast.
and briellv stated the object of tin; meeting. lte\.
Bki.i \sr, Maim.. I uder this caption the IVnuv
Mr. WiPiams offered prayer. II. J. W o.u, g
1.'
Portsmouin, New Hampshire, in Its is.-tie
Newton, Mass., a former resident of Bolfu.-t, was Po.-t,
of July l ltli publishes the l'oliowing
the first speaker. He alluded to ih recent tire ami
I l>c heauliful little city oi p„ fast. Me., than
said it was not the first one in Belfast -atised b\
vviii'h .1 healthier, pi-asaii: 1, as
:i'n
si/.c.
rum.
The groat conflagration of is*;;, wa- the
wealthier city doe- m-t exist in \un .'••1,
suit of a drunken '‘arousal. « ml v through the pro i.
-idering—after having !>e« n burned out sc\.-ra
deuce of God

r.n. iml
;;

o
»;
c,
«;
b
b

Bend le ton, c.
Colburn, p.. 6

per

.star hle\

in.

it.
|

;

i. f.
n....

K.
r.

ottrell,

Warren,

oun onntrv road-.
-ci

21-.

Cotirell, IK,.-.

Mr.

mldifion in ti.<■

..

v.h

$?.;;••<./,

Colonel

■

truetive

to

Downs, Master Northern Light
RitCiiic, Deputy at large; F. A.
(..range: Dr. C. F. Atwood, K. C.
bellows, Capt. A. F. Fernald, 1).
Burr, Penobscot f armers Ciuh.

peranee meeting was held at
church last Sunday afternoon, u.i ler the manage
ment of the Woman’s Christian Temperam
1 nion.
It was thought that immediately following the
of

cost

■

Our older inhabitants win remember
always with pleasure. Her funeral

on

brick house which

Mr. A two
peopic realize their worth.
g.n
a dinner to Col. >tinson.
Among (hose present
were B. P. Hall, Master sunrise Urange; \V. if.

Belfast

much force.

a

soeietv,
They visited Maplt woo l Park and Mr. F. »>. Beals,
farm. On Saturday Cot. Stinson took a dr:\
into
the country. Col. Stinson who has traveled very
that
the
laneno
extensively says
lias
fanning
so far seen are of great value.
He doubts if our

in

seem

score

in

town

1

dedicated, Nov. U>, M-. > n- \\.i- woman n
more than or* I inary intelligence and was
possessed
of great kindness of heart. During tne last few
years of her life she was blind, but being possessed
of a peaceful disposition, she bore the affliction
without murmuring. >he loved to converse of the
was

is

"beautiful hillside

I bays goes that club but foi
errors, while Mr.
Mins..:-, Master oI the Vw Han
b aling, .-eurer for the Belfast*. puts them down
1.1range has Icen visiting U :•
riog,
'or se\ nteeii ere rBelfast
given seven errors
the guest of Il. n. Fred \tvvo.. !
<>i
Friday of1
ip He I.anger scorer, when in tael they made lit
last week he accompanied Mr.
Uw.
d.'tigof
t e.i esroi-s. The Bangor •’row I cheered them.- -Ives
where lie met the otHcer* of the New Fmiiaud \.:
hoarse in honor'd ihelr vieliu y.
Wc do not blame
rieultural
ami U10.se of tin Fa-tern Marne.

ol.

shire

was

olden times and

!

to the slate Board of Health.
Another
came from the llrst selectman oi a Wald"
This contained a siatcment that a
county town.
young man resided in his town wh< wa- practicing
meuieim:, but never having obtained a diploma was
unable io collect hi> hills. It was represented that
here was no other doctor in the pi a.-, and tie service's of the young man were iudi.-peti.-nb.e. The
town otlicial was ilesiroiis that the i.overnoi an
Council arrange matters »o that the voting man
could collect ids lulls.

Towle,

battles.

spcciator and work for the new team. Dr Lorn
bard particularly di.-tinguis icd himself in the field.
After being nearly killed by a long U> which went

our

epistle

Washington, and
ous

f M. T.

Marshall, 1st base; Tho-. Furnl-s, id base; U. 1*.
« has., ;id base; W. L.
Liu,«fi*ld, left field, J. s.
Ilarriman, centre field;
r. Lombard, right
field, and T. B. Dinsmon, -hoi stop. Collmm
pitched for the Belfast* and .L.seph l’emileion
caught. The game furnished lots of tun for the

referred

Towle,
r

I>i 1

M. Cottrell catcher—and tin

<

Mrs. Alice Mug

revolutionary

taken from the Belfast him

La.st Friday afternoo:i the second game between
Boston, i.* in tliis ly for the
purpose of forming a eia-.s in the new Kensington ! ■he Belfast* and Queen City-, of Bangor, was play
c-l in th's city, resulting in a victory forthe visiting
and Lustra painting. <>n Tuesday sh- exhibited
her paintings in Hie parlors of Mrs. W. 11. Bnrrlll, club in a sore of 1! to In. About 2<K»came d"wn
mi the Ilaipii Boss, and with our own
where they were much admired. Samples ar also
people made
on oxliiditton at Woodcock's store, Main si.reel.
i'p one of the largest audiences ever at a base I,.ill
Mrs. ( base w ill form a class or g':\ c priv ate lessonmatch in this city. The Queen City* came especial
to all who wish to learn, she is a very clever artist,
*y prepared for the game, having secured play.-!
.t'om all parts of the State.
an intelligent lady, and brings a letter of recom>i\ out of tin nine
men were paid p averMr. Howard, BHC-T
mendation from Mrs. >. P. Meador, a former real
first baseman, w as off duly with a sprain ! ankle,
dent of Belfast. Mrs. 1 huso may lie foun 1 at Mrs.
and his place was tilled l»y K. \' Cottrell, short
•'teams, in the Block, High street- Mrs. « base will
have another exhibition of her paintings at Piena
stop, with E. 1 Warren in the latter’s place. This
weakened the team. The vis lots wa nt first to h it
Parlor 1 heatre on Monday ot n .t week from ;; to
and were whitewashed, as the* wa re also in the
7..JO.
fotnl, fourth, tilth and seventh innings, They
CT'Pm s ('omi’La.a • s. Tin*
nrmmirati' ns ir
scored .a third, sixth, eighth and ninth innings. By
reived by ; he <uwernor aid Council from dilVen-nt
remarkable streak of luck and errors by the Belsources are oftentimes verv grotesque and laughfast team, the visitors made six runs on the eighth
the
Kennebec Journal, and adds
able, says
inning, which gave, them the game. Tin- pitching
Recently an old gentleman wrote from Frankfort of Davis was
poor, his bads being batted free!},
that he resided m the lower story of a house, vvhi.e
another party occupied the chumhets above
nut unfor»innately the » ah was hatted nearly every
Ills
neighbors, he said, were in the habit of emptying lime to ce,,tre lield, where It was handsomely
illtl» 'ill of their Window's much to Id’s annovanct
caught in Dearth. Dearth n ade some hamisouu
and lie w.is desirous ihat the
wernor and < ouic i 1
take some means to restrain them. The matter w as eat<■ pi's w !ii"i. wen- the distinguishing feature of

lidge, who died in this city at tin* residence of her
sister, Mrs. Marlin White, on Saturday last, at the
age of '.*4 years and (> months, was one «»f tin* oldest
people in town, she was horn in Monmouth, hut
eame here when she was
quite young, she was
twice married, her first husband being Daniel
a
brother
of
Dr. 1*. 1\ and William QuimQuimhy,
l»y. Her second husbaml was William Mugridgo,
a

conniv

of Mr. L baric*

son

x

<m,i» Kkmdknt.

was

-•

Toe Boston Commercial Bulletin I
on a

Bellasl wheelmen have

ued until about

ok an

We wish

enterprise.

new

considering the had wheeling on
The. home ward trip was made

everyone
son.
The

Death

in his

Wednesday afternoon, the 22d, a
given Mr. W. E. Dilworth, pitcher of

worth pitcher and 1
club'* >ut
<

Pendleton is one of Belfast’s best wheelmen, lie
r<>de from Belfast (•> Frankfort and made only one
dismount on account «•; nill-, which is very go-*d

selection from the Pirates of Penzance. Icecream
ami cake were served to all. Dancing was contin-

j

F ire Arms Co.”

success

It?

is

making the trip

hy K. >. Thorndike and
soloists, sang a pleasing

midnight when the party broke up,
pronouncing U the best time of the seaparty was managed by Mrs. James s.
Harriman, Mrs. Tims. It. Dinsnmre, Mrs. Robert
P. Chase, and Mrs. \V. L. Littlefield, who are entitled to great credit for the perfect arrangement.
About $i2r> were netted.

zens’cduh

VVhekemi n. (b'orgeT. Read and lends Pendleton, of this city, attended the annual tournament of
Pie Pine Tree Wheelman Club at Bangor last week,

the

on

arrow

Ball.
was

Belfast team, and a sum of $."»(> realized. A
was played between the Belfast teem and a
picked nine of citizens. The battery of the Citi-

east, as it portrays him with side whiskers and a
moustache. W hen here he wore a smooth lace and
also a very smooth tongue.

Sanborn’s orchestra furnished excellent mtisi.which was as fully appreciated by the large audi-

plalfor

a re-

the

ton, underneath which is printed
"Wanted for
hi.* eonnee.lion with the swindlers.” The picture
does not resemble Roberts a- lie is known In the

party given on the base
hull grounds in tnis city on Monday evening was
highly successful and entertaining. It was something new and the novelty brought out a large
crowd. The proceeds are. to be used for the purpose of purchasing new uniforms for the Belfast
base hall club. A raised platform 4" by bo feet was
erected in front of the grand stand, w here the cum
pany danced. The grand stand and platform were
elaborately decorated with Japanese lanterns,
while at one side a locomotive headlight threw its
strong rays on the dancers. Colored lights wenburned on the grounds wnich together with the
full moon gently throwing its mild light over all,
and the gentle breeze trom the. beautiful Penobscot
hay, made up a picture long to he remembered.

ence

It will be

case

game

A.

convicted at L'ambridge, Mas-. One of them is H.
U (Ji.dson, formerly «>t' Stockton. In the
group is
the picture of C.C. Roberts, a*so formerly of stock-

she

him about it.
\

Bask
benefit

bay

1 he Police News for tin; week end'ug July T>tb,
has a picture of the produce swindlers recent'y

1

Ti.k Lawn Paki

shall doubt-

decide l let it go which way it
will, and all ought to abide by the result.

gootl barn and outbuildings ami 1 lb acres oi land
widen recently sold for $UU0.” Where is the "In untied hillside town in Waldo'•ounty” where proper
ty is so depreciated ?

through the chim-

in

L.

last week said

Waldo

ney. The woman whose stove and pump really
needed tinkering gave the stove dealer a blowing
up because he didn’t come, and the other one gave
him a lecture because in- did come. Between the
two irate

Portland.

at

we

\\ c. Tuttle, photographer,
may be found at
his hands and struck him mi the head, he
cottage, Northport ( amp (.{round, on Thurs- ! through
look a basket into the field and was more sueces-days, Fridays and Saturdays of each week, where
fui. He also made a home run on a foul tip amid
he is prepared to make negatives- On the remain
the
of his friends. Whiie Lhc game was
j ing days of the week he wi!' take views (O Belfast 1j not applause
marked by many fine points, U gave immeu.-.
and vicinity, specimens of his work
may be seen
satisfaction to the spectators. The following 1- n c
j at Woodcock's.

wrong room of course, razed the stove pipe
and fixed the pump that was all right before. When
the woman arrived home ami found her neatly
clean

lief to have the

Mr.

In this

and

In session

his

tumilh’s lived ill tin* tenement and when
man called both were out.
lie entered

stove

now

If the Justices concur in the opinion
less receive it in less than a week.

pan fish or for a chowder Is the
be found in unlimited quantities

to

fellow townsman

the,

blacked

presented to the court

o*

can

Mr.

ealle-i the "F

oj

city was recently calb d ttenement and requested to ent down a stove pipe
and to put a new box Into a pump. It so happened
man

We learn from good authority that the opinion in
ti»e Itaiiroad-Belfast suit which lias been before
the law court lor some time has been drawn and

Brattlel>or<>, Vermont, Reformer says that
M. Farrow, the well-known rifleman, is
organizing a company in that town for the purpose
of manufacturing rifles.
The company is to he

not eveil held for trial.

ants were

of the Boston

1 lie
Mr. \\

fish

barrels in tiiis vicinity and agents for Gloucester
ami Booihbay parlies are
scouring the countrv in
search of them. F ifty cents each is
paid, which u
not a large price for a
good barrel

ton when taken from

a

a vessel, ami 2,000 from
In the future 2.0(H) pounds will be
given for a ton and the price graded down correspondingly. The price this year will be from $4.85
to $5.40 per ton, which is less than last
year.

Dow, Brigadier’s island,
Searsporl, so far as vve can learn, was the charnpirni salmon catcher in this vicinity for the season
just ended. He caught 507 salmon, averaging thirteen poiiuds each—a total of 6,old
pounds. It was
a profitable season’s work for him.

Benj. Ila/eltine, of this city, will soon ship
a quantity of slate.to be used
mi a new
building there. It will be the first lot of
slate ever shipped or used there, and wc
hope it
great demand

for

the storehouse.

Goose Biver. Our harbor and
excellent fishing for die sportsman.

furnish

Jacksonville, Fla.,

a

best

die of the

the

on

The Belfast coal dealers, Swan & Sibley and Ben
Ilazeltine, have arranged to make uniform weight
in coal. Heretofore 2,200 pounds have been
given

at this office?

same

cunner, which
irom the Bluff

Mr.

There is

largest owners. The Chandos will be placed
dry dock for recoppering and overhauling.

appointed postmaster at
place of James Clement, who

Washington correspondent

leave the

on railroads.
Yachts. Three yachts visited our harbor last
week, in their cruising along shore. They were
the yachts Restless, of
Rockland, I'ndine, of Button, the latter a sloop, and the steam yacht Juno,
Capt. Blair, of Bath.

further

in

LostfOU Friday afternoon last, in or near the
grand stand at base ball grounds in this city, an
emerald from finger ring. Will the finder
please

music, and reduced rates

to

our

at half mast on the receipt of the news of
the death of Gen. Grant, which was all the
public
demonstration shown here.

Temperance Campmeeting at Maranocook
Friday and Saturday July 31, and Aug. 1. Saturday is childrens’ day. The best of speaking and

Fish Bakuki.s.

now being caught in
good size.

of

The ship Chandos, 1,500 tons burden, built at
Belfast in 1800, has been purchased by Captain A.
llemnies, of New York, for Holland account. The
Chandos hailed from Boston, but was largely owned in I his city, Capt. It. T. Emery, being one of the

Berry, Portland,

displayed

Grand

may lead

been filled with

reports S. S. Brown as saying that W. M.
soon be appointed collector at this
port.
The ilug on the Custom House, in mis
city, was

week, having

The Maine Central freight house was entered one
night last week and a barrel of flour removed. A
dwelling house was also entered near the gas works
last week, but no arrests have been made.

to

Craig, lias completed his granite shed
city and is now at work. We hope to see
him employing a large fort*: ere many months.

Beaver street.

carriage,

upon the street last
recovered.

Mr. John

in this

Henry Ames has opened a fruit and confectionery store in the basement of Hayford Block,

Capt. Charles H. Wording, of this city, who was
recently severely injured by being thrown from ills
was

of the

Mr.

very vio-

was

days

are

are

Montville,
resigned.

lent.

mudi

One hundred thousand land locked salmon

“Through false pretences, and by means of
false charges against Republicans, Democrats
to-day rule the nation they once tried to
destroy.”

Friday

on

of the hottest

G. F. Morse lias been

A. Coombs, the insane man
lately conBelfast jail, was taken to Islesboro, by his

friends,

They

Centre

Capt. G.

bones of their victims are yet rotting in the soil
of that distant battlefield.
Bismarck has had its boom, and now claims

were
We send out a supplement this week conFrom 103 in the shade to frost, within an hour
liberated in Moosehead lake, aud 50,000 In
taining the premium list of the twenty-second or so, is decidedly an abrupt change in the
Bangley lakes.Salmon have not been so
annual fair of the New England Agricultural
weather, yet that is what the New York Herald abundant in the Penobscot for 50
years, and
to
be
held
in
Society,
connection with the East- correspondent reports of the 21st ult. in Wash- over 40 of these
royal fish have been taken at
ern Alaine State Fair at
Bangor, Aug. 31st, ington. He says: “At4 p. m. the mercury was Bangor. Fish Commissioners Stillwell and
Sept. 1st, 2d, 3d aud 4th, aud other matter of at 103 degrees. Shortly after four o'clock a Stanley indulged in an hour’s angling with the
rod and fly there, Thursday, Mr. Stillwell sucinterest concerning this fair, it will be the heavy rain with
high winds prevailed for half ceeding in capturing one fish, and Mr. Stanley
biggest affair of the kind ever held in Maine.
an hour, perceptibly diminishing the heat. The
hooking two, but losing them both. Statements

north front of the monument above the line
where the work was resumed in 1S77 was so
coated with frost after the storm that not a line
of the stones could be seen for twenty minutes."

Tinker mackerel
harbor.

escape from sunstroke.

lined in

j

“If the people of this country did not want
ex-Oonfederates appointed to office, they should
not have put the Democratic
party in power,”
says the Washington Republic. Aud further:

Court House to be

new

was one

vicinity.

We have received from Stephen
the Masonic Token for July.

Andrews, of this city, while In New York
week, was prostrated by the heat and had a

narrow

This is the band which nine
years ago, in the battle of the Little Big Horn,
murdered the gallant Gen. Ouster and his whole
command. The same baud which to-day is exhibited to eager, gaping multitudes in the east;
and fed, clothed, praised, and petted, while the

a

in this

The reservoirs in this city have
water from the Muck Pond.

Mark
last

on

i
Democrats and Mugwumps are clamoring. The no serious
to have
consequences to follow
|
Intelligencer is a Democratic journal, however, caused the repeal of the Bland act long ago.
and states the case mildly when it says : “Ships There have been
repeate ! naming of the evils to
are essential to us, and it is greatly to our adwhich the Herald now calls atteniion. from Revantage that we should be able to build them publican Congressmen and the Republican
1
ourselves.’’
In this connection the speech of
press.
One J. S. Moore, who used to write for the
j Senator Sherman, from which extracts were
N< w York World over the signature of the
published in the Journal a few month’s
i’a-soe Merchant, and who was then and is
ago, may be profitably read. The Democratic
now a regularly salaried advocate of free trade,
| idea of statesmanship, however, has been to
in a letter to the New York British organ, the
oppose everything emanating from Republican
l imes, has the manliness to do justice to John
sources; :ts witness their opposition to the reKoach in the following biuguage:
| sumption of specie payments, and their surAside from his strenuous opposition to free ! render to the
soft-money craze at a time when
"hips and strong protection proclivities, which the
Republican party was lighting the battles
a- a get at producer of iron and steel lie saw in
hi< own peculiar light, and which I think was of honest money. We are glad to see even at
not only a mistake hut a misfortune, Mr. Koach
this late day, evidences of returning reason on
was in his great enterprise one of the most reI the part of a portion at least of the Democratic
markable and useful men now alive in this
I press, as shown by this article from the New
imf on hi (he hi/i/o'-t
Country. ///vy//-«.v< Inti,'
oj the tCoelini) ihl.hot he Inennie <l jinnee of York Herald, and by tbe following statement
Ui ?‘-iin '\ nod still identified hun*i If to the n n/ hi t
from the Album
Lvening Journal: "The
ii'ith thf eomiuon -'orltm/inin.
And his financial
Bland act, which provided for the compulsor)
fall is sure t<- bring forth the wail of that great
class of the population whose sole capital is coinage of silver, has utterly failed to put silver
the strong sinew that lives by daily labor. The in
general circulation. It is on the verge of domost melancholy
phase in this misfortune is
that Mr. Koach is now oil the verge of To ing just what was predicted as the result ol' its
years, and by all accounts prostrated in health.
passage—driving gold out of circulation and
The iron shipbuilding of this country wiil for a
a new basis of values with all the
time get a set-back, and, to quote from every establishing
demoralization aud destruction in the commerdaily paper of this morning the immense
amount of successful iron ships that during the cial world that that implies.*’
past twelve years Mr. Roach built, we may
well hesitate to believe that such a builder, unThe Preserver of the Union.
hampered, should not be able to build a satisfactory vessel. The man who was able to build
New York Herald : Only two citizens of the
the fleetest yacht—the Viking—could surely
have built a satisfactory dispatch boat, if he United States have been first in war and first in
had not had placed over him too many cooks in
peace. One rests at Mount Vernon. The other
the shape of advisory boards and all other
died Thursday on Mount M Gregor.
If we
minor authorities.
cannot add of Grant ihui Lo was first also in
The statements that Mr. Koach was solely
the hearts of his countrymen, yet we may say
dependent upon Government patronage and with
truth that since Washington no citizen
was compelled to succumb
by the incoming of save Lincoln came nearer to
tibing that measure
an Administration from which he had nothing
of praise-Sincere patriot, brave soldier,
to expect, have no foundation in fact,
lie has
pure-mannered and pure-minded citizen—-these
uev* r built an entire ship for our
navy and are General Grant's titles to the.
respect and
whatever work he has done has been under
love of his countrymen now and forever. As
contract as the lowest bidder and under speciFranklin conceived the Union and Washington
tication. lie took the contracts for the cruisers
created it, so Grunt preserved it. What nobler
now in lii> yards under contracts for which
service has any hero of our cewury rendered
proposals were advertised, and was the lowest to mankind?
bidder because his facilities are better tnau any
Boston Herald:
The terrible and pathetic
other iron shipbuilder in this country, lie
features of the great general’s last sickness have
handles the iron from the ore, and has all the
drawn toward him the sympathies of the entire
latest and most improved machinery.' He did
nation. The marvellous patience and fortitude
not expect to make much money out of these
with which he has borne bis sufferings, and the
contracts, but in the absence of other work,
calm courage with which he has faced the inthe Democratic, free ship agitation having
evitable end, have stirred again the love and
aftV-cted his business, w anted to keep employed
admiration which went out to the victorious
his two thousand or more workmen. Now a
the surhero of the* war. All was forgotten save his
pay roll of some $30,000 per week, all paid to
mountings, that would set up in business any rounding.'*. then taken in the same manner
inestimable
services
to the country, and the
American workingmen, is cut oft' by Secretary
ordinary mortal and “keep" his family for life? across into Southern Iowa, and allowed to see
strength and nobility of his character. Gen. The liveried footmen
Whinny and Attorney General Garland. More
ami drivers in chamois the surroundings there, without
any further
Grant was a unique figure iu our history, and
than t!ii>. a blow is struck at all Government
*kin. knee-breeches, top-boots and bright but- information he could tell which was
Missouri
his name, worthily linked with those of Washcontractors.
Men having large contracts with
tons, with arms folded a-kim-bo, and attitude- and which Iowa.
and Lincoln, will lead forever the naington
Hit* government are obliged to use
nizing according t.» the regulation eode, relarge sums tion's roll of
We reached Leavenworth, Kansas, June loth,
fame.
ol money, but have had no difticultv in getting
mind one that no “Father Abraham*' has yet where we
again changed ears for Fort Hays.
Boston Advertiser: Longfellow's beautiful
loans.
Now capitalists will hesitate to loan
arisen strong enough to emancipate some kinds Eastern Kansas is a line
country, fertile and
lines upon t le death of the Duke of Wellington
I
on
of slavedom north of Mason and Dixon’s
money
government contracts which Mr.
well timbered. Topeka and Leavenworth are
will
rise
to
when
the
news
Is
read
many
lips
Garland may any da\ declare invalid. In putline.”
the principal cities. West of Topeka, the
that Grant is dead. Beside that open grave
ting down Mr. Koach the Administration bus
For the benefit of my lady friends I would
is not so good; we here reach the
country
done more harm than it is perhaps aware of. political hostility is hushed and the tongue of sav that lap and
carriage robes are here largely prairie and lose sight of the woods; still it is a
But it will not be long in hearing from the criticism is silent. All that the American people discarded
by the ultra fashionable. The most fair country, not bad by any means. From
people and especially from those who labor for think of th s morning is that a great man is elegant toilets of silk and velvet with costly Leavenworth to
Hays City, .‘>00 miles occupies
dead.
There
is
no falser rule than “do mortuls
their daily bread. Those will not be slow in
trimmings of lace and embroidery, and with ten hours. We reach the latter place on the
recognizing the fact that the hand of the Ad- nil nisi bonum,’’ ami Grant will find in history parasols to match, are worn on these drives,
morning of June 14th, march to Fort Hays,
his just meed of praise and blame. But at this
ministration is against them.
the ladies reclining in gracefully studied at- three
quarters of a mile, ami garrison the fort
solemn moment we can well afford to leave
titudes—the feet resting on embroidered cush- with our three
companies, “A,” ‘*15*’ and ‘*1)*’
criticism
to
and
remember
that
the
history
only
In our notes of a trip to Cape Breton we
a public view of the most exof the lsth Infantry.
Fort Hays is in Fills
foremost citizen of the republic since the death ions—exposing
spoke of the young man who examined the
and
quisite
costly foot wear. This with the County, west central Kansas. It is ten hours
of Lincoln, the foremost not
to us hut to
only
at
Port
(
baggage
inevitable gold-colored and much fondled lap- by rail from Leavenworth and Kansas
luggage)
Ilawkabury the civilized world, is
City,
gone from us. He was
as an inspector.
That would be his title In this
dog, complete a picture that, for vain show j and twelve hours from Denver Colorado. The
a really great man.
He
had
done
deeds
great
country, but in Nova Scotia he is a preventive
and ostentatious display, can hardly be excelled j post and its
vicinity will form the subject of
and fought great tights and won great victories;
officer, and an inspector there only inspects
by royalty itself.
some future letter.
e. e. n.
he had carried in his hands the lives of thous
custom houses, while with us he would be a
A redeeming feature is the frequent sight of !
ands of men, and had been intrusted on the
We
were
also
Nkw-spapkk
Notes.
special agent.
in error, it apa village cart, with its
Judging from recent
happy maidens in their
lield of battle with the safety of the republic.
pears. as to one of the Worcester's passengers
teens, the pony phieton with a bevy of merry issues a pirate is in possession of the sanctum
W hen the history of this age Is written, Grant
paying £2 duty on fruit she was taking home to
children, or the family coupe not too grand of the Squirrel Island Squid. Fire him out_
her friends. But if we have no greater errors will till a large place In its pages. Ills name and for all. both old and
The papers of Portland,Oregon, are quarreling
young, to have an outing,
his deeds can he safely left to posterity.
to answer for, in view of the fact that our note
The four-in-hand Tally-ho coach of August over the question which of them steals the
book was left at home, we shall congratulate
Belmont, driven by its owner, was among the i most matter Pom other papers. The quarrel
The New York Herald remarks that the
ourselves.
of the avenue; also the venerable George has developed the fact that they all use matter
further “down-east” one goes the sharper sights
without credit whenever they get a chance_
the
natives
are
found to be and that Bancroft on horseback with his attendant
We print on the first page the particulars of j
the Canadian fishermen are illustrating this, groom; Julia Ward Howe is also in the city, “Canting hypocrite,” “loaiing literary blackthe death of Gen. Grant at Alt.
AIcGregor on particularly the Nova Scotians. To avoid our with friends, and many other people of note, guard/’ “infernal narrative,” “gross concocto whom I
have not now the time to even tion” and “shameless creature” are terms upThursday last, and elsewhere further details tariff duties, which were reimposed on
July 1
with regard to this sad but not unexpected
refer, as we are to take the afternoon boat to plied to the editor of the Pall Mall Gazette and
upon imports of fish from Canada, their fishing
event. The manifestations of sympathy and
his work by its chief afternoon rival, the Lonfleet is transferring its “catch’’ very largely to Providence and thence by railroad back to
sorrow
from all parts of the civilized world
don St. James’ Gazette.
e. c. i>. ij.
Uxbridge.
our vessels in Canadian waters, to be
brought
are such as never before elicited
by the death to the United States and entered free of
duty as
Fisii and Fishing. 'J he State Fish Com.
Department Commander Hall, G. A. 1L, has
of a public man.
All naiious and all classes
if it were our own “catch,” and is making no missioners have been
laboring dilligently the issued an order, relating to the death of Gen.
have vied with each other in paying homage to
secret of it. The newspapers in the maritime
past season to improve the fisheries, and stock Grant, requesting that the Grand Army Posts
the memory of the most illustrious soldier of
seem quite proud of the
plan, and the rivers of the Stale with fry. Three hundred he draped in mourning for a period of sixty
his time. To print even a summary of these provinces
one old Canadian fisherman, interviewed
by the thousand young salmon have been placed in the days, ami that Hags be displayed at half mast
tributes would more than fill the four pages of
St. John (N. B.) Globe, expresses bis poignaut
head waters of the Penobscot river; 200,000, of on the day of burial, Aug. Sth.
the Journal.
the Kennebec; 200,000, Saco; 40,000, Deuny’s. :
regret that it “cannot always be carried out.”

j

for the windows of the
erected at Ellsworth.

acquaintance.

fortress in the United States.
Several well
known steam yachts were lying at anchor in the
harbor, while others were moving swiftly
about, with their two or three occupants, *up-

!

Smalley fruit jar advertised in the Journal
is sold only in this city by A. A. Ilowes & Co.
Mathews Bros., in tins city, have received orders
The

the while man’s victuals. Their
manner of eating was not such as is tolerated
in the most fashionable society; yet, while
u>ing knfe and fork indiscriminately, they handled them with a dexterity which showed some

descendants of that sturdy, pious preacher aud
lawgiver, Boger Williams. We also passed
near tlje schoolship New Hampshire, and under the guns of Fort Adams, the second largest

Saturday last
season

gaudiest colors; and their general appearance
indicated that they were Indians which fortune,
contrary to custom, had smiled upon. The
leader espying my uniform immediately came
up and shook hands, with the Indian “How.”
The party with their manager, who was present, took seats at one of the tables, and began a

! etc., illustrating the practical application made
of the virtues most held in high esteem by the

j

NEWS OF BELFAST AND VICINITY.

but not at all like the common Indiaus seen in
the West.
On the contrary, their blaukets,
feathers, and breeches were new and of the

minding one somewhat of the sail down our
own Penobscot, with its islands and
cottages

j

Kansas.

Correspondence of the Journal.
While at Bismarck eating supper at the hotel,
l had the great honor of seeing the celebrated
Sitting Bull. I was late at the meal and was
almost alone in the dining room, when the door
opened and in walked a party of eight or ten
Indians dressed according to their own customs,

the Penobscot Bay, the attention is
more likely to be drawn to the novelty of the
architecture, the dress, the fashion and the
style of this wonderful city than to the boats

1

to

TIIE STORY OF A MARCH CONTINUED. A LOOK
AT SITTING BULL. BISMARCK. ONCE MORE
IN “THE STATES.”
MINNEAPOLIS.
IOWA
AND MISSOURI. IN A PROHIBITION STATE.
THE CONTRAST. EASTERN KANSAS. FORT
HAYS.

tomed to the deep blue tints and ever changing
hues of our modern Bay of Naples, otherwise

abundantly testify, ought-even

KITES.

<

audit was entirely consumed.
yet been made.

The
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Time of game, 2.15. First base on errors, Belfast
13, Queen Citys 3. First base on balls, Belfast 3,
Queen Citys I. Total called balls, Belfast SS. Queen
citys 57. struck out. Belfast «, Queen Citvs n.
Total strikes called, Belfast 14, Queen Citys 20.
Left on bases, Belfast 6, Queen Citvs 4. Three
base hits, Belfast 2. Double play, Belfast 2. Passed balls, Belfast 1, Queen City 4. Files caught.
Belfast 2, Queen City lo. Wild pitches, Queen
City 1. Fouls caught, Belfast 2, Queen City 3. Out
on bases, Belfast 15.
Queen City, 8. M. A Pin
gree, Lewiston, Umpire.
Scorer-*, (i. I. Keating,
Belfast, Frank Harlow, Bangor.
The fourth game between the clubs will be
ed it tills

play

city on Friday afternoon of this week at
the usual hour....Some of the papers have slated
that Dilworth has signed with this and that
it is an error. He will not leave the Belfast
this

season.

Tiiorndikb. Barney C. Higgins, son of A. S.
Higgins, was injured badly one day last week. He
was going to the field with a scythe when lie fell,
Street commissioner Wilson is building new I
I his right knee coming across theedgeof the scythe,
walks on High and lower Main street.
cutting into the joint and half severing the leg.
James T. Fanning the well-known actor, and
Bert Conforth, employedat the Maine Central yard
great representative of the character of “Uncle at Waterville, was injured last week. He was enTom,” who has frequently played in this city, died gaged in coupling cars and got his hand jammed
in the Deer Island Hospital, Boston, Mass., on the
| between two draw bars.

Belfast’s phenomenal pitcher phenomed
Sprague, of Islesboro, has been removed i
office, nod a man named Pendleton gor on Tuesday.

W. 1*.

from the post

appointed.
Washington co-respondent

The

of the

Boston

Uo.-l says that ( liarles B. Harmon, of Biddeford,
to have the inside track for Hie United States
Marshal for Maine. This Is the place for which

-.•mis

apt. Charles Baker, of this city, is

t

i:ami:u Notks.

•s

candidate.

a

Those who went

the

on

re-

at

Ban-

j

lSlh inst.

Handel excursion from Bangor on steamer
Kaiahdin are loud in praise of steward Smith.

Stockton.

mit

A horse owned

lie

ation... steamer Cambridge recently made the run
from Rockland to Boston in ten hours and thirty-

excursion.

tin

the

White there

h

boat

a

covered

was

found

j

on

ing

On

with brush.

partially
Capt. U. read the advertisement in the
io.it being lust, which answered the
description ..f the one -een on Spruce Island, lie
wi n'
next day and brought the boat to
;
Ids

over

inter will lecture in Northern Maine.

w

at all times say

a

word in behalf of

return

•Journal

li is doubtless the

1 in-:i.\ xli«•
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speakers

Able
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Work is
Messrs.

en-

Fairlield, formNni bury port; Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St.
\'
Capt. 11. M. Brown, of Brooklyn,
II A. Lamb, M. D. of Portland. Saturi.
\
.1, will be temperance day ...The Methi:
| meeting will be held on their grounds
i.-L full week in August.

^

progressing

Howes and
ready for

foundation

Dr. II. 1*.

ii'in are

i.

has been
about
i> not

hotel

project

on

on

the burned

Lancaster
new

are

buildings.

district, and

the burned district lias been aban-

to

rebuild.

A

telegram reached this city Wednesday afternoon announcing the death, in New York city, of
Mr. Gilson Carman, aged .*>:{ years. Mr. Carman
Ai u r the Belfast Base Ball Club was defeated in
was well and favorably known in this city where
_.»r, the Belfast papers disposed of tiie mailer
y few lines.
They did not even deem ll of J his family usually pass the summer season. Mr.
ilieient importance to print the score. After the
Carman was the father of Mrs. (). W. Pitcher, late
lx .icon game, they devoted their columus to the
of Belfast, but now of Colorado.
■wing >•! the fact that Dilworth, their pitcher,
superior i" the foremost amateur pitcher in
Itev. Mr. Boss and party arrived home on TuesIt will In* interesting to see what
c.uinlry
re:t-■ !..
save the fad that they were out played j day after a week’s yachting cruise on the I\ M.
seribes of Belfast can give for their second
Bonnie
The trip included Bar Harbor, the islandseat
ihe tjueen Citys. j Bangor Commercial.
of the
iv and the lishing grounds.
Mr. Boss is
! i' k bi t.ii;. r, Jtu'k.
You have a Mascot on your !
loud in his praise of tin* Bonnie and Capt. Burgess.
is
li
not good playing that has won the two j
The Bonnie \< a tine sailing craft and beat a clipper
za lies over Belfast.
Boston yacht m hour from South West t<* Bar
ii.vNstKits in Ukai. Estate. The following
Harbor.
■

■

N'otkm.

( in k< n

j

Tin- Cniversalist church will

he closed until further notice... .Four people were
>:unnei Clement & als., same town, i
id, t
added t" tin* Methodist church, in this eitv last
iii'nel < lemeiif, Knox, to Emery B. Clement, BelSunday.Rev. T. B. Gregory will preach at
Martin li. Hunt. Belmont, to Albert A.
stock to ii, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock-Rev.
M
-ame
town.
>arah llaleh, lslesl»oro, L<» j
W. !! Williams, at the M. K. church in this city,
W
me town.
>.
Eunice
Maddoeks,
will pr-arli a Grant memorial sermon on >unday
b.
Adelaide E. Drink water, same !
afternoon. In the morning he will preaeh at
I
da iV rthport, to Fannie S.
j Poor Mills.
in:
town.
Eydia B Needham, Water- !

v

Mai
M

in:

a

!

vn

nit;

are building a cottage.
John O. Johnr..;\
Years and years ago, so tradi- j Thorndike,
ui
old f renchman named Kelse | son, L. II. Morse, of Liberty, and Capl. l’ulsifer,
h,
ah with nis lares and pen ales on the I of New York, are also
building a cottage. Lumber
■: .mi b.-low Breezy Point and this side of
is on the wharf for a temporary pavilion which
.•■
Bluff, tin- point which projects at the cove i
"
l'li**mp—on—* cottage now is. Here, he built will be erected before camp meeting c-ommences.
Id- but, li-hed, lug clams, and lived in primitive :
Its dimensions will he .‘in by Go feet. Three cottages
I. tier on settlers came along sparingly, and
have already been completed this year. There are
word by and death drew from among
ibov
,iid 'in-ir lost ones to rest on the above now several families already encamped here.
'dom'd jM.im ..f land, until quite a large area J
"a- •"•'•iipn-d by the early settlers as a burying
Attention is called to the advertisement of A mold
-■)
uii'i. and to |;i\ the mound-, and rude grave j
Harris, of this city, who is determined to close out
n.o k- 01
Miniom tield stone may be distinguished, ;
Read Id-- adv-Mark
f 'iidi time has c.wered many and a dense growth ; his entire stock at last.
: in
him shrub- have -o completely hidden the
Andrew-, No. 11 Phieniv Row, has just returned
•
ittle
inetery from sight, that bill few visitors from New York, where he has
purchased new
n
lazer- know of its existence.
It is a pretty
1 -Midi’
f?oo«is. in his line. Read his advertisement and
place and those who visit it are surprised to lin | these evidences of a by gone age.
then visit his place of business.In order to
N.u lliport sea Breeze.
close out her line of summer goods, Mrs. L. L.
non

<

1

1

This house during
McCarthy has marked down her stock, and those
undergoing extensive I in want of goods in her line should embrace this
'•pairs, and it is proposed to put it in first class \ opportunity->ee notice of I). Lane, Belfast
iti »n.
The, rooms are being made cheerful
agent for the Boston A: Bangor steamboat liue....
1 attractive and thoroughly renovated.
For a I The Bellas! livery e.mipanv advertises that they
I'!.-- time pant the hotel has been running behind
have new Horses and are ready to do business.
:
the want of proper repairs, hut ills promised
Notwithstanding the project to build a hotel on
d m
pain- will be spared to make the house
he. burned dfstrict has failed, the
subject has not
easant
Now' t hat the Anierican
entirely died out. Mr. W. K. Morison says tin*
ii ied tiie. N. E. House takes the
>t adi dning the Coliseum building, on Main street,
Mi x 11 Crosby’s worthy efforts lx» keep
is available and can be purehase.il at a reasonable
lass hotel will be aided, Belfast will not
a first
t owned by the Morison’s i* sir.ly
figure. The
lb- A ani'd
hotel
for
commercial
and
proper
feet fronton Main, and including F. M. Lancaster’s
mu
travel!.t-. on the eompletion of work it
at the corner oi
Washington street, which can be
i-* t’i ought t
change the name, but just what will
the frontage will be ninety feet, while
.-muted has not vet. been derided. This will I purchased,
n

w

>ul»tie-s
How

leading hotel for

Boys

mi-:

Rk<

wkki:

some

it

time.

1

The victoii-

kh ko.

Be Hast base ball club

were royally received on
Bangor on Tuesday evciiTlie telephone kept our people informed as

move-

ir return home from

'h

and when the final result

•••

nineteen
u!\i-

t:

•'

unbounded,

led

a

it

wan

determined

The brass

reception.

a warm

s

lot i-

to

j
th>- shore bei*»w the Sanford I

to

.’•«* feet.
Three stores beside the onIn- had on Main street. Another scheme
purchase the New England House and lot,
the hotel back and erect a new building. The
can

a

An arched
passage way can he left for a passage to the rear
the building. This would give several desirable
-tore.'- on High street,
equal to those in the Temple.
We hope this matter will not be allowed to die
out.

(

'■

wharf, and at about nine o'clock in the
*
|p ’.last cornet baud, accompanied by a j
ir_o'
ii>urse of people assembled at the wharf. I
H ai.iio Cm Niv Medical Association. The
dii-i ii«-fore eieven o’clock the lights of the steamer
“ext regular meeting of this Association ami its
II s\ li were seen below the monument. At the
animal dinner will he holden ai tne C'lubof
Thirty
i<
in* t'ir i">oni ot It. Ii. Moody’s small cannon
rooms, Belfast, on Tuesday, Aug. 4, at lu o'clock,
I.<•' kottage came booming over the still !
a. m.
The medical fraiernlly is most cordially inw
derli*" keis were sent up from the wharf, the
■

li

1111:_

••

<

-.Hid

1

lively air, and the large cannon
lit
foril; a welcome, nineteen rounds, one for
h s*-*»re made at Bangor.
Amid all ties and
>
tr an ; In
u d tn
I»»al sounding her whis-

.*

played

lied

r*v.*

lir«

i\,

*1

thill then
>aiid
w

;.,1*

mii-

‘*s

V

t

.*

If

—r.

H"11

very
heard

'Rah—-’rah—'rail.

Agreeable

Mi.khs*.
number of

a

was

upon cheer was
stop wan made in front of
House and a concert given.

-1. —F--A—S—T.

M tyoi

The

A

l.iigiami

w

The crowd

leer

-juarter.

i'.

board

a

*u~tiand

n•

t.

on

I

the pr* -cession marched up folt!i, ••veursionintw bearing

<•!

their siioui*e'rs.

*!,

one

of Belfast.

to

the call of the

citizens interested in the

our

city government
p*.
•
11
Friday evening of last week. Mayor
Fogler presided and suited the object of the meetie*-l

note!

iew

me?

the

at

—

!u-

be lor consultation

to

!

in

tin*

>r

i.

^

appointment

d that Mr.

1.

was

pri/*

ml w on hi

.n_r.

Mr. L. would
I is

by

ip* *n
mil !

a

for Mr

spoke

Harriman

s.

to ways and means,
committee to invest!•

as

of

willing

Lancaster ami

aid the hotel enter

to

committee from this

meet a

ineet-

put in his land at a price fixed
His idea was to
parties.

in teres ted

hotel of loG rooms, with one store and an
entrance from Main street, and a store and entrance
a

High
l*

uriisi

(

build

t"

iderm :*th

-pm**-

II-

ii-

a

to

li

*cuit -I

i alone.

*i*•

make tin

thougni tin*

ss

the

was

corner

it would not be advisable
lx-burned district.

if

the

-!

same

There must be

enterprise a paying
lot the key to the

••'-ruer

situation, and milt

wh< P

p’

This plan does not iuclude the
diaries Baker thought il would not be

street.

i«»'.

<-orn *!

to

lot could be
talk about

a

Mr. Charles B. Hazel-

opinion and thought it better

-me w her** el»e.
If too many stores are erected
Frank Durham had apian fora
-■> wib :-"! pa'
F "iH alone on the site o! the Locke house, so cal 111*- would discontinue the lower portion of

ii*

s*

!i

street and take in a portion of Mr. Lancas!ud and make it a square lot. A street might
laid parallel with Main to run up to Hay ford
irk and intersect the passage way now in the

If*

aver

b
«

that

r*-ar oi

with
tnat

with

a
a

street

on

three sides.

a

hotel lot

W.T. Colburn moved

committee of three he
Hie

fning.
«.

This would make

building.

appointed to consult
property owneis and report Saturday
Dr. L i*. Brooks, C. B. Hazelline and

harb-s Baker were made that committee. At the
i.;* irued meeting Saturday evening they reported

procured, that Mr.
Howe.- iutend* erecting a building there himself.
\
the lot is r.Misidered the key to the situation the
whole pr -jeet falls through. If a hotel is built on
the burned ii-tri**t it must lie done by private enIt is to be regretted that no more has
terpri/(
been accomplished, and that the owner of the corthat Lhe

ner

lot

rmr

could

l«>t

•»•a

not see

I 1
<

not

Pillowing

■

arse

a*

i'io

l'i

some

citizens

The

1st-President’s

from previous cheer
••«Miht s«’aively be heard. The

\v< r*

.ead

I tm

a

wharf, when

11 a

cheers f»»r the

e

,i.i

1

vited

lie

it for his interest to aid the

enterprise.

is

the order of exercises.
Annual Address, I>r. II. H. John-

summer

and
on

are

located in

Murphy’s

one

of the
Mr.

Point.

Board man Hail arrived in Belfast last

week, and
brother, is looking after the repairs on the ;
v w
England House-Mrs. Benjamin Low and :
Mrs. EdwardK. Burnham of Gloucester are spending the summer at their old home at BelfastMiss Whittier and Miss Smith of Washington, D.
(
are v isiting at the residence of Mrs. Madigan in
H* niton.John George Bourinot, Ksq. of Ottawa,
( Jerk of the Canadian House of Commons, is expected here the latter part of this week for a brief
visit, and. will be accompanied by his daughter.
They will be tile guests of Mr. C. A. Pilsbury.
Mrs. E. H. Colby, of Newton, Mass., is visiting
friends in Belfast-Miss Perley, of Unity, ami
Mrs Esther Carter, of this city, are encamped in
one of tiie «MJttages at Murphy’s Point, Belfast-■
Mr William Weeks, formerly landlord of the American House In this city, returned to Belfast last
week after visiting several places, but he had not
desirable location ...Misses Ada and
Grace Simonton, of Rockland, returned home on

a

visit-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards are in
on a
vacation-Mr. T. H. Livingston, of

Belfast

Drew, Hazelline & Livingstone, of
Jacksonville, is in Belfast the guest of Mr. C. B.

the ilrrn of
liazelllne.

This is Mr. L’s first visit to Maine....
Mr. ami Mrs. F. W. Ryder and family, of Newport, ;
R. 1. are in Belfast, the guests of Mr. N. E. Keene. I
Mr. Ryder was formerly pastor of the Baptist I
church in this

city... Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Talbot, of
Foxboro, Mass, are in Belfast the guests of Mrs.
T.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Liulelieid
Mrs.
Ansel White, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is in Belfast, the
—

guest of her sister Miss Alden_Mrs. W. B. Smiley
of W&terville, was in town on Wednesday, on a
brief visit to friends....Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Locke,
and Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moody, are encamped this
week at the JLocke cottage on the shore of the bay.
...Mr. ami Mrs. Apollas Tllson, of Arlington,
Mass., are in Belfast on a brief visit, the guests of
Mr.

of tlie

pulpit. An interesting sermon was preachby Rev. A. A. Lewis from the text*‘IIow are the
mighty fallen” Mr. Eugene Blackwell and wife from
Dakota arrived on Friday’s boat. They will spend
some weeks at the house of her father Capt. Geo.

ed

family of Bosthe guests of Mr. 11. T. Sanborn last week.

Havener.Mr. James White and
ton

were

Mr. Everett Files and

family of Fairlield are visiting Mrs. Files parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant
N
John
ickerson
of
New York, is visiting his
Capt.
...

—

sister, Mrs. L. D. Curtis ...Mr. Warren Babhidge
of Portland, was in town on Sunday and Monday
visiting his grandfather, Capt. Babhidge, who is
still very sick-Miss May Chase is spending her
vacation in Bangor-Mr. Fred C. Atwood returned

to

Boston

on

Monday’s

boat-Mr. Charlie

Deane of East Boston is

visiting friends in town.
-Anyone wishing to buy a second hand safe will
And a good bargain by calling on Mrs. R. A, Rich.

a

Monday after a visit to relatives In this city....
Henrv S. Smith, of New Bedford, Mass., formerly
a resident of Belfast, is in town on a visit....Mr.
and Mrs. Will R. Howard, of Belfast, are in Dover
on

and Mrs. M. W. Rich.

Many of

plan

douht would have been

a

The

T. C. Woodman

j
J

Swanville. Rev. T. B. Gregory preached an
interesting sermon to an attentive congregation
July 26th. His next meeting will be in two weeks.
Rev. C. S. Haskell, of Searsport, will preach at our
church Sunday next at 2.30 p. m.Mrs. Charles
M. Gould and her daughter, Mrs. Josie Gilmore,
of Worcester, Mass., are in town for a few weeks
visiting their old friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gould
lived here during the Arst twenty years of their
married life, building and living in what is now
known as the Gould bouse. Mrs. Gould lias one
brother living in town, Mr. James Harris, more
than eighty years of ago
Miss Lucia Eaines, of
Ashland, Mass., is in town the guest of Miss Carrle G. Nickerson. Miss Eaines is teaching school
In Ashland. Farmers will finish haying this week
in this vicinity, generally speaking—Mrs. E. If.
Nickerson arrived home from Aroostook Co. last
—

Friday where she has been visiting her parents and
She reports rather a slim hay crop in
that locality-Comical Brown in his new and
attractive variety entertainment will appear at
Cunningham’s Hall Aug 5lh, Wednesday eve.
Doubtless his established ]»opularity will give him
a good house.
friends.

we

have had

a

PORT OF

our

farmers have

completed their hay-

showing how provident are the dwellers in
Searsport we have been at some pains to ascertain,
more

than half

by

our

Elgin Dally News of

The

"Miss Nettie

Foss

a

million dollars

of

citizens.

a

nothing by

trip

enjoyable

indebted to Mr. C. E. dice for copies of
The Minneapolis Tribune giving a full account of
the sad disaster caused

yacht Minnie Cook

by the sinking of the steam

on

Lake Minnetonka and the

loss of ten persons.
A. M. Boss and Mr. II. 11.
a
HU) acre ranch at >an

D. II.

Blake,
purchased
Jose, Cal., paying $•.!.'»,000 cash for the same. It is
said to He very line bottom land. Forty acres of it
are in grain, twenty-live aeres in grape vines and
the balance nearly all in fruit trees, twelve thouCaptains

Grant have

Friends here wish them

sand fruit trees.
In this their new

very

was

undertaking.

Dollar.

Quite

lor the young, but the older ones cannot tall to be
benefited by it. We were sorry to see so few out.

a

going

....Tin1 wag? about the village are having lots of
The report went
over the Post Ollice <juestion.
ut last week that J. K. Taber had revived the

tun

! Bangor.
Bangor, July

we

TRTJlNrK.S

of late rela-

supplied with

place

live it will lie

a

Mr. B.

and novel one, and promises
to be I he most attractive that has been seen here
for years. Mr. Smith has hit upon the idea of

entertainment i3

ANDREWS,

MARK

a new

combining the attractions of elocution with the art
through strengthening the climax of each selection, by unveiling it the proper moment a line
painting illustrating the situation. The paintings
are nearly as large as panoramic views and being
illuminated by powerful lights give an effect that
As this will
is at once startling and pleasing.
probably lie tiie only lime that the entertainment
will he presented here, all should attend, for to
miss it will he to ignore tiie opportunity of witnessing one of the finest exhibitions that has ever
been put upon our stage, the paintings alone being
worth the price of admission.

Belfast,

“

“

“

2.75,

10

“

31

“

“

“

3.25,

10

“

31

“

“

“

3.75,

“

31

8

5 Pcs.

jVIniiK-.

7~>c.

“

450

“

5.25

“

5.75

“

6.50

4.25,

Nottingham Lace at 121c.

“

5

“

“

“

.25

“

.75

Cream, 371c.,

DOZ. ZEPHYR CORSETS

25

At 75c. per

100
“Castoria is so well adapted to children thcat
[ recommend it as superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
IL A. Archer, M. D.,

Arrived sch. Wm.

worth SJ.OO.

pair,

RUFFLING,

TOURISTS

PIECES

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion.
|
I Without injurious medication.

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

6 Yards for 25 Gents.

115 Late’ Blade Jersey Waists, $1.00 each, worth $1.25
1.51)
1.25
75

The Centaur Cujipany, 18X1 Fulton Street, N. Y.

“

"

Fredcriek,
iySlnrm

III Order to Close Out My
I

SHALL

OFFER

SOME

GREAT

IN

BARGAINS

Also Handsome

Lined Parasols

HATS FOR MEN & BOYS !
0;iini> Clisiirs

1$<x*1coi*ss sit

KFm(F”

SKLLI™

CHOCK II H I, CLASS H'Alibi tntri

sonir It/uiif&oinr Oil
All marked at the lowest possible prices, at

151

MAIN

STHKKT,

L.

25 Ladies' Slack

Jersey Waists, $1,75 each,

25 ladies' Black

Jersey Waists, 2,00

and warranted.

><*.

CAI.XTIXCS

2.00

worth 52,50

each, worth 2,87

200 Misses Rubber Gossamers, ,50 each, worth 1,00

31acCAItTIIV.

K.

"

"

1.50

Low.

Selling Very
UL

"

“

.

Summer floods 25

Ladies and Cliildrcn's Hats !

SPECIAL NOTICES

FI.

-FLORIDA.—
W. 0.

BELLAIR.

J.

Ol.Ul,
|

/;i:LijAin

H. TAYLOR.

a

! unaware

REAL ESTATE

No. 5 Main Street, Belfast.

of the

Great

AGENTS.

OCALA, Marion Co. -BELLEVIEW.
We have for -ale in Marion, Sumpter, Hernando, j
and Orange Counties: Town lots, Lake trout-,
orange gloves. Improved and unimproved lands
in quantities and at prices to suit ail purchasers.
Im23*
Correspondence solicited.
Address for full particulars until Oct. 1st, 1S>."».
I

j

"Winterport,

|

Me.

we are

giving

BOOTS & SHOES!
from the

Bankrupt. Stock

bought

we

say, however, that,
all the balance of the stuck, from
now

wish

store, where

to

we

have

Latest Sti/les,
first Oiui/itif (nut
i <t n r:sr rmrr. s.

three

some

t weeks since. Many kinds were sold oil'within
! days, and f irms day almost cleared the lot

I

FURNITURE!

Bargains

in

La r first Assortment.

We.

m

out.

Parlor

>ved

Watevville

our

IN PlUSH & HAIR CLOTH, &c.

a

Will hold its third annual camp meeting at
Boston, July 25th.
TEMPLE HEIU-HTS, NORTH PORT,
Bi tter—Very quiet, but nominally unchanged.
-FROMJob lots fresh creamery 2()fl22e; fancy lit1* 1420c,
to August 23,
1885.
northern lSgliic; new northern dairies IG{jl7c;
14,
August
selections is«lt»e; bakers’ butter and old OjilOc.
Cheese—Dull, and the decline in Europe has a
Officers of Hie Association :
depressing effect, though prices arc not changed;
President, Dr. L. F. Webster, Portland, Me.; Vire- ! at $1 .12, which are worth $!.5u, ami which we have
good western SaS'^c; northern Sris‘ac; low grades
tL H. Rich, Thorndike. Secretary, Mrs.
these
are
for
wholesale
lots.
President,
agG'a'c;
prices
|
had innumerable calls for since the last lot was
Eggs—Firm for fresh, with others quit t and in j Clara Butterfield, Bradley ; Treasurer, Hiram But■ cloned.
One <>l our windows is til led with
fresh
extra
terfield,
l.i'julGc;
Bradley.
poor request; strictly
15<j
Dirkpiors.—Mrs. Miranda Plummer, Dexter; 1
15*ic; eastern 14<jl5c. For the best fresh eggs
there is a quick demand, but eggs that have been I Mi-s K. -J. Smiley, Newport; (j. 11. Rich, ThornIiehl for even a rhort time have to be sold on their dike; Horace C. Berry, Portland; Hiram Butterfield, Bradley; Malhury Kingman, Mariaville; Mi
merits, and aru slow at that.
Beans—Beans have been in rather better request (ien. Oarland, North port; Wingate K. Dibits, Glenfor two or three days, but at prices slightly in the ! burn; Dr. L. F. Webster, Portland.
for Ladies, which we are selling for S5c. a pair,
Our State speakers have been engaged, also I
buyer’s favor, rather than on any improved basis.
Potatoes—Potatoes have declined during the speakers from other States, and to all mediums j They are a great trade. Kvery Lady should see
I
from
our
own
and sister states, we extend a cor- them. The other window is idled w ith
week on a full supply from the south and near
home. The Long Island and Jersey crop are turn- | dial invitation.
DR. H. P. FA 1 RFI ELD, formerly of Wwburving out better than was expected, while it is |
thought that the home crop has been injured by dry porl, Mass., 'France Speaker and Tost Medium, will
weather, Still the impression is strong that there ! give public tests from the platform Aug. l«»th, 17th
and 18th.
arc potatoes enough.
MRS. A. P. BROWN, of M. Johnsbury, Vt., will
Hay ami Straw—Hay unchanged and steady. 1
I at 75c. a pair. Kvery pair is worth $i.-J5. A lot of
Rye straw is quiet at $205,21. with occasionally a I1 be in attendance throughout the season.
II II. BROWN, of Brooklyn, N. Y.tiseiiCAPT.
at
car
$22.
fancy
[ gaged to be present from Aug. I'.uh to Aug. 23d.
Womans A:
Girls’
11. A. LAMB, M. I)., President of the Liberal
of Portland, will address the people on
Fraternity,
MARRIED.
I sl.’NDAY, AI D. 23d, A. M. At 2 o'clock I*. M. there
In

Brooks, June PJth, by Rev. II. Small, W. K. j
Bailey of Knox, and AbbieC. Wentworth of Thorn

hook called “Errors

Fancy ciiairs
limn
nl' rvi-ry iglrriiiUon, at | l'ii'cs
i.mv

ihr

—

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.

|

SALEM

j

COMPANY,

BLACKSMITHING.

Morison Shop,

Washington St.,

LIVE MEN WANTED

—

POWDER

Boston &

Bailor Steamship Co.

I

pair,

and

FULL

1
Fringes,
Upholstery &
Drapery Goods,
Poles & Cornices,

j

tin:

al

l.« >\v!•:> T CASH

50c.

from 10c. to

Womens Kid

good ones, at 75c.

j
j
|
j

Men's Good
for

Ai.-o

Wimlow

Wii*«'

line Use of

a

RODS.

BANNER

Screens,

J

NOW is tin* time

j1

DOWN.

j

to

<

to

all and

buy. EillCES

set*

We

-.

will

are

WAY

g iiaranb-t

sell you mere goods aivl better quality tor the
same amount of money than von can gel elsewhere.

®e*RBMEIOER
goods and prices and

our

|

we

.<

■

will

md examine
mu

s.-ee

our

mov.y

ever;, time.

In the

-.tyles, shapes. Ieever than m he bum*a;
nil> ami our l’KI(.T.'* I’U* >\ K IT. II; \" hmT
<

these L'i""ls fur tile paM
Uedti

a

pair.

High

Fifteen to

Forty

Lace Shoes,

Trusses. Elastic Hose,
an I

h•

I

I

!

I

are

a

Suppoiters,

<•! Alt W 1*1 l.l».

Dept.

Prescription

Our
I-

ITIKKKt i

a

ma:nue<l with the u nn*~t
We u-e reliah! a
\ UK am! \ 1 I K\ !'!•
>l
Tlilkl) ,*>TUIA(. l'l!
nesl prep.ri'alions

oomph'le

I

an

■

an

1 IT Bin

i. air iri
.Inlui \\)<Tb A Kro.,
WAVe.iri' T"
I’hIL, Henry Thayer A t o., Cambrldyeport,
10 per rent,
will -ell ph> >h :iis their prepaid
less than an be bought In Belf:t.*i.

.u s

mi:a.\

SPECIALTY IN CHOICE CLOAKS.
Phosphate* tell their

Our soda Hater anil

Wm. G Poor & Son,

omii

Druggists.

Belfast, .1 illv E, lsx.V 11:i(>

Lad irs in

I

$1.15, would be cheap at
Uankrupt

elosing out mv entire stock of Cloths,
Clothing, Hats. Caps, Furnishing bonds, Carnets,
| desire

and \\ indow .shades during ihe iront.is or
j Oil Cloths
August and September, and in order to do ,,o know
! that I must oiler extraordinary inducements. At'br

Stork,

auction or not, I am
deliberating w hether to sell
1 of the opinion that the goods can be sold over the
| counters in the regular way much more satisfa-'; torily to the purchaser.
nmeh adverti-ing is done,
At this time, when
by parties who have no thought of living up to
which we had intended to sell at wholesale, hut we
what they promise through their advertisements, I
know what inunv will say, “Well, this is,only anhave decided to oiler them to our retail customers
<»lher dodge b-draw trade.” To :.ll I will say,come
at the
; iu and I w ill eoi vim*e you that

]ind

onr

an if

in

pursuit of

storl,
tin

Mitt inert/

7117(7.' as

riff/.

ft

<

a

lanjr

an

iff
as

at traits

abl< to sit on'

1

of Women's

SOO /*<ti rs

welve years.

! rates on

MILLINERY!

A lot of

There was, among other kinds in the
a lot of about

I

story.

Boots

pair.

a

70

mv>

os:.

Poufield Celluloid Truss!

/:

Main St.

oz,

Ai. sizes,

\r.,

adiuslib’e to lit any window

Walking Shoes,

!

|

prices.

8

Peri u nos,

1885. 40c. per
for $2.50.

Strength.

Extra

70

Button

LINE-

R ie ksec ke r's

Belfast, Jill”

&

—

W.0.Poor&Son's

few of the KID iefi at 50c.

a

Prices !

Bottom

at

\

eliildrons .V

Shoes

Sold

Drug Store.

Serge Slippers

Womens
a

i:

i.o\vi.sr.

Stuck.

BOUGHT ST BOTTOM PRICES.
--At

Bitten Boots

will he a lecture from (dipt. If. H. Brown.
An Admission fee of 10c. will Recharged to the
.'rounds for the meeting.
Board and Lodgings on the ground-at reasonable ; at 95c. and 75c., are genuine bargains and s< I
prices, and Meals furnished at all hours, by .lames fast.
Everybody that sees them are sure to e-ill
bould, of Ipper Stillwater.
Any information in relation to meetings, lectures, ! for a pair. They are a great advertisement in them*
etc., will he given by corresponding with thoSee’y, ; selves. We have a lot of

for 59c.

Suits,

sar Usual

Lai® Auditions is

four

greater part of it was sent, to our
! store here in Belfast, and are prepared to astonish
j the most skeptical with the wonderful values we
| are offering. We now have a big lot of those

Market.

:

Co..

Star*i*et1

r t yloii,

1

J. H. TAYLOR,

A

It must be prettv extensively known, there are,
doubtless, many people that, to their own loss, art-

BKLLKV1EW.

canvassing Scarsport dike.
Chains,” and who by the
In Brooks, July 4th, Ephraim N. Hall of Knox 1
way Is meetng with unprecedented success—not so and Mary F. Speer of Montville.
In Winterport, July 25th, by Rev*. A. A. Lewis,
much on tin; merits of his hook as his own gentleMr. Ernest A. Knowles, anil Miss Elizabeth M {
MRS. CLARA BUTTERFIELD,
manly manner of approaching customers—has ! Gould, both of Hampden.
In Union, July l'Jth, Nahum MeCorrison and
Box 30, Bradley, Maine.
2w d
shown us a largo collection of letters which have I
Anna Pease, both of Appleton.
Mary
been sent to iietitious addresses at various places
In Green’s Landing,Deer Isle, July lltli, Stephen
in all parts of the world with a request to return to
W. Barbour and Elenor E. Hamblen, both of Deer
Notice of Foreclosure.
Isle.
Uie writer if not delivered in live days, showing the
In St. John, N. IL, July 15th, Capt. John W. Hill,
11KItK A S M A ItY I LEY KNsKLKIt, of Sears
superb postal arrangements of all nations. The of ship llarlmr, N. S., and Miss Helen s. Emerson, \y
?Y mont, in tlie County of Waldo and state of
of (Jr.and, Me.
whole makes a valuable collection of the postal
Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the tilth day «>l
July, A. I). 1S$3, and recorded in the Waldo Regisstamps of noted cities in both the old and new
try of Deeds, Rook 198, Page 65, conveyed to me,
world.
Among the letters shown us was one
the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of real esDlfclU
tate situate in Searsinont, in the County of Waldo,
directed to the Fortress of Gibraltar and within
on the north side of the road leading from Chari*
four months was received back by the writer.
In this city, July 25th, Mrs. Alice
gridge, aged Ker.swell’s to Hiram Wentworth’s, and described
Anot icr sent to St. Petersburg comes back covered hi years and 3 mouths.
as follows : Reginning at the easterly corner of the
in Stockton, July 28th, Mary >., w ite of Joseph
with some choice Russian on a slip of paper pasted
Lydia Heal lol, thence north,31 deg. west, lot)rods
to a stake and stones; thence south, 69 deg. west,
Scger, aged 77 years.
to the envelope which no doubt would be interestIn Thomaston, July 23d, Capt. John li. Robbins,
sai'l Lydia Heal lot about 38 rods, to laud of
by
ing reading as showing why Mr. S. J. Skobeloinolf formerly of Rockland, aged 33 years, 5 mouths and Joshua Rivers; thence northwesterly, by said Rivin days.
ers’ land about 42 rods, to laud of Mathew L:\ssell;
One addressed to Cairo in
could not be found.
In Union, July 23d, Betsey, wife of Sterling Dathence northeasterly by said Lassell’s laud about
Egypt started in April and returned in November, vis, aged 7b years, 2 months* and 28 days.
;;7 rods to stake and stones; thence south, 29;V deg.
chair and died before noon. He was about 80 years went via. London,and has several Arabic post marksIn Waldoboro, July 21st, Betsey, widow of Aaron east, about 42 rods to stake and stones; them e
of age. It will he remembered that ids wife was Oue directed to Singapore and another to llong Shuman, aged 88 years, 3 months and b day s.
north, 69 deg. east, about 17 L rods to stake and
in Rockland,.)uly 20th, Nancy, widow of Joseph stones; thence south 31 degs.; east, loo rods to
found dead on the kitchen floor a few years ago.
Kong have some very interesting post marks upon Adams, aged b5 years.
road; thence southwesterly, by said highway to
W. II. Hunt and wife arc spending a week at
In Warren, July 18th, Woodbury, son of G. F.
place of beginning. And whereas the condition of
them, particularly some “Chinee” hieroglyphics.
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, b\
Kalloch, aged 1 years.
Bar Harbor-Liberty has one of the best barbers As the one to
Hong Kong was directe l to We Hung
In Rockland, July 18th, Jeremiah 1*. Clark, a na- reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 1
and barber shops in the state. If you want a good
Same Lang, it is singular fie was not found as this tive of Gouldsboro, aged >1 years, 5 months, I day.
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
In Vinallmven, July 13th, Mrs. Abigail Myrick,
shave with everything clean you can get it by callKLISHA L. 15EAN.
is a very common name among the Chinese. One
80
years.
j Searsinont, July 28, 1885—3w3?
ing on Austin Crockett....On receipt of the news to Mr Skelarker at Bingen on the Uhine, and ano- aged
In Waldoboro, July 13th, Frances J. Winchenof the death of Gen. Grant the bell was tolled and
ther to Car! Glubbermannhauscn are covered with
bac.h, aged 47 years.
In Appleton, July 15th, Milton Cummings, aged
the (lag hoisted at half mast over the G. A. It. Hall
stamps, some saying “Nicht ah go for dert,” “In 82
years.
.Irvin Stone of Boston, is visiting at Dr. PorBerlin unbestellbar,” and a half dozen others unIn Warren, July 14th, Martha, wife of Robert
ter’s-Call at Elmwood farm and see Blue Bell’s
pronounceable to any one but a German scholar. Spear.
In Deer Isle, July 14th, Mrs. Franklin Clorson,
calf.
One to Koine and one to Pompeii are interesting
aged 38 years.
One sent to
In Glen wood, July 13th, Clementine, widow of
Skausmont. Mrs. Fred Alden, a daughter of for the numerous stamps upon them.
William Brown, formerly of Rockland, aged 75
Our manufactures are fully warranted, ami are
!
James Severance, received information from Mon- I northern Alaska went up one year on the little
years and 7 months.
bv any in the market.
lyr31
Danish steamer that plys up and down the coast
In Appleton, July bill, Martha S., wife of Andrew i unsurpassed
tana a few days since that her husband had met
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality,
50
7
months
and
27
makes
Wentworth, aged
years,
days.
with a severe accident by being kicked by a horse, t and came hack the next, as the steamer only
In Waldoboro, July 1st, Ella Shuman, aged 43
the
most
a round trip once in two years.
Probably
The accident is not so bad as first reported, but is a
LEAD
years and b months.
of the collection is one addressed to
In New York, July 28, Gilson Carman, aged 53
severe injury and lie remained
unconscious for interesting
F. A. Brown, Treas.
NALE.H, WANS.
at Timbuctoo in the Soudan, | years.
twenty-four hours. lie was kicked in the face.... .Spellman & Co
of the stories that have
Mr. 1*. S. Wing was informed by mail a few days Africa—first, uy the reasou
numerous j
since that his daughter, who returned to Montana been told of Timbuctoo, together with the
this spring was quite sick ...Mrs. Dr. Harlow and postal marks stamped upon it, numbering twenty- j
three and showing that having started from Kichher step son, are in town visiting her parents....
laud, Nebraska, it travelled to London, went out by
Mrs. Edward Bioknell and son, of Lawrence, Mass.,
I wish to notify my friends and the public that
the east coast, up the Nile, which at that time was
I have taken the
are in town fora few weeks; also Mr. E. II. Barker,
blockaded at Khartoum, and as it could liud no
wife and son from same place-Mr. Nathan
sent
on
Webb, a son of the late Elder Webb, is in town passage that way was returned to London,
in a French mail via. the
where I am now preparedtodo HORSE SHOEvisiting his step mother-Mr. Amos Harding, of over to Paris, went out
ING and JOB WORK of all kinds as usual.
Us destination by
Cnion, and Miss Caroline Packard, of Searsport, west coast of Africa, reaching
J. R. SIMMONS.
Having entered the
have been visiting at Anson (Jilmore's—The farm- caravan across the country.
Belfast, July ‘23,1885.—3w30*
ers are smiling over the hay crop.
It is larger cholera district it has the marks where it was cut
than they expected. Many of them have finished. to be disinfected. Not finding Spellman & Co. It
-...Mr. Lester Wilson, a sou of Otis Wilson, has returned by the same route to the writer, having
recovered from a sev re illness with the measles. 1 been nearly two years on the road and at a cost ol'
only live cents.
-Mr. John It. Bryant’s wife has been quite ill
To take orders for Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
lor a few weeks past, but is slowly improving....
Vines, Shrubs, Roses, and a full line of Nursery
Stock, to be delivered next Spring. Steady employEddie Barker, a son of James Barker, was very ill
ment to the right men. Only those who are over
The great strawberry patch of Massachusetts
ast week, but is improving at this time of writing.
twenty-live >ears of age,and can furnish first class
is in the eastern part of the State, in the town
references, need apply. R. G. CHASE & CO., 8
The boys are catching lots of black bass at the
of Digbton. The harvest this season lias netted
Pemiiekton Sqeaue, Boston. We pay all expond this summer....The whooping cough lias about half a million quarts, and has given
4131
peases and a good
employment to hundreds of men, women and
been raging here for the last few weeks among
children.
the children-Last Sunday a number of friends
Absolutely Pore.
and relatives assembled at the residence of Chas.
This powder never varies. A marve of purity, |
There is still great excitement among the
T. H. Ness, to witness the marriage of his daughsettlers in Montana over the expected outbreak strength ami wholesomeness. More economical i
ter Alice, to a Mr. Hall. The services were perthan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in comof Cheyennes. The whites are arming for depetition with the multitude of the low rest, short / \N and after Aug. 1st all freight bills will be colformed by Justice Cobb in the open air. A colla- fence. The Utes in
Wyoming are visiting the weight, alum or phosphate! powelirrs. i\old only in ly looted on the wharf on delivery of goods. Per
tion was served, ami all pronounced it a happy oc- Shoshone and Arapahoe reservations in that cons. Royal Making Powder
1). LANE, Agent.
t)e>., 106 Wall St., order of General Manager.
N. Y.
casion.
Iyr34
Belfast, July 20, 1885.
territory.
a

4
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Mr. F. P. Wetherell who Is

for

“

PROPRIETOR.

11 1’luBuix Row,

:

Gloves,

worth

15

Store,

Women's

party of

1*. Small assisted by Miss
Lara Nichols will present here next week their
This
new entertainment of Illuminated Readings.

By request,

VALISES!

New Boston Clotlilng

Silk

pair,

at HOe.

prices

loir

remarkably

Pure

l.ength,

Hutton

targe Xeiv York ini porting
enabling us to offer them

50 Prs 31 yards long, at $2.00, worth $3.50

buy.

to

Ladies’

Eight

prepared to offer to the people of Waldo County the BEST
ASSORTMENT of goods ever offered for sale in this city, at prices
that DEFY COMPETITION.
Please call anil examine my stock and be convinced that this is the

The Maine State Spiritual Temple

they have related the pleasant
past fortnight to the other live,

they all

27.

Boston

number woke up a nest of little harmless green
snakes) that they have secured the cottage for next

pri diet that if
ten next year.

AND

Doz.

July 21st, sch. Mattie Holmes

and sold.
Freights. The Weekly Freight circular of snow
it Burgess, New’ York, for the week ending July 25
does not show any decided improvements over
previous quotations. There has been further inquiry for Lumber tonnage to the River Plate,
coupled with some demand for general cargo;
previous rates are maintain'd. To Brazil an orca
sional vessel is taken to load Flour and general
cargo, basis SO ecu if. No special inquiry is experienced for West India or other nearby foreign
ports, though about the usual business at this
season is reported; small and desirable vessels,
however, are. commanding slightly belter rates.
The Coastwise Lumber trade continues dull. Rates
have about returned to the point ruling previous to
the last advance, hut the tonnage requirements
I continue limited.
Coal tonnage is in moderate
request onlv, with rates ruling a trifle easier.
Among tin* charters for the week we notice the
ship Levi U. Burgess, lu.hou bids 1,’eflncd I" London, 2.7'j.
Brig James Miller, .*{U2 tons (bound
lienee to Savanna la-Mar), from Milk River to a
port north of lialteras, Logwood, $'!. Sch> Sandy
Point, t»2 tons, and Win. Butman, I oh tons, from
Perth Amboy to Boston, Pig Iron, $1.05.

the modern

we

25

of

a

MARITIME MISCELL AN V

minds many foolish nothe rustic manner of living at the

season, and when
experiences of the

stock

and. am

Brig Annie
Lily, Sears, from Kuekport for
( ienfuegos, ran ashore lltli iu.nl, on Ine northwest
of
the
off
Turks Inland. >hc afterward
point
Key,
iloated, but leaked so badly slie had In be grounded.
Jler sails and rigging were taken to Turks Island

improvements clear down to individual butter plrues. The young ladies are so well
pleased with the rambles on the mountain, excursions by moonlight on the lake, and visits to the
surrounding vegetable gardens (until one of their

all

large

a

from

these goods

their rent value, thus

to our customers at such

MENS, BOYS & CHILDREN’S BOOTS k SHOES!

|

our

found their habitation

Having purchased
house at one-half

2w30

Clothing, Hats, Cap, Furnishing Goods!

July II. Sailed brig Sparkling Water’
Hiehhnni, Delaware Breakwater.
! Montevideo, June 17. Sailed sell. Fred A. Carle,
Condon, Barbadoes.
Sailed from Singapore June II, ship David
Brown, Pendleton, New York.
Sailed from Sydney, N. S. W., June 5, ship Brown
Goodrll, Wilmington, Cal.
j Brothers,
London 17lh inst., Arrived barque Beatrice
Havener, CuUi>, Auckland.
Mat an/as July 15. In port brig Amy A. Lane,
Carver, for North of lialteras, ldg.
;
Sydney, N. s. W. Arrived prev to 24th inst,
j ship Rembrandt, McGilvcry, New York.
Rosario, June 17. Sailed bark Carrie E. Long,
Park, Kit» Janeiro.
Rio Janeiro June 2Gth.
Sailed brig Isaac. W.
Parker, Port Natal.
Sharpness. Julv 21. Sailed ship Louis Walsh,
Pendleton, New York.
I bum Kong,.him.- 12. Sailed bark (.ioodell, Hogan,
Havre.

of ten dollars.”

regarding

lake, for

AKA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.

Have just returned from Boston and New York with

Havana.

The brmcn darlings have returned from rusticating at swan Lake and their appearance gives the
impression that lily while will nov^he in order.
Having by invitation partaken of their hospitality
tions

Sarsaparilla

by all Druggists for $1.00; C bottles for $5.00.

CURTAINS !

LACE

FOREIGN FORTS.

Chap. *2(5, Sec. s, says:
“During the conlinuance of any lire, said lire
wards or other officers may require assistance in
extinguishing the lire and removing merchandise
and furniture; appoint guards to secure the same
and aid in pulling down, nr demolishing buildings
and suppressing disorder and tumult; and generally
direct all operations to prevent further damage;
and persons refusing to obey their orders shall for-

it has removed from

that

sure

PORTS.

Patterson, Baltimore.

utes,

sum

-11ST-

serious, you may be

vana.

PasseiJ the Gale,
for Boston.

to

feit the

had

Herrick, Mobile; Nellie, DrinUwater, Bangor. July
Arrived brig Sparkling Water, Hiehborn, lia-

the power of those in charge of the tire department to compel persons to assist in extinguish,
iug two tire or removing goods. The revised stattive

ever

NM) GMT) HW) G11ID

J

on

he

Iyr2

Portsmouth, July 21. Arrive.1 sell. Welaka, Ferguson, Baltimore. July 24. Arrived seh. Fannie
A Edith, Warren, Rondout. July 2S. Sailed seh.
Welaka, Ferguson, Belfast.
Pensaeola. Julv 17. Arrived sell. D. D. Haskell,
Kanuingl n is to have a line clock placi <1 on the 1 Haskell, Roekport.
A fund raised there thirty
Brunswick, July IS. Arrived seh. Mary A. Hall,
new I'oim'y building.
French, Wilmington, N <
July 21. Arrived sch.
years ago having been deposited in trust a paraiNellie S. Pickering, M* K< en, Newport.
lei ease to ours) has been added to a fund recentNewport News, July 20. Sailed sell. Daylight,
| 1 lodgdoti, Portland.
ly raised and tire dock is assured.
Boston,-July 21. Arrived sch. F. C. Pendleton,
It must have been a mystery to many of our Fletcher, Hoboken. July 21. Arrived sell. Stella
citizens who were aroused from their sleep what M. Kenyon, Pendleton, Pliila.
Portland, July 22. Cleared hark Aug. Kohhe,
the heavy tiring was for at Belfast Tuesday eve- ;
Costigau, Rosario. July27». Arrived seh. Day light,
ning. Those w ho saw the bulletin at the Teh olione i Hodgdon, Newport News.
Salem, July 2d. Sailed seh. Raven, Pendleton,
office saving “lt> to 1 in f *vorof the Belfast nine” !i

discussion lias been

anything

22.

I

Cheer up citizens <»t' Searsport, we may >- t within the memory of the youth of the present generation have :. towndock, for the Boston Journal says
that after a thirty years’ struggle the town of

especially

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS!

had,” said Mr Johnson,

.,

success ;I

—

formation of character. The lecture

Is sold

Connor, San Francisco.
New York, July 24.
Arrived sch. Abram Richardson, Paticrshall, Frankfort. Cleared brig James
Miller, Crocker, Savanna-la-mar.
Vineyard Haven, July 21. Arrived sell. Prescott
Hazelline, French, Belfast for Jacksonville. July
24. Sailed sch. Prescott Hazelline, French, Belfast
for .Jacksonville.
Arrived sch. Flora
July 27>.
Condon, Burgess, St. Simons for Boston sch Mary,
Magee, Rockland for New York.
-Jacksonville, July 21. Cleared sch. Penobscot,
Carter, New York.
Georgetown, S. (
July 1'. Arrived sch. A. P.
Emerson, Moore, Boston.
I
Philadelphia, July 21. Arrived sch. Lizzie Lane,

prettily illuminated last
Wednesday evening.\ good sized party went knew at once. The bass drummer in the band
to
out
Blood’s Thursday on the coach and made the
must have been on his muscle as the drum could
tow n ring with the music of lish and fog horns as
he distinctly heard here.
Barker’s yacht, the Fanny
they passed through
The Bangor Whig says: Mr. lid. Adams, of this
Hayden, look a pany to Belfast Friday to see the ;
city passed Minila>. at the Seaside House, Islesgame of ball. This is a good rowing yacht and a
boro, and kindly favored the guests with some line
line sailer, which makes it a lirst class craft for |
music on the cornet, assisted by Miss Cavland at
-mall excursions or yachting parlies-The steam
the piano. Mr. Ada.ns was also induced to play
launch-Josie & Belle, which was bought and lixed
some selections at tiie Mi inlay school concert of
up by parties here, took a party up to Winterport llie Free
Baptist church, a favor highly appreciatlor a moonlight excursion Monday night, leaving
ed by Rev. Mr. West and the audience present.
at 1) p. m. and returning a little past midnight. This
1
Capt. William M. Tapper writes us from Brunsboat will accommodate about eighteen persons and
wick, da., that he is still on the tug boat Inca. He
will ho ready for excursions at short notice.
says there is a line chance there for a .Searsport
I Mtv.
Saturday was the hottest day of ihe ^ carpenter, blacksmith and caulker. Not long since
S
1*.
M.
The
to
effort
season, it* in the sliade at
| lie came north and bought the tug “Iris,” a new
keep cool would cause the perspiration to start-i iron boat which is now commanded by Capt. .Joe
to
aide
lecture
II was our privilege to listen
a very
Purnhum, a former resident of Stockton. In speakfrom Kev. Mr. Pmmmer, Presiding Elder of this
ing of the Journal Capt. Tapper says: “My friends
he
P.
M.
that
district. It was announced Sunday
here call it my Bible, and say nothing has my atwould lecture in the evening at the church on the tention until after the Journal is thoroughly n-ad.”
were

than

Brown’s

Cleared seh. Charley
Wilmington, July 21.
Bueki, Patterson, N*-w York.
San Francisco, July 17. Cleared ship State of
Maine, Nickels, Port Townsend.
Port Townsend, July 17. Arriveil ship Wm. H.

from

are

Pickering

general debility. Have tried many remedies, and
at last, bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to
say, that, so far as my experience goes, it is the
best thing for purifying the blood known.”

“1 have

Tf you have any disease arising from impure blood, no matter how
Brown’s Sarsaparilla will cure you. If not, money will be refunded.

BELFAST.

AMERICAN

start to finish.
We

wonderful medicine for humor.
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on
a

or humor about me for a longtime,
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth
and I had a feeling which I can best describe as

Sarsaparilla

more

Perinc,-, Boothbay; Henry, Woods, Bangor.

Landlord Grinned gave a parly of thirty-six of
bis guests a free ride and supper at the Fort Point
As Mr. Grinned does
Hotel Monday afternoon.
was

helped him

man.

.July 2J. s. li. Mary Eliza,-, Boston.
July 21. '•eh. ,\. \‘V. Ellis, Ferguson, New York.
Sehs. Wm. Stevens, Carter, Bangor;
July 2J.
John P. Oher, Dennett, Rockland.
July 2s. Seh. Orion, White, Bangor.
.July 2!.*. Sehs. E. L. Warren, Colson, Bangor;

Searsport, Me., were visiting at the watch factory
to-day. They are registered at the Jennings.”

halves the

Square, Bangor.

bottle

When he went to sea a few days ago lie bought a
large supply and said he should come home a wel1

SAILED.

recent date says:
Miss Julia .Sullivan, ol'

and

Brown’s Sarsaparilla

blotches.

and it

July 2X Sells. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Bangor;
Wm. Mevens, Carter. Boston.
July 24. Sehs. Odell, Wade, Boston; E. E. Warren, Col-.011, Boston.
July 27>. Sehs. John 1*. Oher, Dennett, Portland;
Peri ne,-,-.
July 27. Seh. Orion, While, Boston.
July 2S. ''fhs. Mattie Holmes, Jordan, New York;
Radiant, llardv, Boston; Florida, Warren, Newburyport, Henry, Woods, Boston.
Julyi'.L sell. Welaka, Ferguson, Portsmouth.

As

and find that

Will Offer to th.eir Patrons

“a canker

ARRIVED.

among them Capt. B. S. Merithew, who reports about an average crop, but got in very line
shape without damaging a pound.

—

with iiis

obtained

Quite a large number came up fr >ui
the Queen City Tuesday of last week.
of the excursion was a very good one and

on

half since

take water every time.

—

i Sunday cveuiag. A line portrait of the Gen. drapI ed in black was placed on a large easel at the right

a

town, but at various trials of the engine the
packing is found to be perfect and the tub ready to

>

j

year and

name.

is

Brown’s

SHIR NEWS.

over a

began the use of Brown’s SarsaMr. Cnrtis authorizes the use of his
lie is in better health than for years. He says

Iyr51

Tuesday.
It is
fire In

parilla.

was in that town an acquaintance of his
was that of a sailor.
From eating
salt food he had contracted a bad case of humor
hair came out, face and body covered with
one

sour

ceeded when he

Parcher, of Ellsworth, is agent for
Express Co., and owns a drug store

lie took

This caused constant

stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for
years tried to got rid of this humor, and only suc-

whose vocation

yacht Nettle, dined at the Soarsport Mouse

the

j

j

pleasantest cotlages

who has lectured in the different towns

IOO

One

Doses

Curtis, the well-known boot and
dealer in Banger, had trouble with Canker in

Mouth and Stomach.

There

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

M. II. French of Boston, Geo. II. Jennison and
J. II. IIowcs of Belfast, who have been cruising in

son: -o«l—Paper by l)r.
Piersons, of Morrill, sub- appointment, and it was amusing to see the effect
.iect, "Idiopathic Tetanus;" lid—Paper by Dr. Kil- of that announcement. The whole thing was a
gore, of
Belfast, subject, "Concussion of the fabrication. Taber lias never made an effort for
-I'ine
lib—Paper bv Dr. Delaney, of Palermo, the. odire, in fact would not have it if tendered him.
-ubjis t, "Instrumental Labor;” 3th— Paper by Dr.
.Haying i> being pushed to completion. The
"
Johnson, ot Belfast, subject, "Quacks and majority ere nearly through. A good crop and
lie.ng-;" Util—Paper by Dr. Abbott, of Winter '(■.•ured in the nc-i condition. The hoed crops are
(tu i. is a little late, but the warm
n:, subject,
"Aijurtion, its Treatment and sc- looking finch
I
! •Ihels.” Tu
Paper by Dr. Al w nod, of Wlnterport, weather is bringing it forward rapidly-One day
-object, "Caries ol the •-1,im-.’‘
Adjourn for last week t wo men and a bov (the boy IS years old)
i dinner ai i. hi r. M.. to Peirce’s Parlor Theatre. Imidcd, hauled In and pitched off four large ox loads
1’nc dinner
houp—macaroni. Fish—boiled ball, of hay, and mowed, raked and put up over (ton good
Our hay crop will give us at the
but, egg sauce. Boiled—fow
tongue. Itoast— sized hunches
rate of three tons where we had two last year.
I loin of beet, dish gravy, loin ol veal, sauce,lamb.
: Cold Meats—corned beef,
ham. Lntiecs—queen
A gn.xlly number of strangtis are
C\m in.n
fritters, win., sauce, lettuce, radishes. Vegetables mm i.. town, though not as many as last year, at
boiled potatoes, onions, mashed potatoes,
this time ...A portion of the bridge on Atlantic
green
corn, green peas, turnip. Kelisbes—sauce, mixed
avenue having given way a special town meeting
I snhu pickles, lobster salad, tomato catsup, moutis called for Aug. !d next, one of the items of
! serat sauce. Pudding—cottage, steamed fruit. business being to sec if the town will raise $],.r>00,
Paslry Ipple, bluetierry, custard, lemon Dessert to repair damages-The news of the death of
j -apples, m.is, oranubs, raisins, ice cream and Gen. Grant was received here last week Thursday
I cake, peaches, pears, plums, tea, coffee. The fob
with sentiments of regret, without distinction of
.'"wing are tin- toasts, Dr. Elmer Small, toast mastparty. Flags were hung at half mast, draped in
"The Medical Profession,” I. <4. Brooks, M.
mourning, as were also pictures of the General*
Belfast. "Candide ct Constantcr,” J. .J. Sewall,
AM of the physicians of this town have been fur; M. D Monroe. "Portlier, lideliter, felieiter,” A.
nished with documents and instructions from the
E-Bird, M I b, Stockton. "Nttllius addietns jttrare
board of health, accompanied with a desire that
>" verba magistri,” u. c.
Kilgore, M. D., Belfast. each would
accept the position of special corres"Vis unita fortior,” J. M. Fletcher, M.
Belfast.
I).,
pondent, concerning matters of inquiry sent out by
"Finis coronal opus,” Edmund
Abbott, M. 1)., the board-Hon. T. It.
simonton, left home on
Wlnterport. "Vis medicatrix naturae,” E. A. PorMonday evening by Bangor excursion boat, for
ter, M. D., Liberty. “Vinclt amor patritee,” M. T.
Moosehead Lake joining the Press Association
Dodge, M. D., Troy. “Esprit’ d’ corps,” S. W. One of the
largest excursions Mint over came to
M.
Johnson,
,>., Belfast,
Camden paid us a visit from Bangor last Monday
Steamer
Mo.ntvili.e. Robert C. Batehelder, of Albany, by
katahdiu. The boats register showed
N V., formerly a resident of this town, Is
visiting !»75 excursionists. Our streets for a time were like
friends In this vicinity. Mr. Batehelder has been
a city.
At the wharf there was a boat, foot and
in New Turk the past ten
race.
Livery teams were in great demand,
years in the wood and potato
while Megunticook hall was opened for dancing.
coal business, one of the ilrm of Wallace & Batc.heider. The recent lire in Albany came near ruin- Everything passed oil' orderly and quiet....The
ing their wood yards. The lire was stopped after farmers have nearly all finished their haying.
scorching them somewhat.\sa Hall lost a valuLntKKTV. Mrs. Emma Lainson, wife of .1. K.
able cow last week...,The
family of J. 11. Drum- Lamson, died at her home in West
Liberty last
mond, Esq., of Portland, lias been visiting friends
Thursday; age :5.‘J years, she was a very estimable
here.... Most of the farmers in this
vicinity have
finished having this week and reporta much larger Lidv, loved and respected by all who knew her.
.sin- leaves a husband and six children who deeply
crop than last year....Mias Etta Messer is visiting
mourn her loss....Watson K. Mitchell,
In town.
nephew of
E. L. Mitchell, of this village, died at the Hospital
PROSPKcr. The hay crop is coming in better
at Providence, It. 1., where lie was an attendant.
than last year. A large number of farmers finished
His remains were brought here and buried beside
last week and all will be done this week. Hay will
his father and mother, at the Kingdom Cemetery,
bring a good price and everything will be cleaned Montville. He was but 24 years old, had a great
up-The timely rains will insure a good crop of many friends among the young people of this vilgrain for it lever looked better... .The apple crop lage where he spent the
past winter with his unwill he fair for an off year ...Summer visitors can
cle, having no other near lelative. He left this
now be furnished with broilers and
poultry at place for the Hospital where he had been but two
short notice. Nearly every farm on the road has
mouths when lie sickened and died in four days_
1(H) chicks to sell. Some are good sized.BlueAlbert Grey of Montville, received a dispatch last
berries are plentiful on Mt. Waldo; raspberries
week from Dcadwood, Da., informing him of the
not as plentiful as last year.
New potatoes are death of his brother Alfonso-Mr. John Eastyielding better than last season.... Pastures have man of West Appleton, father of Mrs. H. X. Denj been good and cows have done well. Butter is nis, died very suddenly on Saturday. He hail been
mostly laid down solid for better prices.
hoeing potatoes in the morning, but fell from his

Personal. Messrs. Starrett and Cahill, of this
••ity, with their faml'ies are encamped at J. C.
Thompson's cottage just heiow South shore, Northport-Mis. .1. H. Dahl, of Boston, is in Belfast,
the guest of her brother, Frank Gilkey-John M. i
Wim kui’oht. Appropriate memorial services
Kilgore, and family of Lowell, Mass, are in Bel- ; for General Grant were held at theM. E. church on
last for the

Hatch, the blind

staid here until about 1 o'clock when a large number of them went over to Fort lvnox. The visitors
-darted for home about ♦? o’clock... .The grounds ol

I .io*»n tlu- wall of t,lie Masonic Temple.

ran-

:

grand success it' the
frequent showers
must have spoiled some of the pleasure.
The excursion arrived at Verona Bark about ll o’clock,
took dinner there and then came up to town. They

very desirable one amt can be purchased at
■i I' lrgain.
This with the Knovvlton and Whitmore
building will give a frontage of 12n feet and will

obtain-

in favor of the home team, the

to one

on- a-.m was

was

to

.s

man

weather had been better.

back

runs

trance

|
I

Mr. G. A.
the American

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. MadO
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

! Smith's.

small boat fishermen made $:W) last week.

no

;

visiting at Geo. V. Smith’s.

are

life insurance is carried

The

!

Vegetables

pari.\ of young men, stone cutters, have gone to
Bar Harbor for a wcck’s cruise in Capt. Webster’s

Belfast

2SK.

are

growing on our main street. Two
; watermelons arc growing in fiont of Whitcomb's,
j and turnips of tin* English variety In front of

IJrcKsi'OKr.

i-eks has been

the

be

Hot

.i vnl>

of Castiue
1

Captain, pilot, cook and all bands-Camp
meeting at North Castinc will commence Aug. 17.
.A new plank side walk Is being built on the
upper portion of Pleasant Si.

«

hrec

Mr. Thomas Little and wife of Washington, 1).
Mrs. L R. Palmer of Belfast, and Mrs. Holmes

a-

■

M-'t

son, Clifton Pendleton.

lie is a brotiier-in-la\v nt F. P. Wood_M. G.
<<ray 11 alately been to Boston and back In bis
u> w
yacht, the Empress. Being alone lie served

■

I'm. Ni:w I

Among the arrivals this week are .J. Sullivan
Dutch, George Staples, Lota Nichols, Nellie Patter,

along the coast, delivered his lecture in the Congregational vestry on Tuesday evening to quite a
large audience.\ party ol young people came
here from Bangor on stmr. Queen City Friday
evening, and held a dance In the skating rink•John F. Rea has started a shooting gallery on Ills
wharf adjoining Dennett’s bowling alley-Mr.
Mausffeld of Manchester, Mass., who does an importing business in Boston, lias made quite a large
purchase »f land at Dice’s head, on which he intends to build a handsome bouse the coming season.

ni-i-d.s’

on

of Gen. Grant.

ing,

young

—lev
t rdty. Thomas storer, !
Tkmpf.k 11 KiitHTS. Building at lids new camp
Pearsons, same town. Charles E. i ground on the shore of Penobscot Bay is quite
E.
same
town.
to Mary
Stevens,
brisk this season. Mark shibles and G. H. Rich, of

flag was hoisted half mast Thursday
the reception of the news of the death

The G. A. R.

Mr. Frank
shoe

ways to get relief, at last bought Brown’s Sarsa"
parilla and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrisii will en’
dorse the above.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. the rout hi nation of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, tlio
2>roccss of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over.”
J. ±\ Thompson,
.Register of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington,
i30 Bank Street, New York City.

vin.

morning

Rev. Theo. Gerrisii is Pastor of the Pine St.
Church, and author of “The Blue and the
Gray.” A member of his family had a seven; case
of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried in various
M. E.

Purify the Blood

Capt. J. G. Parke will continue the grocery busiat the store formerly occupied by his son El-

portion of ledge lias been removed in front
of the post office which is a decided improvement.
-Mr. George G. Webster has got lumber and lias
commenced on his new building....Sells. Virginia
and George Prescott have loaded for New York,
tin* former with paving, the latter with stone-A

Arthur Elmer

ar-

ness

large

Mr.^

guests of

are

happiness; bad blood means Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Cancer,
Pimples, Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and various other difficulties
which are always the outgrowth of impure blood.

Means health and

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mrs. C. L.
saved my children to me.”
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

The People’s
making
Company
rangements to play several nights at Union Hall.

one

Casti\k

I.

1.1./a

to

!

the

were

Theatre

yacht .Jeannette.The banner which the ladies
corps bought lias been received and presented to
Lafayette Carver Post, G. A. I*....Some of our

a,

a

Maynard, Mass., will supply the Cong, pulpit Aug. 2nd and 9th.

Our roads will be in better condition than ever before. In the village lie lias taken up nearly all the
old plank sidewalks and replaced them with stone.
\

away for

Rev. Edwin Smith of

V1 x ALU AY EX. 11 on. Moses Webster is looking
after the roads in this town and is doing a good job.

v

transfers in real estate, in Waldo e.unity
;• -week
ending July -$lh
Emery B. Clement,

Rev. J. E. Adams and wife

and the crop
seem red in excellent condition, and is

—

are

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lane while in town.

■

getting the
Now that the

Stephenson and family

Monday

over

fourth more than last year. The quality
quite up to former years, the herdsgrass being absent on a great deal ol the. fiat land and more
• lover than for a
number of years-A calf belonging to Isaac Burns escaped from the barn one
lay last week and lias not yet been captured. He
jia\s no attention toother animals, and acts when
approached like a wild animal.J. N. Cunningham has lately received a pension of eight dollars
per month and back pay amounting to one thousand dollars. He was a member of Co. A, 4th Me.
and afterward a member of the loth Kegt_A. U.
Cunningham, who is suffering from blood poison
f'aused by a eat bite, appears to be gaining slowly.
stock of all kinds are thriving nicely and feed
in pastures is almost as good as in June.

doned Mr. Lancaster says he will erect stores on
the site of the American House. Mr. Bean lias also

commenced

Haying is nearly

j

Capt. Robert Porter and daughter will leave
for a trip to Minneapolis.

select company held a picnic at
Friday to which Hut few went,

shines”

W.vi.no.

line.

meeting of

have been

temperance.

the passage to
'1'. Sibley aie load-

ing in Philadelphia for the Maine Central; the l’uat New York for swan A Sihlev Bros.; the
Fannie A. Gorham, at New York for Beni. Hazel-

spiritual Temple will be held at
Northport, Aug 14 and continue

Mate

Ill

|

The third annual

s.

ill

Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become
cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Sunday.

I)r. J.

—

latka

advertisedl»v

one

w

preached at the Cong,

church

PURE BLOOD

Care for the Children

(

month's vacation.

—

arc on

Srhs. St. Johns and

Belfast.

and must have been stolen.

Ballar

(

Large quantities of coal

u

He

last

people believe in “making hay while the
...Diphtheria is raging quite badly in
the northern part of the town. But two cases have
resulted fatally as yet.. .B. M. Roberts has re1 >ainted the lower part of Ids store front in block
work
We boast of the prettiest village in the
county. Come and see
Among the arrivals in
town the past week are Miss Kmma Hichboru of
Belfast, Miss Mildred Blanchard of Brooklyn, N.
V. and Mr. David Speed.
sun

F. W. Gowen, of Freedom, will shortly go to
New York for the purpose of attending the American Institute of Phrenology, and during the com-

Capt. James Pendleton and a party from Lincolnvillc were at Spruce Island one day last week on

Rev. J. E. Adams

as our

their horses.

minutes.

live

A

short visit in town

a

last week.

French’s Beach last

from the

by
Cooper
factory building on Monday to the foot of
street.
The
Spring
runaway horse struck the ice
team of the Shaw Bros, and badly injured one of
ran

Shoe

excellence of the viands and the tasteful arrangement of the tables elicited general commendI

M. U.

Searsport Locals.
Miss Lidc J. Merlthew made

Good Solid Kid Button Boots,

Am TRIMMINGS

\

Unheard of Price of 93c.

a

Pair,

I Mean

Business,

As these goods are usually sold at from $1.50 to ! \*«| the goods must l»e sold. Sale to commence at
uikv and eontinue until further notice.
Anything
$1.75 per pair, it is needless to advise an early call. |I >u>N everything will he sold at from
j
ii to 40 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Prices,
People at tin; Seashore should got a pair of our
the goods in many eases less than the
| I Hangingcost
| original
7S Main St,
Aruohl Harris,

WIGWAM

Cun be

worn

indoors

SLIPPERS.

out.

or

They

are

having

j

it

j

Bedfast, Me., July JO, 1885.—21toOet.l

great sale at Bar Harbor.
You make
when

a

mistake if

you

neglect to call

on us

purchasing

BOOTS, SHOES
for besides

Latest

OR SLIPPERS,

C. TUTTLE,

|W.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Announces that he will be

keeping the

port Camp Ground,

Styles

&

we are

Finest

Goods,

of each
TIVES.

rooms at

<(■

I

j

I

Saturdays

week, for the purpose of taking NEGADuring the remainder of the w eek In; will

VIEWS OF BELFAST & VICINITY.
Views

may

he found at WOODCOCK’S Bookstore,

Belfast.

W.

G\

TUTTLE.

tony experience
reus to correctly ml rise in
yard to size, shnju and style that is
becominy to the purchaser.

ables

t*/rusr rail und took
onr

Bonnets & Hats Trimmed
in <i

first-class

| IvebY StablE !
BELFAST LI V Eli V COM P AN V announces
that it has purchased new horses and Is again
The office is in the rear of
i, ready to do business.
O. G. White’s store, ami teams are at the Mitchell
stage and Pote stables. Give us a call.
BELFAST LIVEItV CO.
\f
Belfast, July 29, 1885.

The

PeniiletoD &Gg.’s PaatsShop.
tf!5

for

manner

V?.> els.

Mi-s. li. F. AVF.LLS.
Ikdfast, June *25,1SJ5.—*24tf

Special

Notice!

to the increasing demand in my work de
part men!, I have engaged and snail be assisted
throughout the season by

OWING

MR. C. P. AIKEN,
experienced

an
mers

and skillful watch maker.

Custo-

leaving work at my store may always depend
being carefully and promptly attended to

upon its

Clocks
repaired

Finishers Wanted

slot,7.

onr

before pn rrhusiny.

July 29, ISS5.—:»lf

Belfast, July *23, 1885.—2w3b

APPLY AS ABOVE*

in the business en-

take

I

Onr

the ( III:A VEST to the HI ST.

North-

on

Thursdays, Tridays

adding

Great Bargains Every Week.

at his

different t/unlifies from

in nil the

meat

we

in the best
use the best

Jewelry
In my work depart
tpiality of materials, springs

manner.

oils, ,tc.

I'lain

J!

Ornamental

Enyraciny

finely executed.
I am constantly adding to my large stock of
Watches, Jewelry and silver Ware all new and de
sirahle goods, keeping iv stock full and complete.
Prices always reasonable.

CALVIN
Phoenix Row,

HERVEY,
Belfast, Me.

Written for the Journal.

'^In-vx

Maine

Phantoms.

l

stand where I stood in girlhood
Hy the side of the ruined mill,
Put the waters are dark and sluggish.
And the busy wheel is still.
I

The trees bend low o’er the chimney,
The moss grows thick on the roof,
And up in the blackened rafters
The spider is weaving his woof.
The shadows creep
The wind surges

chill around me.
low and deep,
And the clear, keen voices of Nature
Seem hushed in a dreamless sleep.

Weird phantoms come out of the shadows.
And the ghosts of long ago
Seem hitting about in the waters.
As they ripple to and fro.
And the vanished dreams of girihood
The buried hopes and fears,
Press onward with strong emotion
Through the tide of passing years.
Pack through the arching portals.
( one memories sweet at will:
And tin hand of time turns backward
As I stand hy the ruined mill.

CrV/vis’

1

a form in my fancy
Pithe with a supple grace.
1 feel a hai d on my shoulder
I.otig clasped in death’s embrace.

I

see

1

boar a strong, sweet voice
Pong under the daisies bid,

T

ga/c om

Press' d

>

Put bark! tin- phantoms have vanished,
There an childish voices at pla\
And tin- dnamcr come- back from dreamland
To the household joys to-day.

I

i’lw mill stiil stands in the shadows
Put clinging lip- pn .-s ni\ face
And -oft.-werj ki--cs tre-howered

>

Py childhood'- inno.mi:

—

y

*

“t

tin* features
bv tin* cotlin lid.

more on

down

grace.
it. \. r.

Gems of Thought.

A

Summer Resorts.

How Ward Ruined the Grants,

“THK AMERICAN GIRT” AT RAR HARBOR.
The American girl is neither mercenary nor
material. Her knowledge of human nature
does not ordinarily deter her from ideality.
Nor is the “l'utur” she enshrines in her imagination any the less inspiring because bis physical
properties are hazy. Like girls all the world
over she cherishes this form of ideal, but she is so
absorbed in her earnestness to realize a perfect
soul that, unlike her Gallic kinswoman, she
rarely dreams of a moustache or a definite pair
of legs.
Her fearlessness and self-reliance are also
traits that command attention. Accustomed
to be served and waited upon by men with
more consideration than iu any other society,
! she is yet less dependent upon surveillance.
; She has a wonderful faculty of forecasting
circumstances and understanding how far she
1 re: can act independently without hazard.
member being struck at Bar Harbor by the
ot
a
girl of eighteen who was
| response
i questioned as to the prudence of having spent
| most of the day and evening on the water with
! a young man who was almost a stranger. “Oh,”
she answered, “the canoe itself is a great proi tectum."*
Bar Harbor is a theater well chosen for the
| itfree play of these traits. As most people know,
possesses exceptional natural beauties, both
j of sea-coast and Interior. The walks and
drives are attractive and various, and the
smooth surface of the island-dotted bay is
admirably adapted for boating. All the elements
that makeup tin* place are opposed to artiticiality. The very air is sup rubuudant with ozone,
idle host of young people that alighted at Mi.
Hesei t, like a vast flock of doe-birds, within a
; few years of its discovery as an available resort,
i mphasized a silent protest against the eonventionai customs hitherto limiting their relations. If marriage is woman’s whole existin
let her have the opportunity to choose
•iiP lIigentlv, and to obtain more than a ball1 room
impression of him upon whose character
I the happiness of her life is to be mainly dependent.
This was the key-note of the movement,
and a> a corollary thereto the companionship
! of maidenhood was advocated as a refining intloence on young men. At this new departure
the old nations shook their heads and shrugged
I tla ir shoulders.
I hc intimacy established between marriage;dut young foik is tin- great feature of life at.
i Bar Harbor. The emancipation of women has
1" * n affected thereby in a sense much more
:
satisfactory to them as a sex than any bill of
political rights could accomplish. Perfunctorily
; ^poken of iu other civilizations as the coinpanion of man. she has demonstrated her right to
-he designation.
She has insisted on knowing
the world from other stand-points than mereiv
the nursery or the cotilion. She lias learned to
discuss and to form opinions. She no longer
!
permits herself to be put otf the track In her
pursuit after truth b\ amiable legends invented
for her benefit.
In brief, she thinks for herself.
[Robert Gram, in outing for August.

Mr. Childs, of the Ledger, says that tin* ontire fortune of the Grant family was swept
away by the failure of Grant A Ward to a most
remarkable degree. Ward had ferreted out the

savings of the ladies of the Grant
family. Gen. Grant used to go up to New York
to attend a Board meeting, from Long Branch,
most remote

Tie

Ever\
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Made

chief, if not only, spur T«• human industry ami action is uneasiin--. 'Locke.

Extra

Ofg.ani.iations
n parties c

Heav\ & Warranted

win

senses

and

really

are.

Ailedion hiii■ 1- the judgment, and w. eauxpeet anerjuilable reward where the judge
a j art)
Anauvidi

with Metal.

tact

exist

one fleet oi tear is to disturb th-*
niake things not to appear what they
< ervautes.

Covers—No Con-

Glass

or dissolve, but
liberty will perish.

change

Tiarlield.

Seal,

to

may
ase to

not.

is made

Manufacturer of Bo;tins of everv description. and of Bottlers', Chemists’, and Druggists Glassware anil Sundries.

Faith believe- the revelation- of Cod: hope
‘‘Xpeets l-i- protni-es; charily loves his excel.1. ; dm l ay lor.
lence-and nur es.

who is

man

.fur is /'or s/i/r in
Urlfast oo’i/ In/ I. !. //OH /.’s ,r*
(ft.

A. C.

be many rich, many
v ii:-ion-,
many wi-e nn n. faun mu-! n- er--ariiy
lie t he port ion of bu: lew.
Robert Hall.
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t:s III
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pliers.
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Trusses. Abdominal Supporters.
//os/;. «(/*..

fiL.iSi'K
perfeit li;-

ami

tiara nt»•<

Penfield

Celebrated

>1

\#fen;.-

i<<r

no

Celluloid

Truss !

perfect Truss in the market, ami the
ijuviTiniicnl
only one aili'i'le 1 liy tin* I
EXTRACTS.

of

ELIXIRS. Ac.,

manut'n'iurc an i warvai.te<i
aiiJ >tr« Hath

our own

t.reaiC'l

: st

tml-

*

...(impounding Preto he procured.

taken it-

run

■

raft

m

which

even

fifty

y*

ar.- ago

the hrav-

i

|
1

am! lamilv position is so well assured that she
rmks no cruel criticism as a whistler.

CO., Prop’s.

1'rofessor (i. W. (.aiderwood, of WashWhat is Said of Our Fire.
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d. R.
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the people is aroused to a more |
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ed free. 1’OTTkR |)Uf<; AMI UllKMK AL
[Lincoln loir
and St. John immediately wrote to the President a j vigorous enforcement of the law.
News.
County
for
that
do
me
tetter
more
hurt
me;
may
strong
I do not know. Rut you know I was
than good.
Belfast has again suffered from an extensive
nominated in Chicago last year as a Prohibition
tire. We believe they have uo steam fire encandidate for the Presidency. I declined to run.
This made the way for si. John clear, ami whether gine there. They doubtless would have found
With the threatened advent of cholera among us,
the President knew il or not, that movement made one or two steamers a profitable investment last
it behooves every one to check at the outset those
Ids election possible, it it did not secure it. still Sunday
Gardiner is about the same little ills
morning.
which, neglected,, become prostrating
the saying »o may do more hurt than good.
And size as
Belfast, ami a vote could not be obtained diseases.
now this year st. John is dividing the Republican
to sell one of our two
even
if
the
full
I
find-;
its victims among the debilitated,
Cholera
steamers,
votes in Ohio and other States, and taking off a
»*
cost could be obtained for them.
worn out, tin I weakly, and those of sensitive
A
large Prohibition vote from the Republican party I»ri< they
stomachs
and
steam
tire
wiil
save
poor
digestion.
its
cost
—makes tin* success of the Democratic party iii
engine
very quickly
Sanford’s iiNiJKK, compounded of imported
sometimes. [Gardiner Home Journal*.
Ohio more than probable. W hat is true of Ohio is
and French Brandy,
Choice
Aromatics,
1
tiinger,
States.
true »»f several other
can goto Daniels in
convenient, speedy, and safe, is the ipiiutessemv
Maryland and get the whole. Prohibition vote for
of all that is preventive and curative in medicines,
!
still i don’t want a word
(hu man if it need be.
Catching Blue-Fish.
j It is sure to check summer complaint, prevent
said, as it is a two-edged sword and mav cut both
indigestion, destroy disease germs in till the water
ways. Rut there is not a Prohibitionist in Ohio,
Perhaps, it is a vision of blue-fishing ofi' Block j (trunk,
restore the circulation when suspended by
Illinois, Michigan or Kansas and Iowa but that will Islam!, llow the hundred and twenty feet of |
a chill, and ward oil' malarial, contagious, and
I
and
add
to
the
votes
of
applaud my appointment
line cut through the water, as it trailed In the
epidemic influences. Ask for
that party.
wake of the fleet little sloop!
And how it ail j
Professor Calderwood’s statement and Mr. into the hands when the lirst tisb was struck I
GINGER.
Pomeroy's letter ought to suggest to the sin- Header, did you ever catch a blue-fish f A
cere temperauce people of the country the need
Unripe fruit, impure water, unhealthy climate,
school is playing oil’ to leeward, and you feel
of watching their leaders pretty closely.
For your line carefully; there is a moment of al- unwholesome ood, malaria, epidemic, and contacramps,
aught we can see they are very much like other most breathless waiting, and then, as the fish gious diseases, cholera, cholera morbus,
pains, indigestion, diarrhoea, »*olds, chills,
Press.
politicians. [Portland
seizes the flaunel concealing the hook, the oft- fevers, exhaustion, nervousness, or loss ofsimple
sleep
repeated question arises forcefully, whether a that beset the traveller or household at this season,
mau can pull in fasterthan a fish can swim, for
have little influence on those protected by a timely
that
Miss
visit
The Tribune says
Cleveland’s
use of Sanford’s Uisukk, the l>elicious Summer
a blue-fish usually makes a dart for the boat at
to New York is for the purpose of taking
once, apparently to slacken the line and get off. Medicine;.
As a pure fruit stimulant for the aged, mentally
measures to stop the use of her portrait by
So it is easy work for a few moments, aud then
overworked, for delicate females,
Bradley & Co. of Philadelphia, publishers of comes the tug of war; the line stretches to its and physically
especially mot tors, and as a means of reforming
Mrs. Laura C. Holloway’s book, “The Ladles utmost, there is a
vision of being sud- those addicted
startling
an excessive use of alcoholic,
of the White House.” Site very reluctantly denly and
iguominiously hauled overboard, a stimulants, it is invaluable.
allowed Mrs. Holloway to use the portrait in few frantic
and the ten-pound beauty
Beware of worthless “gingers” said to 'ocasgood
struggles,
the book, but il is charged that the linn also lies gasping upon the
quarter-deck. That i’s as Sanford’s. Insist upon having
struck off copies on single sheets, which are sport to make the blood rush to the cheeks, and
being sold in frames separate from the book.
tingle the very finger-tips. [Charles Richards
Sold by Druggist*, Grocers & Dealers.
She wants a royalty.
Dodge, in Outing for August.
Mr. Pomeroy, who is a candidate for District
Commissioner, in a letter to a friend says:
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stop it."
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at: itag good
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cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. : iiail: morning until late at night to earn an honest
Cons ruction, Niagara Falls.
A large business is now being carried
penny.
Political Prohibition.
•m by them in the manufacture of
handkerchief
Try it for a scald,
and glove boxes from sweet
m: dkmocr.uic >n»r. snow in 1 v>4.
grass. These boxTry it for a cut.
ndain
their
odor
fora
time,
and their
is
never been mueh doubt that the
long
'Hitr»* h
contents are always perfumed
Try it for a bruise,
ready for use.
Prohibition movement of last year, so far a> iis PI"
it
for
a
make
burn.
other
useful articles out of
>
Try
many
I chid fnglers were eoncenn <1, was simply a
; grass, ash and birch-bark for toilet and other
Price 50 els. and Si.no.
rhe.-e Indiansare always
Democratic >ide show, paid for largely hy the u-i's.
ready to di>play their wares, and to allow the curious to
Democrats and rut in their interest. New evi- witness the
process of manufacture.
I deuce of ibis fact his just appeared in a state-

scription', from be>t materials

|

■

j

chaos,

s

Bangor

!St<*siita>*liif>

Paralyzed!!!

—
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the most

PURE

i

1

<

BRANCH OFFICE ABD WAREROOMS,

a

>
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London. In a recent trade-mirk suit it was
-down by sworn evidence that me: nine miiiion
holt es of St. Jacobs Oil had been
dd here dining
the past few years. Leading chemists cert il
that
the snic o| this remedy exceed-- that of all oilier*,
and that it is being recognized ns the best pain ei.re
over discovered,
in serious rheumatism it has aecomplished a-lonishing result-.

--

PRINCIPAL OFPKL". b SALESROOMS,

A book for every man, youug,
middle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions
for all acute and chronic diseases,each one of which
is invaluable. So found by the author, whose experience for -23 years is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages,
bound in beautiful Fionch muslin, embossed cover.-, full gilt, guaranteed to be a liner work in every
-ruse- mechanical, literary and professional—than
any other work sold in this country for $2.50, or the
Price
money will lie refunded in every instance.
only £l.oo*by mail post paid. Illustrative sample (5
cents,
send now. Gold medal awarded the author
by ibe National Medie.d Association, to the President of which,the lion. P. A. Bissoll, and associate
ollieers of the Boar*I the reader is respectfully reft rred.
This book should be read by the voung for instruction, and by the alllicted for relief. It will
benefit all.— London lancet.
no member of society to whom this book
There
will not be Useful, whether youth, parent, guardian,
instructor or clergyman. .trgonant.
Adressthe Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
II. Parker, No. 1 Builinch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who i!i■ i\ !<• consult'd >n all diseases requiring
-kill and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have bullied
l.c -kill nr A I of aii
oilu-r pny-ician>p"'iaii\. |1 ULMIa su,,t
! ;iucc*>-<fullywitl)I,,
I r
||\/Q
"ill an instance of failure. 8 rl
■ W&L*I

and

boston

j

savs :

of the

one

That be could only bear to lie in a r<*eliuiug
position.
This refers to my case.
I was Attacked twelve years ago with “Lo-

or excesses.

day.

Mi's Kate

Though there may

just simply

the different kinds of aches and pains.
fractures, dislocations and malformations there
are; a mail who would regard 'rheumatism,
piles and sore e\v», as mere recreation and refreshment after the serious occupations of his
all

Hillard,in a letter to the New York
I ribtme. say> : "If the man who Invents a new
iisl. deserves the thanks of
humanity, we;
should surely beslow a still larger measure <»1
gratitude on the genius who discovers a new
I think all ibe line- ot the human face have
someth!ii*;
le
touching or grand. ;in 1
tin-) summer resort. To the veteran pleasure-seeker j
-i
!>
in
eotnt
from iow passion*-,
((ieorge He old places soon become hackneyed. Newport and Saratoga are the city over again,
Kliot.
\vhKked away on a magic carpet to a new lo- :
I ie lmnr>
and eonn-nted man plea-, s hima: i n : the White Mountains and Mount Desert i
-el I innocently a ml « asii), while I le ambitious
are too
crowded with eoekneyed tourists; even !
to
a-e
lnan attemptothers stnfuliv and diffi;
lb-- Adirondack' have become stale.
We long j
>outh.
lor tresh pastures, and we find them at
cultly.
c'ampo- \
1 i"d!o. where every prospect pleases and
where I
of all th-- e Lon- of a mail"- life bis marriage
\
u man i' not so viie as usual.
As
sail j
you
dot h eas
ceru
u-i
yet of aii up t he beautiful
Passamaquoddy Bay, t lie island
action- of our lit" it is most meddled with by
“I ( ampobello stretches awav on
your right,
>i I■ It u.
other peopl".
while far beyond you see the cliffs of Grand
M' nail. The surface of the island i>
When 1
the motherly air- of my lit.ie
charmingly
daughter. wlen playing with their puppet-. L di\ ersitied : hill and dale deep woods and blossoming lit h!', high rocks and
cannot but tin ter myself that their husbands
pebbly beaches,
W
quaint lit! ie homesteads and barren wilderness- i
!:
1m- nappy ill the po-sCSsioU of
and III
afford every variety tb;u the fancy may!
-II. h W l\• all i :nol her-.
Addison.
-I-'in-.
For a \achting station it is unequalled*.
At the gab
ot the forest the surprised man
In tact, the possibilities of excursion* b\ water
f the world i- forced io ba\» his city "s e-ti■1:*‘ '-miles'.
The local atmosphere is
intensely
mate Of gr« ii and s»nail w ise and foolish.
The j Briti-h. and the shores of the island are strewn
e ust
'•!
k
in
falls
oil"
his
w
it
Ii
the
l)aek
with
tiie dropped ‘hv of the inhabitants.
knap-a
|
A
iii*st step !h make-info their precincts. [Kmer- oncer little ‘custom house* stares
you in the
-011.
l:*ee ncai the landing, and reminds
that
you
> on are in a foreign country, and instantlv siigThe -amc objects seen from three different
.!
tview the past, the pre-.-n! and the j g-'1'smuggling to every true-born citizen of
the l niled Stat«-'.”
futim
often exhibit thro different faces to
H\l: HaKBoK’s VV II ISTLINl. < il ItL.
u-. d k'- th"-' sign boards o\ •,* shop door- which
II p!' -' lit the ta.
ot
1 loti a- we approach, of [
A most umi-ual belle has been ui-e >vered at
w n n
a man
Wt
are
in trout and of an ass
B;ir Harbor. in a
whistling girl. Sin is de*\ a- n we have pn--"d.
Longfellow.
scribed as no more than is. having made her
ball loom debut this season.
Hie whistles
Ifer notes are melodious, clear
Evolution of the Gloucester Failing Ves- phenomenally.
and correct as those of the best tlutist who ever
blew, and th<* attractiveness of the performance
sel.
i i' heightened into positive enchantment by the
l! i- iill* re-ti ng to look I u< k :t hundred years pout ing pucker of her lips. “It
may be* said
that the pouting is not confined to her mouth,”
mi -o and m-c what manner <*f -fait tin* Cap**
[
in
cuthusiaMic
i>'
observer, “but extends the
Ann fishermen u-ed to employ, ami to trace the
widib of her .shrugging shoulders to her cor- 1
gradual change from their npp|e-b<>w ed. high- j 'age. so d. precatory is her pose as 'lie standsided boats, w itli their stumpy spar* ami rude before her listeners.”
She is the reigning j
‘■uriosiiv in her polite circle, and her personal ;
"razor-f teed Ily r-” o! to-day.
gear, to the 1 »w

Sntftf/rf/

Tlit

tions

Your Wife.

to

“Windows”
Looking on the woodland ways! With clumps
of rhododendroins and great masses of May
blossoms 1!! “There was an interesting group.
It included one who had been a “Cotton
spinner,” but was now so

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debilty, Premature Decline in inan, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscre-

SURE

r.„ n ; Cures RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA.
llarkitrlii*,
Tool lia.-hi',
■■111 mj O B ||
anil ol her
I ft I
I® y
■
Will
l*:iins ami l<‘h«‘s.

allowed Samuel Clements,!

was

Elina. N. Y. The announcement was sent to
Samuel L. Clemuiens, Elmira. N. V.. (Mark
Twain) by mistake. Mark has >ent to Com
mi<*iouer Black a humorous letter, in which
I he says: •*! haven't any very pensionable diseases myself, but I can furni-h a substitute—a

■

<>1

SAFE.

At

KNOW THYSELF
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

y^R

pension

Listen

Manchester lii'Aitn.'AX, June sth, 1SS3,

The

jj^

j

PROMPT,

A

ONLY $1.

BY MAIL POST-PAID.

and when he did he received the usual director’s
fee of a ten-dollar gold piece. This he
always
gave to Mrs. Grant, until she had seventy or
eighty of them. Ward heard of this and’ got
hold of them. He had so coaxed the remote
liVcc i'vont Opiate*. J^mctics amt Poisons
savings uf every individual member of the famthat
when
the
failure
came
there
was not a
ily
single member of the Grant fatuity who had Cure for Coughs, Colds, anil other
Throat
81(H) at his command. Now the sale of Gen.
un«i Ijiiug t fleet ion*.
!FTY (’l NTS A ii• 1 Xl.l;.
A ])KI <.'.1S!» ,\.m> Dkai.krs.
Grant's book promises to leave u fortune of at
1 HI 1 11 Vitu s i. '1ii;KI,1K(0., n»hlmon,
Mnrylunrt, C.g. ft
least $400,000 to his survivors. He receives 70
per cent, of the profits of the sales. This will
amount to a fraction over a dollar a volume.
Three hundred thousand copies of the book are
already ordered. The $27)0,000 fund is guaranteed, so far as the interest is concerned, for five
years yet to come. After that the fate of tin's
investment is very uncertain. Mr. Childs sa\> j
lie was always uneasy over the reports of the !
great profits of Grant A Ward, and lie used to !
talk to General Grant about it. The latter did
not pretend to know anything about the busi|
ness, but always brought up such men as James
1>. Kish, a bank president of twenty years, and
others who were in with Ward, ns a’ proof of
his being all right.

1

I.iii' iiv joa-isi- in tin power of doing that
win.
i> permitted by law.
("Cicero.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
:

the

I

v

deceased, i-v giving 1 -n-i
in the County of Wahh
a- the law
ilireets; he thereb-re re jiie-t- all per
sons who are indebted to said dc rasr-I's estate b»
make immediate pay me it, and those who have any
demands thereon,Lo ex hiblt the same for sett lenient
ASIIUK li. MAYO.
to him.

Dry

&

Fancy Gooch

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
Room

Papers &Curtaim

LARGEST

STOCK

OF

£
111 Wallin
Mailt' up in Hu- i..\ 1 l-;>T Slvi,
ami iiatisl.ti'li'M! auai-ant'-C'l.

Aii

Tl.-iiiu'.
having unst-ttU-il att-nmls ni in
stttle.
to
i-ciutsttii

ptrsmia

stan-liiiRT

art
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the impure matter within. The hot season is the time when the
“I always purify my blood
needs invigorating aud toning up.

system

31.

4
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Is the time when the svstem is relaxed from the effects of the summer’s
The pores of the skin have beeu nearly closed against the cold of
heat.
in order to give
winter, but as the hot weather comes on, they have opened
outlet

30, 1885.NUMBER

?

:

an

JULY

Supplement.

BE

HELD

to

AT

BANGOR, MAINE.

I consider this the best time to clean the system,” said a
in hot weather.
the other day, “aud I believe I owe my good
popular M. C. R. R. conductor
Last
fact.
this
to
year I took Rrowu’s Sarsaparilla and
aeueral health

found it

he all recommended.”

to

Brown's

Sarsaparilla

will

OF THE]
Mr. Walter B.
The blood, aud build up and invigorate the whole system.
aud
in
dealer
tobacco,
the
wholesale
Bridge,
Kenduskeag
cigars
Gould,
call this
he
was all run down aud tired out.
said
Physicians
Me.,
Bangor.
The machinery of the body wears out faster tliau new
Geueral

j

Hew

Debility.

material

Mr. Gould used Browu

be turuished.

can

It gave
healthy
up.
flow of the blood, and when these organs are
If you are worn out, have that tired feeliug,
it built him

right

s

Sarsaparilla,

action to the stomach and

a

right,

disease must

aud says

healthy
disappear.
a

TO BE HELD FOR THE YEAR 1885 IN CONNECTION WITH THE

1

EASTERN MAINE STATE

T

Blood, Stomach, Liver aud Kidneys need invigorating. “A lady residing
in this town,” says the “Eastern State,” of Dexter, Me., “was much reduced—all run down." as it were ; every item of household work was a task,
aud her condition

growing

was

worse

instead of better.

Iler attention

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday

beiug

called to BROWN’S SARSAPARILLA., she procured aud took one bottle.
She was astonished at the good results, aud continuing the medicine for a

time, die is
in life

may

well

now as

as ever

use

of Brown’s

Sarsaparilla.

Diseases

are more

Neuralgia,

tion,

than

numerous

as

well

Canker, Caueer, Tumois, &c.,

as

all the result

are

daughter of Mr. H. Butters of Levant, Me.,
Had hacking cough with sore
had the measles and did not get up well.
lungs. Took many kinds of medicine without gaining in the least. She

No Entrance Fee

Sarsaparilla, broke out agaiu just as though she had
began to gain in health at once. This show8
what
Brown’s
with
power
Sarsaparilla will drive humor from the blood.
Mr. Eziekel Cobb, Merchant iu Bangor,

Well known

as

of

one

our

faith iu this

is such that he

remedy

it iu his home
call

since he

sick day

a

as

a

family

him, that iu his

ou

for General

OFFICERS

OFFICERS

OF THE

OF THE

he

one

dozen, and proposes

Mr. Cobb will tell any

Brown's

Sarsaparilla

one

Cobb
to

keep

FOR THE YEAR 1885.

--0-

PRESIDENT,

who may

perfect corrective
thoroughly

I*.

J

was a

the Blood and will

invigorates

Mr.

Sarsaparilla.

JOII.Y 1IA

Davis St., Bangor, Me., had
Mrs. Kdwiu Wiley, residing
Your system.
Her face and hands would at times
afflicted with Salt Rheum.
a daughter

FItliD'K

on

applied

to

The

destroy

it.

would be

seusatiou

itching
help

No

could be obtained.

suggest* *1 Brown’s Sarsaparilla and one bnt’Ie was
Wednesday, l'eb. 18, Mrs. Wiley brought the daughter to

oue

so

as

J. I».

that of any young ladv iu
like others we present,

case

Less than

Bangor.

comes to us

wonderful curative power of Brown's

one

bottle

was

SAIYTIIK, Alnnche.ter,

used.

in

cases

S.

1*. I»H INN J2Y, H.-iin.tiible,

WAI. li.
li. II-

WHEAT, Puluey, VI.

]>A>IEIj

Ain...

IIAKKET, I'rori.lenec, It. I.

IIYUJE, Stafford, Conn.

NEEDHAM,

Ilostom,

E. 3 5. AEALIjEY.

IV. II.

A.

The rates if
31st to
in connection with the Eastern Maine Railroad.

GENERAL. ARRANGEMENTS.

of Bad Blood.

was

hurt, and I have

I believe Brown’s

Sarsaparilla

Tno twenty-second New England Fair,
State Fair, will be held iu the city of Bangor, Maine, commencing Monday at

31st, aud continuing Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday,
and City
September 1st, 2d, 3d and 1th, at Maplewood Park, aud iu Norombega
noon, August

well for

not felt

so

did it.

It is

a

two

Ale.

1^.. S3 AII'SOA, Bangoi1, Ale.

years

as

The followiug arrangements have been made with General Manager Payson
Tucker, of the Maine Central Railroad, with Arthur Brown, Superintendent of
the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad, and with General Manager E. R; Burpee,
of the New Brunswick Railway, for the transportation of stock and articles for

great medicine.”

Sometimes the

transportation of exhibits
September 4th, will be the

the New England Fair, at Bangor,
as granted by the Maine Central
E. R. BURPEE,
General Manager New Brunswick Railway.
ARTHUR BROWN,
Superintendent Bangor A Piscataquis Railroad.
General Manager James T. Furber, of the Eastern and IJostou A Maine Railroads will take stock and other articles for exhibition at the New England Fair
at the regular tariff' rates one way, anil the same will be returned free at the
close of the exhibition.
Gen. S. J. Anderson, of the Portland A Ogdenaburg Railroad, will make the
same terms ou stock and articles for exhibition as the Maine Central Railroad.
General Mauager William H. Hill, of the Boston A Bangor Steamship Company, will take live stock and other articles for exhibition at the New England
Fair at Bangor, from Boston and way landings at the regular tariff rates, and all
such exhibits will bo returned free at the close of the exhibition. Trotting
wagons, sulkies and all such articles will come under this rule
The Bangor and Bar Harbor S. S. Company offer the same terms as the Boston A Bangor S: S. Co.
The usual arrangements are being made with other railroads for taking stock
and articles to the New England Fair for iSSo as heretofore.
Exhibitors sending articles by American Express will please prepay, and the
package will lie returned free at the close of the exhibition.

August

known stable

now.

Bangor,

AUDITOR.

following testimonial from Mr. Henry Swett, the Halls.
At the Park extensive water works have been added, and an abundance of
keeper in Bangor: “One year ago I met with an acciwater
I partially recovered from it, but
supplied to all parts of the grounds. Substantial covered stalls and pens
dent resulting in a. badly fractured ankle.
will be provided for fifteen hundred animals.
w
walk
with
aud
as
so
weak that
difficulty,
up to last December 1 could only
The hotel accommodations iu Baugor cauuot be excelled iu Maine, aud boardHad no appetite.
the least exertion tired me.
My ankle swelled every
houses are in almost every block. The mauagers of the Boston aud Baugor
ing
night and the pain was intense. In December I purchased a bottle of Steamship Company will arrange to lodge and furnish meals for some live or six
Brown’s Sarsaparilla, and before 1 bad taken it a week my appetite com- hundred
people on board of their palace steamers.
menced to improve.
My strength returned. I now have good appetite.
TRANSPORTATION.
My ankle has improved more during the past six weeks than it has during
I do

EZRA L. STERNS, Banoor, Ale.

NIasss.

Attention is called to the

the whole time since I

Ale.

This

YOUR
well

Bangoi’,

TREASURER,

GEO. \V. RIDDLE, Manchester,

i

BEAL,

SECRETARY,

TREASURER.

unsolicited, and shows agaiu the

Sarsaparilla

N. II.

SECRETARY,

day some
purchased. (»n
Warren’s Drug

The

cured.

1,1,, North Berwirk, Ale.

intense that

One

face, that a short time previous was covered
with burning, itching blotches, presented as fair and smooth an appearance
entirely

Store

Ale.

VICE PRESIDENT,

O.

VICE PRESIDENTS,

be covered with blotehea.

BASS, Ban^oi1,

PRESIDENT,

F.

was

Match.

iu and said he had not

came

Brown’s

bought

medicine.

case

It

Debility.

week
use

GEO. 13. LOR1NG, Salem, Mass.

suit

Pulling

most reliable and successful business men. gave us

day. Last
began to

testimonial the other

seen

for Horses and the

second time, and

a

AND
a

except

Brown’s

to use

the measles

4,

The

of Disease of the Blood.

began

3 and

Friday, Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2,

BANCOR, MAINE.

Catarrh, Consump-

would suppose.

oue

and

FAIR,

AT THE MAPLEWOOD DRIVING PARK,

This shows that those advanced

she was.”

receive substantial and immediate benefit from the

England Agricultural Society

to

same

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

Premiums and parses in all competitive departments of this Fair are open to all exhibitors in the New England States and the Maritime Provinces.
of
The
owner
the
time
at
he
made
to
shipping.
An office will be established at the Fair Grounds to provide suitable places for those
Prepayment by the exhibitor
lie returned on return of who desire accommodations during the week of the Fair, where inquiries may be
taking all risk of transportation, aud the money to
made.
stock and such other articles as may be exhibited, the same not having changed
The grounds will be open for admission to the public from 8 A. M. to C P. M., each
hands since the shipment.
day of the Fair.
The Park has been enlarged and parties desiring to oamp will be allowed to pitch
Maine Central Railroad,
their tents within the enclosure, and those preferring to camp outside of the Park can
General Manager'* Office, Portland, May, 1885.
pitch their tents on laud belonging to the Association, and adjoining fhe Park, free of
All Agents. The New England Fair will commence at Baugor, August 31st, charge.
Descriptive labelR, in accordance with the entries, will be furnished to Exhibitors,
at noon, and continue to aud including the 4th of September.
Live stock and articles intended for exhibition will be carried oa the same who are required to attach the same to the article exhibited, and allow it to remain so
terms as formerly.
Shippers in each case to prepay charges for transportation at attached during the exhibition.
Exhibitors will have the right to sell their exhibits during the Fair, but not to deliver
are returned at close of Fair
regular tariff' rates, aud if their stock or articles
will be refunded; any portion not returned must be the same until the close of the exhibition without the consent of the Board of
the amount

exhibition.

Becomes weak from
sider this

ease

severe

Capt.

If you are so afflicted you should concommander of Steamship “Cara-

cough.

Warren

Hopkins,

cas,” of Red “D.” line, between New York aud South American ports, resides, when at home, iu Hampden. His daughter was afflicted with terrible
cough causing much suffering, loss of sleep, &c. She became quite feeble,
Some friends got her a bottle of Brown’s Sarsaall run down so 10 speak.
the
store
of
at
Mr.
Rogers, the druggist, in Hampden, and she began
parilla

to take it the cough diminished aud
unsold,
prepaid
iu flesh, and to use the words of Mr.
j charged for at regular tariff rates.
Agents will require each shipper to sign a release, supply of which will be sent
Rogers’ clerk, “You never saw such a change in your life.” Brown’s Sarapplication to the Superintendent.
upon
saparilla is a sure cure for General Debility.
Trotting wagons, sulkies, and all such articles uot strictly intended for exhibition, will not be carried free.
Agents will ascertain, a* nearly as possible, the number of cars required at
their stations to load live stock for the Fair, and give notice of same to G. A.
Aldeu, Waterville, three days previous to above date.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Was the subject of conversation last Sunday at the residence of F. N. KimGeneral Manager.

to use it.

after

a

days after she began
disappeared. She gained

Three

time

Brown’s

ball.

Esq.,

of Carmel.

there.

She had been for

recently

been cured

by

Sarsaparilla

Mrs. B. II.
time

Sylvester,

of Holden,

was

a

Cheap

of it.

For

Sale

Evorywlicrc.

| England

Excursion Rates
Fair.

CO., PROPRIETORS, BANCOR. ; Fair,

Bangor,

on

all Railroads and Steamboats for the week of the New

For any information write to the

i

AHA WARREN &

Entries of live stook must be made with the Secretary on or before Wednesday,
August 21: on other articles, entries close Tuesday forenoon, September 1st, if notice
of intention to make entries is given by correspondendence, prior to Wednesday,
August 21, naming articles for exhibition, space required, etc. Blanks for making entries promptly furnished.
Premium list, posters, or any information in regard to the Fair may be had by
applying to the Secretary of the New England Fair, BaDgor, Maine.
Plan of Fair Grounds now ready.
Persons wanting lots for tents or booths can secure them at the New England Fair office, Baugor. Maine.
Gambling, pool selling, games of chance and ardent spirits strictly prohibited.

visiting

victim of Sick Headache, but bad
long
Brown’s Sarsapardla, and spoke iu the highest terms
a

Managers.

Me.

Secretary of

the New

England

PREMIUMS
Cattle Department.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THIS DEPARTMENT, I. 1). FENDERSON.
Entries Clew in this Department August
21.
This mile is imperative.

SHORT HORN STOCK

DIVISION 1.

HERD PREMIUMS.

(Stallion barred.) To be not less
high, to be shown in
harness; general good qualities considered, 1st premium 820, 2d 810.

DIVISION'17.
DIVISION' 18.

the

HEREFORD S TOCK.

DIVISION 7.

Judges.—Experts employed by
Society.
Judges.—Experts employed by
Society.

the

j

DIVISION 2d.

DIVISION 24.

MAINE HERD ROOK
JERSEYS.

Judges.—Experts employed by
Society.
DIVISION 10.

All

the

BREED.
HERD PREMIUMS.

For the best five cows or heifers not
less than two vears old. 1st $15, 2d

$10.

1

!

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Best cow three years old or over. 1st 1
$10. 2d 85.
Best heifer two years old and under I
1st 8. 2d 4.
three.
Best heifer under one year old. 1st
5. 2d X
Best heifer calf. 1st 3.
DIVISION 12.

be

TEX EE.

registered.

TOWN TEAMS.

Best team of five yoke ol oxen four
years old and over, owned in anv town
1st $25, 2d $15. 3d
in New England.

$10.

AND STEERS.
1

Best yoke five vears old or over.
1st $15.‘2d $10. 3d 35.
Best yoke four years old and under
five. 1st 15. 2d 10, 3d 5.
Best three years old and under four.
I
1st 15, 2d 10, 3.1 5.
Best two vears old and under three.
1st 12. 2d 8. 3d 3.
Best one yeai old and under two. 1st
9, 2d 4. 3d 2.
1st 5. 2d
Best pair of steer eaives.
;
3, 3d, 1.

1

TRAINED STEERS.
!
Best pair of trained steers two vears
old or over. 1st $15. 2d $10. 3d $5.
Best pair of trained steers undei two
years old. 1st 12. 2d 5. 3d 3.
1st 5. 2d 3.
Best bull calf.
Best heifer calf. 1st 5. 2d 3.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES ON
THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

TKOTTING

Breeding animals, exhibited as such,
be in breeding condition and evidence must be produced, if required,
that they are breeders and not barren
All three-year-old-heifers in
animals.

Best stallion for raising gentlemen's
1st premium, $40 2d
$25.3d $10.
DIVISION 28.

j

]

Best stallion for raising draft horses.
1st premium $40, 2d $25, 3d $10.

;

DIVISION 20.

1

|

;

i!
!
i

1

must

Best stallion, tour years old, to be
shown to harness, 1st premium $25,
2d $15, 3d $8.
Best stallion/ three years old. 1st
20. 2d 15. 3d 8.
Best stallion, two years old. 1st 15,
2d 10.3d 5.
Best stallion, one year old, 1st 10. 2d
5, 3d 3.
Any evidence, by way of stock will
be considered by the Judges in awarding these stallion premiums.
DIVISION 30.
FOR

YOUNG STALLIONS

DRAFF OR AGRICUL-

TURAL

PURPOSES.

For best three year old, 1st premtlie several classes must have borne a
ium $25, 2d 15, 3d 10.
j
calf previous to tlie exhibition or the 1
For best two year old, 1st 20. 2d 12,
heifer cannot compete.
fill 8.
AH applications for entry of thorFor best one year old. 1st 15, 2d 10,
oughbred cattle must be accompanied | 3d 5.
witli tlie name and age (in years
DIVISION 31. GELDINGS.
and months) or the animal to be exhibBest geldings, four years old and
I
of
sire
and
dam.
and
name
its
tlie
ited,
under five. 1st premium $25. 2d $15,
Pedigrees of all thoroughbred ani- ; 3d
$8.
mals, in all eases, viutt be traceable to ;
Best gelding, tbrpe years old and
some American or foreign herd book
under
tour. 1st, 15.2d 8, 3d 5.
for tlie particular Steeds to which they
Best gelding, two years old and
belong.
under three. 1st 10, 2d 5, 3d 3.
Judges will not award sweepstakes
DIVISION 32. FILLIES.
premiums in this department in any
division unless tlie animals are superiSame premiums as for Geldings.
as
the award is a
or in every respect,
DIVISION 33. BEST TRAINED
public indorsement of merit by tlie
COLT.
New

England Agricultural Society.
public examination and exhibit
of breeding cattle, working oxen and
steers will be made at tlie Cattle Kings
The

and not upon the race track.

STOCK

STALLION.

Rcord

Point*

2.40. 1
2.37. 2
2.34. S
2 32. 4
2.30. 5
2 28.
0
2 26. 7
2.24. s
2.28. H
2.20.10

1

For best trained colt, two years old
and under, by boy fifteen years old
and uad»r. 1st premium $0. 2d $4, 3d

$2.

red top seed, 1st 2. 2d 1.
field beans. 1st 2, 2d 1.
field peas, 1st 2. 2d 1.

Best trotting gait, 3 points; 2d best, 2
3d best, 1 point.
Best general make up, 3 points: 2d best
2 points; 3d best, one point.
STOCK

TO

SHOW.

To the horse that can show the largest
in each of th*' following classes:
Of two years old colts that have or can
show 3 minutes, 3 points; 2d best. 2
points; 3d best, 1 point.
Of three years old colts that have or
can show 2 50, 3 points; 2d best, 2 points:
3d b.-st, 1 point.
Of four years old colts that have or can
show 2.40, 3 points; 2d best, 2 points, 3d
b* st, 1 point.
Of fivu years old colts that have or can
show 2.30, 3 points; 2d best, 2 points; 3d
number

best,
3

1

point.

Of any age that have or can beat 2 30,
2d best, 2 points; 3d best, 1

points;
point.

Of any age that have or can show 2 2S
1st best, 3 points; 2d b^ st, 2 points; 34
best, 1 point.
Of any age that have or can show 2 20
1st best, 3 points; 24 best, 2 points; 3d
best, 1 point.
Of any age that have or can show 2 24
1st, 3 points; 2d best, 2 points; 3d best, 1

point.
Of any age that
; 1st best, 3 points;
i best, 1 point.
Of any age that
1st herd, 3 points;
best, 1 point.

|

have or cau show 2.22
2d best, 2 points; 34
show 2.20
points; 3d

1. The judges will examine the records
and if found correct will award the premiums accordingly. It is for the interest
of the exhibitor that he makes his records
as plain and clear as possible that he may
not be deprived of any points for want of
evidence.
2. The record of a colt shall be counted
but once, for instance it a colt has a
record as a 2 year old, 3 year old, and 4
year old the owner may elect winch
record he will claim but in no case shall
be counted but once.
3.
“Have or can
What is meant by:
show 3 minute ike,” is the horse must
either have a record or show to the
judges a full mile to determine his
For awarding the premiums on 4
olds, 2 year olds, and 1 year olds the
judges will be governed by size, style,
action, disposition, speeed, and pedi4.

year

gree

Agricultural Depart incut.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THIS DEPARTMENT, R. IV. MURCH.
DIVISION 30—GRAINS AND SEEDS
liaised in New England and Maritime
Provinces by exhibitors.
Best trace of 12 rowed corn of not
less than twenty-live eart, 1st premium,

$5. 2d, 32.

Best trace S rowed corn not less than
ears, 1st 3, 2d 2.
Best trace of pop corn not less than
twenty-live ears, 1st 2, 2d 1.
Best peck spring wheat, 1st 2. 2d 1.
Rest peek winter wheat. 1st 2, 2d 1.
Best peek oats, 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
Best peck barley, 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
Best peek buckwheat, 1st 1. 2d 50
cents.
Best peek rye, 1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
Best, peck red clover seed, 1st 2, id 1
Best peok timothr grass seed. 1st 2,
2d 1.

twenty-live

|

Wednesday morning, September 2d,

if they choose, to determine
the awards.
Tins class is to be exhibited at the
Exhibition Building at the Park.
Best exhibit of vegetables. 1st §5,
2d §2.
MEANS.

For the best four named varieties, 1st
2, 2d 1.
REETS.

j
1

i

For the best twelve Turnip Blood, |;
j
1st 2, 2d 1.
For the best twelve Sugar, 1st 2, 2d
For the best twelve
1st 2, 2d 1.

Mangel Wurze!

CABBAGE.

1

~

|
:

For the best three Stone Mason, 1st
:
2, 2d 1.
For the. best three large Flat Dutch, I
1st 2. 2d 1.
For the best three Drumhead Savov,
1st 2, 2d 1.
For the best three Early Sweinforth,
1st 2. 2d 1.
For the best three Red, 1st 2, 2d 1.
1
For the best three Savory, 1st 2, 2d 1.

|

agricultural impleearnestly requested to exhibit their productions, as it is the desire of file Society
to encourage as
much as possible the show ot agricultural implements.
No premiums will he awarded in
this class i»ui. every facility will be
afforded for exhibitors. Space will be
assigned on August *2>tli to 3Nr, giving
ample time to place the exhibits in
position.

CARROTS.

ments

For the best twelve Earl v Horn, 1st

2. 2d 1.
For the best twelve Long Orange, 1st
2. 2u 1.
For the best twelve Intermediate, 1st
2, 2d 1.
CAULIFLOWER.

For the best three specimens Henderson's Snowball, 1st 2. 2d 1.
CELERY.

For the best six
Boston Market. 1st 2.
For the best six
named variety. 1st 2.

roots
2d 1.
roots

any

other

■

DIVISION

PLANT.

1st 2.

MELONS.

the best three Water. Boston
Market, 1st 2. 2d 1.
For the best Green Flesh, Canada,
three specimens, lst2. 2d 1.
For the best Yellow Flesh Musk
melon, three specimens. 1st 2. 2d 1.
ONIONS.

CORPORATION
MANUFACTURES

A diploma will be awarded the fidBest
best black
flannel,
lowing:

broadcloth, best piece of d a* skin, bc-t
f cassimere, best piece of satinet, best piece of oil carpeting, best delaine, best display cotton and woolen
hose, best gingham, nest cotton print,
best cotton sheeting aud thining. be-t
white and colored spool cotton, bc-t
mixed cotton and wool cloth, best cotton twine, best rope and twine, best
display »>t carpets, best and handsomest. display of live fancy door mats,b**-t
display of window curtains.

piece (

PARSNIPS.

POTATOES.
For tlie best peck Early Hose, 1-t
premium SI. 2d 50cents.
For ihebest peck Beauty of Hebron,
1st 1.2d 50 cents.
Fur the best peck Snowllake. 1st
1, 2d 50 cents.
For the best peek White Elephant.
1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
For ttie best peck Extra Early Vermont, let 1. 2d 50 cents.
For the best peek Clark's No. 1, 1st
1, 2d 50 cents.
For tile best peek Early Summer.
1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
For the best peek Burbank’s Seedling, 1st 1. 2d 50 eeuts.

DIVISION

1st

$1,

ness, best single buggy harness, be.-;
farm
express harness, best louble
harm ss. best -ingle faro harness, be-;
best cart harness, gen!>’ riding saddle
and bridle (American manufrn ure,
Ameriladies’ side saddle an l bri lie,
horse
can
manufacture;
collars,
be-t expn--American manutae.ture
travelling trunks and bag.-, best dis
play gents’ boots and .-hoes, best display ladies' boots and -hoes, gents’
summer boots,
gents' winter boo:-,
ladie.-' winter hoots, ladie.-’ summer
sole leather,
boots, ladie.-’ slippers,
not
less fhan tinee sides,
leather (not less than three side-, harnot less than tin * ** -id*
ms' leather
enameled leather (not le.-s than three
sides,} calf skins not less rban had a
not h*.-s than
dozen ■. morocco -kin•■atimr
half a do/.en). rubber belting.
belting, best display rubber good-,
shoe.-,
bootand
best display rubber
fancy robes, (best display, be-t firengine hose, best .-ample- tanning xtract of sweet fem. be.-t .-ample tannin
extract of alder.

2d 50

premium

3ALS1FT.

best six
82, 2d 81.

specimens,

the

premium

1st

SQUASHES.
For the best three pure Crookneck.
1st premium 82 2d 81For the best three pure Hubbard, i-t
2. 2d 1.
Fertile best three pure Marblch ad.
1st 2. 2d 1.
For the best three pure Marrow, 1st
2. 2d 1.
Fur the best three pure Turban. 1st
2. 2d 1.
1st
For the best three pure Butman,
2. 2d 1.
For the best three pure Yokohama.
1st 2. 2d 1.
For the best three Essex Hybrid. 1st
2. 2d 1.
For the best three any other named
variety, 1st 2, 2d 1.

>

DIVIHOX 4J. « A RBI AGES.
A diploma w ill be awarded tin* following: Best assortment, be.-! ‘wo
seated covered
carriage, best top
buggy, be.-t open buggy, best double
sleigh, best single sleigh.
DIVISION 4b.

diploma

DIVISION"

47.

MINERAL

AND

BOTANICAL.
be awarded for the
collection of usthil
minerals found in New England. best
collection of to^.-ils. best e*«>1 D*ct»>■ n
illustrating the botany t New E
the
gland, best collection idustrating colentomology « f New 1. gland. !'«•-:
bed
lection ot birds (living or .-lulled
d
curio.-iiiecollection or natural
New England, best display ot dressed
granite, best di.-play of slate, best
specimen of marbeli/ed wood, best
specimen of marblei/.ed slate, best
specimen of granite (polished), best
specimen of potash feldspar, best eolleetion illustrating m ineralogy ot New
England, best speeimen ot statuary
marble, best granite and marble do be
dressed on one side), be.-t firebricks.
best pressed bricks, best di.-pla\ of
drain tile, best table .- tit (made by exhibitor), best barrel of lime (made by
hydraulic cement
exhibitor,) best
(made by exhibitor,) best display of

diploma \*ill
following: Be.-t
A

§1.
For the best twelve White Swedes,
1st 2, 2d 1.
For the best twelve Yellow Swedes.
1st 2. 2d 1.
For the
best twelve Purple Top
Munich, 1st 2, 2d 1.

<

HOME MADE

BREAD. ETC.
For best loaf of flour breed, 1st premium 82. 2d 1.
For best loaf of graham bread, 1st
2, 2d l.
For best loaf of brown bread, 1st 1,
2d 50 cents.
Bread made by girls under fifteen
years of age:
Best loaf of Hour bred, Silver Des-

Spoon.

STONE.

will t»*• award'd the 1
llest display lor hardware
tor builders* use. best display *d » d.;e
tools, best display of liiaamis, best
display of cutlery. be.-t display ot
blacksmith’s work, be.-t di-piay ot iron
safes, best display of ornamental eaststationary
engine, be.-t
ings. be.-t
Steam tire ougine, best cant dog.
machine- may be
Non
Sewing
No
exhibition
entered for
only.
awards will be made by tie- Society.
A

English or Flat,
premium $2. 2d

Best loaf of graham bread,
Dessert Spoon.
Best loaf of brown bread,
Dessert Spoon.

TOR

Si-t

Silver
Silver
1

forage grasses.

2 ;

mg

Pair White 1 >orkhigs. I...
Pair t
I * .1 king-, i

j :

2

.! g

ttAMKrilHS

Pair silver .-pungled

Ham'dig-.

premium *3. 2d 82
Pair golden spangled

1-;

iia n'iurg*. 1-:

:i. 2d 2.
Pair golden pencilled H,.i.d. .re*. 1-:
3, 2d 2
Paii' -ilver pencilled Ilim' urg
1 *r
•{. 2d 2
Pair blank Hamburg*. *;
2>; 2
Pair while Hamburg*. Is’ 1 iu 2
hick* ol each id the abovt varie-J.■tiie same piemiums
SPANISH.

Pair white faced black -puni-h.
1st
prerii. 83. 2d 82.
Pair white Leghorn rose ••■mp
1st 3.
2d 2
Pair white Leghorn single c a.b
1-t
3, 2d 2.
Pair brown Leghorn ro-e comb
1st
3. 2d 2.
Pair brown Leghorn -inga e imb.
1-t 3. 2d 2
i’air Dominique single e.eu!-.
1-t
3. 2d 2.
Pair American Omuiniq ie.
1 d 3.
2d 2.
l-i 3. 2d 2.
Pair black Java-,
Chick* of cavil of the above varieiies
the same premium-.
A MI. UIC AN.
I-'
1 Vir Plymm; h llnck-.
2d >2.
1st.;:. 2.1 2.
Pair Wyandot: *d
vari *ties
Chick- of cadi ol the at/'./
the s uue premium-*.
*■

Kit!

NClt.

Pair Iloudans.
1-1 <!. 2d 8*2.
( hick- of the above v.ari -ty the

-atm

pn-mi unis.
lau.tsH.

Pail W
hiyek 1 ’oli-h. Id -2 t >2
Pair W ( while P ii-li. Ut d. 2d 2.
< hicks of each Id r I
a'lov- va Ce d*-he same prem'inns.
1:

AMI-.

Pair hlaek. brown and : d gain*. -.
1st dh 2-1 82.
l-r k. 2d 2.
Pair red pile game.-.
1st k. 2 1 2.
Pair black games.
Pair -kver duekwb.g.
1st. •'!. 2d 2.
I-. : 2d 2.
Pair yellow dm-k wing.
» hick- <d e e*!i of tiev
variet ietie*

same

piemitims.
vN'l VMS.

1;

Pair black. nr- -wn aid red game
1
2d •-2.
bantam-.
1st
Pair -i’.vcr dm*k wing i-.u/am-.
d. 2d 2.
Id
Pair golden >-• ibright ban: im-.
.k 2d 2.
s:
Pair silver >e.tbrigh: bantam-.
2d 2.
k.
••-;.! »•! 'u S
t hicks «.f each
1

-aim*

premiums.
1

ukky

j -2.
Pair bronze turkey**. I-" .-.
'k 2d 2.
Pair while 11:rk
1st k,
Pair XatTagansett Turkov.-.
_

2d 2.
-1
2d 2
1 'ait hull turkey-.
1 -r : 2-12.
Pur hi.e-k urk \ -.
1’;.. -iale turkey-.
Id k 2d 2.
:ie ah ve varieties
ks * u each m
-atm*
tie*
p'-mium-.
•rM I-

I

1
1-t s.:
Pair T<'ii!<'u.'*' gee--.
: 2.
] -■
Pair l'.hi!»<Ji• 11 gc, «■-.
I2d 2.
Pair white*’lima gee-c.
2d 2.
Pair brown ( hiua gee.-c. l-:
->
2.
1
1 'air A11 lean gee.-»
1
•>
2 : 2.
Pair wild gc. -<■.
1 -t •. 2 I 2.
Pair white swans.
2
2.
1 -t
I ’ait' black swan
v
a h ot S be atvarieties
t 'hick!
•.

■.

■-

>

»

Siiiie

premiums.

lowing:

TL'KNIl'S.

sert

premium

I’air silver gray !

~.

TOMATOES.

DIVISION 38.

MAt HIN ER\

WORKING WOOD. llmN

For tlic best twelve
Livingston's
Perfection. 1st premium 82. 21 81.
For the best twelve Paragon. 1st 2,
2 11.
For the best twelve Boston Market,
1st 2, 2d 1.
For the best twelve Acme, 1st 2. 2d
1.
For the best Low’s Essex Hybrid,
1st 2. 2d 1.
For the best Emery, 1st 2, 2d 1.

For the best twelve
white or yellow, 1st

of

a

PEPPERS.

1st

UMBELS

id -addlery
Best display of harne.-s
goods, a silver medal.
A diploma will be awarded the f-•
Best double carriage harlowing

eeuts.

peek,

44.

LEATHER AND INDIA RUBBER.

PUMPKINS.

For

WORK.

DIVISION 43.

For the best twelve Hollow Crown.
1st premium SI. 2d 50 cents.
For the best twelve Long White, 1st
1, 2d 50 cents.

For the best halt
S2, 2d 1.

AND
WOODEN

IRON

>

i>< h;kiX(.s

position.

For the best twelve Med. 1st premium $2. 2d SI.
For the best twelve Silver Skin, 1st
2. 2d 1.
For the best twelve Yellow Danvers,
1st 2. 2d 1.

three,

same

S

Coal ami parlor stoves, cook stoves,
iron ware, tin ware, house warming
furnaces for coal and w ood, cooking
ranges, family cooking range, etc.
of
Exhibition
copper work, brass
work, tin ware, Japan ware, house
warming furnace for wood, house
warming furnace for e >al. gas and <>i 1
stove, and steam apparatus for cooking
food for cattle.
No premiums will In* awarded in
this class but every facility will be
a Horded for exhibitors.
Space will be
assigned on August 2Sth. giving
ample time to place the exhibits in

For

For the best

DAIRA

UTENSILS.

WARE. CUPPER,
STOVES, ETC.

1st 2, 2d 1.

specimens.

42.

KI’D HEN

CRANBERRIES.

For the best three
2d 1.

ARCENTER

For the following articles a diploma
will be awarded:
Rest plain panel
door ; best ornamental door ; best window sash; best window blind; best exhibition of sashes, doors and blinds;
best display of stair rails and newel-:
best display of moulding-: best display brackets; best display wood
mantels.

2d 1.

peck,

f

V SI ATI*

I’air light hrnhimt.-. Is' >
_',1 s_>,
I’air I>.irk Hrahma-. 1st
jvl 2
I’air 1 »*'iH* < «M‘hiris. 1 -t 2. 2 i 2
l'iiir Partridge < ochins, 1-'
gi 2
I’air W hi to Cochins. Is:
2d 2
I’air black Cochins. 1-t
2 i 2
I’air Langs bans Cochin.-. 1-t. 2d
( hicks of
the above \ arieii*-.- the

WORK.

CORN.

For the best

DIVISION' 4s

are

DIVISION 41.

(blanched

For the best twelve ears Crosby. 1st
1, 2d 50 cents.
For the best twelve eats Darling's
Early Sweet. 1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
For the best twelve ears Stowell's
Evergreen. 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
For the best twelve ears Moore’s
Early Concord, 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
For the best twelve ears Early Minnesota. 1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
For the twelve best ears any other
named variety. 1st 1,2d 50 cents.

EGG

have or can
2d best, 2

speed.

j

1

\

All articles exhibited for prizes in
this department must be on the tables
bv 12 o'clock M. on Tuesday, September 1st.
Tlie committee will meet at 11 o’clock
on

Receipts of successful competitors to
Poultry Department.
he furnished the secretary for pubneaRULES.
tion.
will"
not
Competitors
present
1. The Society will furnish stands
their bread until Wednesday morning,
! and coops. Exhibitors mast furnish
September 2d.
;
DIVISION 3‘J. CANNED FRUITS. attendants and feed.
No fowl or chick will he alPRESERVES, PICKLES. ETC,
lowed on exhibition or to compete for
A diploma will be awarded for the
piemium, unless exhibited in coops
following:
| provided by the Society, the rent of
Rest variety put up and made by the
which will be free.
3 The American Standard of Exexhibitor; best specimen of canned
peaches; best specimen of canned cellence Khali he the rpiidf of the Judge,
plums; best specimen of canned straw- and all disqualifying clauses will be
berries; best specimen of canned rasp- rigidly enforced.
Fowl in moult, not
berries; best specimen of canned disqualified, to be judged f>y their size,
cherries; best specimen of canned to- shape and general characteristics.
4 Fowl and chicks to be shown in
matoes; best specimen of preserved
quinces; best specimen of preserved pairs
best
•"> Fowl or chicks intended for sale
of
apples;
specimen
preserved
plums; best specimen of preserved 1 must be exhibited in coops provided
of preserved
pears; best specimen
by the Society
0 All entries must be made to the
strawberries; best specimen of pre- !
served raspberries; best specimen of : Secretary on
or
before August 21,
preserved currants; best specimen of ISS",, as none will be received after
preserved cherries; best iir of as- that date
sorted pickles; best bottle tomato eat- \
-Nil poultry for competition and
exhibition must be in position by noon
sup; best jar quince jelly ; best jar appie jelly ; best jar grape jelly ; best jar of the first day. unless unavoidably decurrant jelly; best jar strawberry jelly;
tabled on the railroad, as judging will
best jar blackberry jelly; best specimen
commence at 1
F
M
Experts will
of canned quinces; best bottle of Mush- judge the exhibition
room catsup.
The poultry exhibit will be under
tile charge of a Superintendent who
will be required by the
Society ;o enMechanical. Manufacture*, etc.
force all rules
DIVISION 40.
AGRICULTURAL
Premiums are offered on lie f .Rowing varieties, of 82 00 to 1-t and 82 (JO
IMPLEMENTS.
2d, for both fowl and chickManufacturers of

:

DIVISION 37.—VEGETABLES.

points;

Oejmrtiiient.

driving horses,

peek
peck
peck

or sooner

■

Best town team of steers under four
years of age, owned in any town in
New England. 1st 15. 2d 10. 3d 8.
WORKING OXEN
DIVISION 13.

Awarding Committees in Cattle Department are expressly instructed that
it is their duty in every case to require
from each exhibitor, in lots of rrut;
I’.ukkds. satisfactory evidence of purity
of breeding, as claimed ; and eaeli committee in awarding a premium in any
such lot will be understood to say by
such award that, in their opinion, the
animals receiving a premium beyond a
bred
as
reasonable doubt purely
claimed. They are further instructed
that if they shall have good reason to
believe that any exhibitor, by any
false entry or otherwise, attempted to
deceive the committee or the public,
and obtain a premium by misrepresentation. they slut!! report the fact at
once to the General Superintendent.
who will cause an investigation of tlie
ease; and if it is clearly shown that
fraud was attempted, the exhibitor
thus offending must under the order of
tlie executive officers of tlie society, tie
excluded from competition at this lair.

premium

Any person entering a horse in this
class, also the class for raising gentlemen
must have the official
DEPART- I driving horses,
Sl I'I.KINTEMll.NT OF THIS
record of their stock, or they may Bhow
MEN'T I. D. EKNDERSOX.
to the judges a full mile on the track havI)l\ I SION 25.
ing 3 trial heats for each horse, subject to
the call of judges.
Best Birkshire boar of any age, 1st
FOR RAISING GEN TLEMEN’S DRIVING HORSES.
premium. $8 2,1 $4.
To the one that has or can show the
Best sow. 1st 8. 24 4.
most speed, 3 points; 2d best, 2 points; 3d
Best Poland < liina. same premium.
Best Chester White, same premium.
best, 1 point.
Best size, style and action, 3 points; 2d
Best Jersey Red. same premium.
best, 1 points; 34 best, 1 point.
Best Lam asliire. same premium.
Best disposition, 3 points: 2d best, 2
Best sow wit it litter of sucking pigs
of any breed of pot less than six in
points. 3d best, 1 point.
For the largest number that can or has
number. 1st 8. 2<i 4.
shown 2.40 or better. 3 points; 2d best, 2
Best pen of i reeding hogs of any
breed to consist of one boar and four
points; 3d best, 1 point.
For the largest number of live years old
sows over one year,
owned by the exthat can or has shown 2.50, size, style and
hibitor. 1st S, 21 4.
action considered, 3, 2, 1.
For the largest number of four years
old that has or can show 3 minutes, size,
Horse lliepiirlnielli.
style and action considered, 3, 2, 1.
F. 0. Beal. Vice President of the I
For the best lot of three years old, sizEastern Maine State Fair, will have
btylo and action considered, 3, 2, 1.
charge oi this department.
| For the best lot of two years old, size,
In testing the speed of horses, each ] style and action considered, 3, 2, 1.
animal tour years old and over is to go
FOR DRAFT STALLIONS.
to carriage, to weigh, including driver,
Points for governing tne award of stalhundred
not less titan three
pounds at lions for raising draft horses, size, style,
starting. In making the awards in disposition and general good working
tiiis class, the general good qualities,
qualities also stock if any to show.
such its style, action, constitution and
The Judges in these classes must order
as
well
as
the
ties,
enduring proper
off the ground all colts that are not worare
to
taken
the
be
of
animal,
speed
thy of consideration in the classes in
into consideration.
which they are entered.
Exhibitors of horses are required to
iu case two stallions score the same and
put their names, and the names of their the highest number of points tbey will be
horses, over tlie doors of the stalls
considered equal, and the first and second
they occupy, in etters not less titan premiums will be divided equally between
three inches. Also to keep the doors
the two. In the event that three Bulot their stalls open from 9 to 12 each
lions score the same and the highest numday, weather permitting.
ber of points the first, second and third
no
merit
horses
possessing
[As
premiums will be divided equally bewhatever, and not worthy of exhibiIf the first premium is
tween the three.
tion. have in some eases been entered
awarded without such a contest, and in
to
secure
at
ill
order
stabling
merely
competition for the second premium, two
the expense of the Society, the .Superor more of the contestants score the same
intendent of this department is em- and the
highest number of points the
powered when any eases of this kind second anil third premiums will t»e divided
so
are reported, to order the animals,
between
such competitors, aud in
equally
entered, oil'the grounds.]
such a case there would be no third preDIVISION 20. STALLIONS FOR
mium, but if only those entitled to the
third premium score the same number of
STOCK PURPOSES.
point* this pieminm would be divided
Best trotting stock stallion. 1st premequally bet wet n those having the same
ium $40, 2d $25, IJil $10.
number of points.
DIVISION 27.
RULES.
Sninc

GRADE OR CROSS

DIVISION 11.

must

the

POLLED ANGUS.

Judges.—Experts employed by
Society.

sheep

1st

The Judges will be governed by the
following rules in awarding the stallion
premiums: Breeding, five points, provided either the sire or dam shall have
been standard by their own performance.
Horses othcriee bred must have a record
or be able to show to the Judges 2 40 or
better iu order to enter in this class, after
which the following points will govern
the award :

E1NCOI.X.

SOUTH DOWNS.
MERINOS.
SHUOPSHIHES.

draft horses,

POINTS OF THE STALLION.

EEIt ESTER.

DIVISION 22.

HORSES

A fee of 10 per cent, of whole purse
will be demanded, in this class, at
time of entry; live or more to enter.

OXFORD DOWN'S.

DIVISION 21.

GUERNSEY STOCK.

DIVISION 8.

DIVISION H.

DIVISION 20.

pair

Best

$20, 2d 810.

DIVISION lb. ,1AM RSIII RE DOWNS.

the

DRAFT

TO HE TESTED.

3d 5.
three. 1st 15. 2d 10.
For steers three years old and under
Best bull one year old and under I
four. 1st 10, 21 7, 3d 3.
two. 1st 10. 2d 5.
An entrance fee of 10 per cent, will
Best bull calf under one year. 1st
be charged on lulling oxen and steers,
5. 2d 2.
live to enter and three to start.
COWS, HEIFERS AND CALVES.
1
Entering fee must be paid at the
Best cow three years old or over. 1st
oiliceone hour before startSecretary's
2d
$15
$20.
ing.
Best cow two years old and under
three. 1st 15, 2d 10.
Best cow one year old and under
Slioep Department.
two. 1st 10, 2d 5.
this departof
«iri:i![NTi:Mu:sT
Best heifer calf under one year. 1st
5. 2d 2.
ment, I D. FIMIERSON.
The same premiums as per ShortDIVISION' 10. COTSWOED BECKS.
horns are offered for—
Two years old and over. 1st, premHOLSTEIN STOCK.
DIVISION 2.
ium 810, 2d S3.
Judges.—Experts employed by the
One year old and tinder two, 1st 8.
Society.
2d 4.
DIVISION IS. AYRSHIRE STOCK.
Buck lambs not less than three. 1st
Judges.—Experts employed by the o. 2d
OTSWOKD EU ES.
Society.
AMERICAN CATTLE
DIVISION I.
Not less ilnu three in number.
Two years old and over, 1st premium
([.IB JERSEYS.
2d 84.
Judges.—Experts employed by the 88.Oue
year old and under two. ls[ 8.
Society.
2d 4.
SWISS STOCK.
DIVISION’
Ewe lambs. 1-t 0. 2d :i.
The same l'rcmiums as for CotsJcdgi>.—Experts employed by the
wold to govern each ot the following
Society.
classes:
DIVISION G. DEVON STOCK.

Experts employed by

35.

DIVISION

DIVISION 15. GRAND TRIAL OF
DULLING OXEN.
For all oxen over 7 ft. 6 in. 1st
prem. 823, 2d 815, 3d 810.
For all oxen over 7 ft. and under 71.
BULLS.
1st 25, 2d 15, 3d 10.
For all oxen over 61 and under 7.
Best bull three years old and over. ;
1st 20. 2d 12, 3d S.
1st premium $25. 2d $15.
For all oxen under 64. 1st 15, 2d 10,
Best bull one vear old and under

Judges.

Best
Best
Best

than 15 hands

For best bull two years old and over
and not less than four cows or heifers
two years old or over, belonging to any
1st $25, 2d $15.
one person :

Society.

DRIV-

ING HORSES.

sidered.
Best pair live years old and over. 1st
prom. 810. 2d §8.
Best pair four years old and under
live. 1st 10, 2d 8.
Best pair three years old and under
four. 1st 10. 2d 6.
Best flair two years old and under
three. 1st S, 2d 5.
Best pair one year old and under
two. 1st 5. 2d 3.
Best pair steer calves. 1st 3, 2d 2.
The Committee will demand such
tests of oxen and steers under their
control as they may deem proper.
Best pair of oxen regardless of color
1 st 10. 2d 6.
or discipline.

OF

MATCHED

DIVISION 34.

DIVISION 14. MATCHED OXEN.
Color, form and disposition to be con-

PICKS,

1-t s;p 2 i >2.
Pair Pouen Duck.-.
1 -i P 2 i 2.
duckPair AyA-hm
’■ r ;p 2d 2
Pair < ’avuga dm k-.
2 I 2.
I-■
U-.
v. d
P.dr Mu2.2. 2.
1 ’air 1 kin duck-. 1
! -r •». 2 l 2
1 ’air \\ hiie rail duck2 I 2.
1st
Pair gray call din k-.
i*
va:
< ’hicks of each 'tiltin* -au'c premiums.
■-

Sl’KCf A I

S.

For best exhibit of in-abator-. r<
hatch during the • xhibilbm, r>-sult uS
hatch to >aiisfy judge «»I p ictieal utility. 1-t *l«\ 2d ••sib.
l»esi di-play <d turkey-, -lx coops .»r
more, di.-ijualilled birds not t" e<*tn1-t a. 2d i.
pete.
1-t >,
Heaviest pair voting turkey-.
2 l 2.
Host specimen dre-sed chi '.on. t*>
he rai-ed and dressed bv exhibitor. l>t
2. 2d 1.
lie.-t shipping crate and exhibition
l-t k 2 i 2
of egg- tor -11 i p> 111 * t.
l-r 2,
Most practical fattening coup,
21 1.
on

x

AM

I XT A I...

Pea fowl.-, white p«m towl.-. p-.o
(duinea fowls.white Hm.t:a tow 1-. 4 • Idea
pheasants, silver pheasant-, ring
neck pliea-ant.-, Hiinalavan pliea-aniFngli-h jdiea-anis. Albino piiea.-aiKS,
< alifoi nia «|uail.
Anv other ornamental gallinaeeuufowls not provided for ei-evvPeie and
mo-h
Pe.-t pm 1 c
deemed w-*rtiiy.
kind. 2. 2d 1.

Best display hair work for gent’s bead
nomenclature adopted by the Society,
for best dish Pun pkin Sweet. 1st
Best dish of purple Gage. 1st 1, 2d
1st $1, 2d 50 cents.
and it will be the duty of the standing
], id 50.
50.
Best hand knit ladies’ skirt, 1st $1, 2d
committees of the Society to examine
For best di-h Red Astrachan. 1st 1,
Best dish red Gage. 1st 1, 2d 50.
First prize for each kind -SI. 2d 50.
50 cents.
labels and correct ail errors in nom2d 10.
Best dish yellow Gage. 1st 1, 2d 50.
Pouters—yellow pied, red pied, black
B-'pt crochet ladies* skirt, 1st $1, 2d
enclature during the exhibition.
Bor best dish Red Canada.
1st 1.
Best dish Prince’s imperial Gage. 1st
50 cents.
pied, blue pied, white.
(5. All fruits offered for premiums
2d 50.
1, 2d 50.
Carriers—black, blue, dun, yellow,
Best crochet child’- skirt,
1st $1, 2d
must be composed of
For
best disli Red Russe.
1st 1,
Best dish Coe’s golden drop.
exactly the
1st 1,
red. white.
50 cents.
number of
specimens or quantity, 2d 50.
2d 50.
Fantails— IVhite, crested, Calcutta,
Best ornamental needlework by girl
named in the schedule.
For best dish Rhode Island GreenBest dish General Hand. 1st 1, 2d
white smooth head, black, red, yellow,
under 15 years of age, $1, 2d 50 cents,
7. Dishes and labels for the exhibiing. 1st 1, 2d 50.
50.
blue.
Best plain se w ing by girl under 12 years
tion of fruits, and phials and stands
B’or best disli Jtoife (.1lammber). 1st
j
Best dish Lawrence. 1st 1. 2d 50.
Tumblers—Almond, agate, beard, I of age, 1st $1,2d 50 cents.
lor cut flowers, will be furnished by
1. 2d 50.
Iiest dish McLaughlin.
1st 1. 2d 50.
bald head, mottled, splashed, kite, erBest cotton patct work qnilt, made by
the Society, and no others will be adB'or tiest dish Roxbury Russett.
1st
Iiest dish Peine Claude de Bavay.
mine.
child under 10 year-, 1st $2, 2d .$1, 3d
missible. No premium will be paid on
1. 2d 50.
1st
2d
50.
1,
Jacobins—Black, white, rid. yellow. 50 cents.
For best dish Sops of Wiue {Bell's
any article which is accompanied by
Best dish Lombard. 1st 1. 2d 50.
Turbits—Black, blue, red, yellow.
Best cotton patch work qnilt. made by I an advertisement or business card.
Early). 1st 1, 2d 50.
Best dish Columbia, 1st 1, 2d 50.
Nutts—Black, blue, red, yellow.
over
75
1st
2d
S.
£2.
Exhibitors must see to the de$1.
For best disli Somerset. 1st 1, 2d 50.
lady
years,
Best dish Magnum Bonum, 1st 1, 2d
.Magpies—Black, blue, red, yellow.
Best home-made silk rug, 1st $2, 2d i livery of their contributions, and will
B’or best dish Starkey.
1st 1, 2d 50.
50.
Owls—Black, white, blue, red, yel- $1. 33 50 cents.
be required to put them in the places
B’or best dish Tallraan’s Sweet. 1st
Best dish Washington, 1st 1, 2d 50.
low.
Best hand-made worsted rag, 1st $1, 2d
designated fur them. After the articles 1, 2d 50.
Best dish Jefferson, 1st 1. 2d 50.
Barbs—Biack, red, yellow.
75 cents, 3 i 40 cents.
are arranged, they will
B’or best dish Tetofsky. 1st 1, 2d 50.
be under the
Best dish Penobscot, 1st 1. 2d 50.
Suahians. Antwerps. helmets, swalBest hand-made braided rag, 1st $1,
exclusive charge of the Society, and
B’or best dish Wagener. 1st 1, 2d 50.
Best dish Smith's Orleans, 1st 1. 2d
low.-. ice pigeons, runts, archangels,
2d 75 cent®, 3d 50 cents.
the owners will not have liberty to reFor best dish William's B’avorite. 1st
50.
spots, ring doves, trumpeters, dragons,
Best hand-made yarn rug, 1st $1, 2d
them until the exhibition is
move
1, 2d 50.
CLASS 5. MISCELLANEOUS.
starlings.
75 cents, 3d 50 cents.
closed.
All
B’or best dish Winthrop Greening.
reasonable precautions
BIRDS.
Best dish of peaches, 1st prem. $2,
Best hand-made drawn rag, 1st $1, 2d
will be taken for the safe keeping of 1st 1, 2d 50.
2d 81.
75 cents, 3d 50 cents.
Best collection of live birds, not less
articles on exhibition, after their arB’or best dish Yellow Bellflower. 1st
Best dish of apricots, 1st 2, 2d 1.
Best haud-knit woolen hose, 1st $1, 2d
than six varieties, $3
rival and arrangement upon the tables;
1. 2d 50.
Best dish of nectarines, 1st 2, 2d 1.
Best Java sparrow, 1
B’or best dish Crabapples.
but the Society will not be responsible
1st 1,
| 50 cents.
Best disli of quinces, 1st 2, 2d 1.
Best linnets, 1
Best hand-knit woolen socks, 1st 75
for any loss or damage that may oc2d 50.
Best peck of cultivated cranberries,
Best mocking bird. 1
cur.
cents, 2d 50 cents
CE.ASS 2. PEARS.
1st. 2. 2d 1.
Best parrot. 1
B-st home-made woo’en carpet, 1st $2,
0. The Committee are authorized to
Entries for premiums for first three
Best samples nursery apple trees, 1st
Best magpie. 1
2 i $1.
recommend diplomas for any new or
varieties
of
must
consist
five
specimens 2, 2.11.
Best bobolink, 1
Best home-made rag carpet, 1st §2, 2d
rare fruits, flowers, plants, vegetables
of
each
exhibited.
variety
Best, sample nursery pear trees, 1st
Best nightingale, 1
or articles of merit for which no prem$1.
For best general exhibition of pears.
2. 2d 1.
Best uarbler, 1
Best hand-wove domestic blankets, 1st
iums have been ottered.
1st prem. $5. 2d $3, 3d $2.
Best sample nursery grape vines, 1st
Best American robin. 1
10.
When a specimen is presented
$2,2d$l.
For best five named varieties of au1, 2d 50c.
Best hand knit quilt, 1st $2, 2d $1.
for identification the exhibitor shall
I'ANARtES.
tumn pears.
1st 2, 2d 1.
Best orange tree in fruit, 1st 3. 2d 2.
Best specimen domestic wool yarn, 5 j communicate all the information he
lE'-t display, not less than ten birds,
For best five named varieties of winBest lemon tree in fruit. 1st 3, 2d 2.
lbs. up, 1st $1, Ad 50 cents.
possesses as to the origin and the local
84
ter pears.
1st
1.
2,
Best lig tree in fruit, 1st 3, 2d 2.
Best home-made wool cloth, 10 yds. ; appellation.
B--r Belgian long breed male, 1
for premiums for two first
Entries
11.
No entrance fee will becharged
CLASS 0. FLOWEBS.
up. 1st $2, 2d, $1.
B* -t Belgian long breed female, 1
must
of
consist
varieties,
inclusive,
Best home-made satinet cloth, 10 yds. j on exhibits and exhibitors in ibis deIll this class no article can be entered
B«-st <ierman song bird. I
five
to ten specimens, according to size !
up, 1st $1, 2d 50 cants.
partment will be admitted to the llall of each
for more than one premium. All plants
RABBITS.
variety exhibited.
Best ca«i men’s D. S. boots, exhibited
Tuesday. Sept. 1-t, free, but after this
and flowers entered for premium must
For best single variety of fall pears.
IE
will be charged the regular admission
pair rabbits <<l any color. 81
by maker, kiploma.
be in their places at City Hall on Tues1 st prem. 81. 2d 50c.
1
self
colored
rabbits,
i-r pair
Btst ease kip boots, exhibited by maker,
of 25 cents, which will admit to both
forenoon, Sept. 1.
day
For best single variety of winter
1
colored
rabbits,
broken
Be-t pair
diploma.
Norombega and City Halls.
1st 1, 2d 50.
FIRST' DIVISION.
pears.
i
or Madagascar
ladies’
Best
exhibited
12.
No person can compete for
boots,
display
Angola—Lop-eared
For best dish of Bartlett pears, 1st
Best display of cut. II iwers. tilling
<-.
rabbit
non native hare or gray
more
than one prize with the same
by maker, diploma.
2d
50.
1,
not less than 100 phials, 1st premium
(■'iiiiiiioii rabbit—Egyptian rabbits
Best di-pl.v bead work, exhibited by
variety of fruit, but may compete for
For best dish of Belle Lucrative. 1st
SO. 2d S4. 2d 2.
t he bct-t exhibit.
maker, diploma.
1, 2d 50.
Best exhibition of roses not less than
No entrance fee will be charged on exFor best disli of Beurre Bose.
1st
live varieties. 1st 2. 2d 1.
NEEbbl.WORK, EMBROIDERY, FAN- hibits and exhibitors in this
j
department
1. 2d 50.
Best exhibition of dahlias not less
CY WORK. ETC.
will be admitted to the Hall Monday and
For best disli of Beurre d'Anjou. 1st
than live varieties, 1st 2. 2d 1.
SCHEDULE OF PREMIUMS.
Tin sday forenoon ir«e, but after this tim**
t
in! r><i 1» rtd plusb ottoman cover.
1, 2d 50.
Best exhibition of Chinese pinks,
they HU be charged the regular admission
2d >1. 3d 50 cents.
For best disli of Beurre Hardy.
1st pla n.mn.
Class I. Apples.
1st
1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
of
25
which
will
admit
to
both
cents,
mbroidered silk ottoman cover,
B< t
1. 2d 50.
Best exhibition carnations, not less
FIRST DIVISION.
Exhibitors ;
Norombega and City Halls.
For best disli of Beurre Superlin.
1st 82 2d 81, 3 i 50 cents.
than live varieties, 1st 2, 2d 1.
will have the right to sell at private sale
Entries for all premiums in this di- 1st 1. 2d 50.
B -I •min- idered plush table cover, l->t
Best exhibition of Japan lilies, 1st
without commission but not to deliver
vision must consist of live specimens
For best dish of Beurre Clairgeau.
82. 2d 81 3 50 cents.
2. 2d 1.
the same until the close of the Exhibition
of each variety exhibited, and (except
Best embroidered worsted table cover,
1st 1, 2d 50.
Best exhibition of
asters not less
without the consent of the SuperintenNos. 2 and 3) of at least twenty cor1st 81. 2d 75 cents, 3 i 50 cents.
For best disli of Beurre Diel. 1st
than ten varieties, 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
dent of this department. Exhibits in this
rectly named varieties. Entries for 1. 2d 50.
B ?st embr udered plash chair cover,
Best exhibition of pansies, 1st 1, 2d
department upon which premiums were premiums Nos. 2 and 3 must lie separAt 82. 2.1 8E 3d 50 cents.
For best dish of Buffum.
1st, 1. 2d 50 cents.
paid by this society last year car be en- ate and distinct collections, not em- j 50.
Br-st mbroidered silk chair cover, 1st
Best exhibition of zinnias, 1st 1, 2d
tered for exhibition, but they will not be
bracing any other collection or speciFor best dish of Clapp's favorite.
81 5o. 2d 8E 3d 50 cents.
50 cents.
allowed to again compete for premiums.
mens. and in awarding the premiums
Best --ilk embroidered infant's skirt, 1st
1st 1, 2.1 50.
Best
exhibition phlox drumtnondi,
Mr. H. G. Hollins of this city w 11 have
regard will be had both to the quality
For best dish of Dovenne Boussoek.
8E 2d 75 cents, 3d 50 cents.
1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
of
this
and
will
furof
the
and
the
value
of
charge
the
At
.ered
child’s
dress.
department,
silk
mbroi
specimens
Best
1st 1. 2d 50.
Best exhibition of stocks, 1st 1. 2d
nish all information regarding it.
varieties exhibited.
For best dish of Duchesse d'Angou81 2d 75 cents, 3d 50 cents.
50 cents.
Beet silk embroidered pin cushion, 1st
By ‘•named varieties" is meant such leine. 1st 1. 2d 50.
Best exhibition of balsams, 1st 1, 2d
as are named and
described in some
i 50 cents.
For best dish of Flemish Beautv.
81.
50 cents.
Best silk mbroidered toilet set, 1st 8K
1st 1, 2d 50.
I’aiuliiij's. Decorative Art. etc. standard work on Pomology, or have
Best exhibition of crysunthemums,
been named and approved by some
2d 50 cents.
For best dish of Fulton. 1st 1, 2d
1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
MRS. A. I.. SIMPSON. BANGOR. ME. \\ II.I.
National or State Horticultural SoBefit silk em'roidered gents’siippern.
50.
Best exhibition ot petunias, 1st 1, 2d
HAVE CHARGE Ol' THIS DEPARTMENT
At 81. 2 1 50 cents.
ciety.
For best dish of Glout Morcear. 1st
50 cents.
Ad pictures must he exhibited in frames.
In adopting 20 as the number of
Best worsted knit gent’s slippers, 1st 75
1, 2d 50.
Best exhibition of gladiolus, 1st 1.
varieties required in this collection
Cents. 2 50 cents.
Best oil pa: nting bj- professional
For best dish of Good ale. 1st 1. 2d
\
2d 50 cents.
j
-t \\ jsted knit ladies’ slippers, 1st ; artists, 1st premium SS, 2.1 85, od 2.
(No. 1}. the Society does not intend to ! 50.
Best exhibition of verbenas, 1st 1. 2d
75 ct-nts 2d 50 cents.
Best oil painting of flowers lor amaincourage the multiplication of varieFor best dish of Howell. 1st 1, 2d
50 cents.
and
the
committee
will
be
inIE “t display of silk embroidery by
ties;
teurs. 1st 2. 2d 1. 3d 50 cents.
50.
SECOND DIVISION.
structed. in awarding the premiums,
maker. 2st 81, 2d 81, 3d 50 cents.
Best, oil painting of flowers open to
For best dish of Josephine de Ma- ;
to have regard
to qualty and value
Best pair of parlor boquets,
B-st display of worsted embroidery by
1st
amateurs and professionals. 1st 3, 2d
lines.
1st 1. 2d 50.
rather than to tlte number of varieties,
i 2. 3d 1.
For best disli of Lawrence, l,t 1.
maker, At 81. 21 50 cents.
premium SI, 2d 50 cents.
and will be authorized to recommend
IE
Best pair of wall bouquets. 1st 1, 2d
Best water color painting by pro2d 50.
display of linen embroidery by
50 cents.
maker. At 81, 2 1 50 cents.
diplomas for meritorious collections
fessionals. 1st 3, 2d 2.
For best dish of Louise Bonne de
Best pair of hand bouquets. 1st 1. id
Bent display of cotton embroidery by
Best nil painting of natural scenery
embracing less than the number of Jersey. 1st 1. 2d 50.
varieties required as above.
50 cents.
maker. At 81. 2d 50 cents.
For best disli of Marie Louise.
1st
by amateurs. 1st 3. 2d 2, 3d 1.
For
best general exhibition of apples
.1 st ii-pla.v of chenille embroidery by
Best Moral pillow, 1st 4. 2d 2.
Best oil painting of figures by ama1. 2d 50.
2nd 81, 3d 50 cents
maker l.-t 82.
Best Moral design, 1st 4. 2d 2.
grown by the exhibitor, 1st premium
For best disli of Nickerson.
teurs. 1-t 3, 2d 2. 3d 1.
1st 1
2d
3d
£2.
Best child's afgUan, worsted, At 81.
£6,
Best Moral wreath, 1st 2. 2d 1.
£4,
Best, oil painting of fruit by ama2d 50.
For
the
live
2 i 50 cents.
best
Best floral dinner table decoration,
named
of
varieties
For best disli of Seckel.
1st 1. 2d
teurs, 1st 2. 2d 1. 3d 50 cents.
!
fall
1st
2.
2d
3d
50
Beht large afghan, worsted, At 82, 2d
1st
2. 2d 1.
cents.
1,
apples,
Best water color painting by ama50.
For the best live named varieties of
50 cents.
Best basket of wild Mowers, 1st 1. 2d
For best dish of Sheldon. 1st 1, 2d
teurs, 1st 2. 2d 1.
!
winter apples. 1st 2. 2d 1. 3d 50 cents.
1> v.
t hood. At 81, 2d, 50 cents.
50 cents.
Best sculpture on models, 1st 2, 2d
50.
For the best collection of apples for
iE s‘. i- ;’l]'.t infant’s sack, 1-t 81, 2d
Best exhibition of dried grasses, 1st
1.
For best dish of Swan's Orange. 1st
home use, for the entire year, in the
cents.
1. 2d 50 cents.
Best free hand crayon portrait. 1st.
1. 2d 50.
i
smallest number of varieties, 1st 3, 2d
l»—.t crochet mittens, ladies. 1st 75 1 2, 2d 1.
Best everlasting Mowers, 1st 1, 2d 50
For best dish of Urbaniste
1st 1,
2. 3d 1.
ceil!'. 2d 50 cents.
cents.
2d 50.
Best specimen of map drawing by
For the best collection of crab apBe.rt rucud iinen cellar, At 81, 2d,
Best dish of cur Mowers, 1st. 2, 2d 1.
For best dish of Vicar of Wakefield.
pupil of common school, 1st 1, 2d 50
50 coats
Best fancy basket of Mowers, 1st 2, 2d
ples. not less than live varieties, 1st 1st 1. 2.1 50.
cents.
2d
20
be-- mbroidered slipper case, 1st 81,
cents.
1.
1,
Best specimen of pencil or crayon
For best dish of Winter Nelis. 1st
2d 50 cents.
THIRD DIVISION.
SECOND DIVISION.
drawing by pupil of common school,
1, 2d 50.
Best embroidered broom holder, At
1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
liest exhibition
of
house
green
Entries
for premiums in this division
CRAPES.
CLASS:!.
81. 2d 50 cents.
Best specimen of painting upon silk.
must consist of from live to ten speciplants, 1st premium SO, 2,1 81. 3d 82.
Best hand knit silk hose, 1st 81, 2d
1st 2. 2d 1, 3d 50 cents.
For best exhibition of foreign grapes
liest exhibition ol put plants not
mens. according to size, of each var50 cents.
Best s| iccimen
of painting upon
with tire heat.
1st preui. >'.'!.
less than 20 pots, 1st 3. 2d 2.
iety exhibited, and must be separate grown
Best hand knit ilk socks, 1st 81, 2,1 50
satin. 1st 2. 2d 1, 3d 50 cents.
2d
82.
Persons
exhibiting green house
specimens from any exhibited in the
cent*.
F'or best exhibition ot foreign grapes
Best specimen
of painting
upon ! first division.
plants (the first above) cannot comA -t plash embroidered table scarf, 1st
in
cold
1st
2d
1.
for
plush or velvet, 1st 2, 21 1. 3d 50
2.
grown
graperv.
For best single variety of autumn
pete.
premium for pot plants.
81, 2d At cents.
F’or best, cluster of Black Hamburgh,
liest exhibition of ferus. 1st 2, 2d 1.
1st premium $2, 2d .$1.
[ cents.
apples,
b--t worsted embroidered table scarf,
Best specimen of painting upon felt- |
Wilmot’s Hamburgh, or Victoria Hamliest exhibition of geraniums, 1st 2,
For best single variety of winter ap1st 75 cents, 2 1 50 cents.
2d 1.
ing. 1st 2. 2d 1. 3d 50 cents.
burg. 1st 1. 2d 50c.
1st 2, 2d 1.
ples,
i
embroidered
stand
cover,
plush
Best
For best cluster of white Frontignan.
liest exhibition of begonias, 1st 2. 2d
specimen of painting upon
For best dish of Alexander, 1st 1, 2d
1st >1. 2d 20 cents.
china (fired) 1st 2. 2d 1, 3d 50 cents.
1st 1, 2d 50.
1.
oh cents.
Befit -ilk embroidered stand cover, At
of
Best
For best cluster of grizzly FrontigBest exhibition of coleus, 1st 2. 2d 1.
specimen
painting upon
For best disii American Golden Mus8b 2d 50 cents.
nan.
1st 1, 2d 50.
liest specimen plant of tuberose, 1st
wood, 1st 2, 2d 1, 3d 50 cents.
sets (Syn. Sheepnotte) 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
li-st plu&h mbroidered mantle lambreFor
Best specimen of repousse (hambest
cluster
white
Muscat. 1st
1. 2d 50 cents.
For best uisb Baldwin. 1st 1. 2d 50
quin At >2. 2d 8b 3d 5-» cents.
mered brass), 1st 2. 2J 1, 3d 50 cents.
1, 2d 50.
liest specimen plant of diaceana, 1st
cents.
-1 -i i. *-mbroi,bred mantle lambreFor
best
cluster
Muscat
:
Best specimen of insects, 1st 1, 2d
For best dish Benoni. 1st 1, 2d 50
Hamburgh. 1, 2d 50 cents.
50 cents.
quin, At 8 b 21 50 cents.
1st
2d
50.
1.
Best specimen plant of double geraj
cents.
-t
u
c»w Jam requin, 1st 82, 21 81,
F'or best cluster white Chasselas. 1st
Greatest and best variety of saiuFor best dish Black Oxford, 1st 1.
nium, 1st. 1, 2d 50 cents
3'J. 5o cents.
1. 2d 50.
liest specimen plant of single gera; pies of N. K. woods, no piece weigh- 2d 50 cents.
Best bracket lam* requin, 1st 81, 2d 50
F'or best cluster ot Lady Downes.
nium. 1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
ing over four ounces, 1st 1, 2d 50
For best dish Blue 1’earmain, 1st 1.
cents.
1st 1. 2d 50.
cents.
liest specimen plant of salvia splen2d 50 cents.
Best plush embroidered screen, 1st 8b
F’or best cluster Bueblaud Sweet
Best crayon finished photo, portrait,
dens, 1st 1. 2d 50 cents.
For best dish Briggs' Auburn. 1st
2d 5U cents.
1st 1. 2d 50.
! Diploma.
Water.
liest specimen
1. 2d 50 cents.
plant of foliage
lE-st silk embroidered screen, 1st 81,
Best water color finished
F’or best Treuthaui black.
1st 1, 2d
photo.
begonia, 1st 1, 2d 50 cents.
For best dish Cole's Quince. 1st 1,
2d 50 cents.
! portrait. Diploma.
50.
Best specimen plant of dowering
2d 50 cents.
b- d sp» cimru Kensington, 1st 82, 2d
F’or best cluster West’s St Peters.
Best exhibition by photographer of
begonia, 1st. 1, 2d 50 cents.
For best dish Danver's Winter Sweet,
8 b 3 i 50 cf nts.
of
his
1st
2d
50.
own
1,
liest specimen plant of coleus, 1st
production, 1 st 1. 2d 50 cents.
photographs
best -p cimen aj plique, 1st 82, 2d 8L
F’or best cluster white Mice.
1st 1.
1. 2d 50 cents.
Diploma.
For best dish Deane (Mine Ounce)
3 i 50 cents.
2d
50.
Best specimen business penmanship,
Best,
1st 1. 2d 50.
specimen plant ot fuchsia, 1st
:>
•. -pecimen nrrasene, 1st 82, 21 $1,
F'or best cluster red Chasselas.
1st
Diploma.
1, 2d 50 cents.
For best disii Duchess of Oldenburgh
3 1 50 cents.
Best specimen ornamental penman1, 2d 50.
liest specimen planted carnation, 1st
1st 1. 2d 50.
]•
t tidy ia
Kensington, 1st $1, 2d 50 ship. Diploma.
F'or best cluster Chasselas Muscpie.
1. 2d 50 cents.
For best dish Early Harvest.
1st 1,
Cents.
1st 1, 2d 50.
Best specimen pen and ink drawing,
Best single pot plant, 1st 1. 2d 50
2d 50.
i
fan *y tidy, 1st $1, 2d 50 cents.
F’or best collection of native grapes
cents.
Diploma.
For best disii Early Strawberrv. 1st
!' -! peeiiuen of home-made Mucrame
2d
81.
Best hanging basket with plants, 1st
(open air). 1st 82.
1, 2d 50.
1 -c1st $1. 2d 50 cents.
For best single variety, open air, 0
2. 2d 1.
For best dish Fall Harvey.
1st 1.
I- st specimen hand-made satin stitch.
1st
2d
50.
bunches.
1.
Ilorticulliiriil
Best climbing plant on trellis, 1st 1,
I’uniulugical anil
2d 50.
2d $1. 2d 50 c- nts.
For best three bunches Delaware.
2d 50 cents.
For best dish Fall Pippin.
1st 1.
OF THIS DEI'AUT!.
t specimen hand-made cotton lace, j\ SIT-KUrXTKNDKNT
1st 1. 2d 50.
Best Wardian case, 1st 2, 2d 1.
S 2d 50.
1st. i 1. 2 1 50 cents.
MI'.NT. HENRY M'LALGI1I.1N.
For best three bunches Concord. 1st
liest aquarium with plants. 1st 2, 2d
For best dish Fameuse. 1st 1. 2d 50.
I
t specimen hand-made thread lace, i
2d
50.
1,
1.
l’EGULA
TIONS.
SPECIAL
For
dish
Fraugiin
Sweet.
1st
best
-t
11 $1 2d, 50 cents.
F’or best three bunches Hartford
Best rustic stand not less than three
1. 2d 50.
1. The general regulations will govid st sc-, i uen hand-made darned lace,
Prolific. 1st 1. 2d 50
feet in height to be tilled with choice
For best dish Garden Royal.
1st 1,
ern this department, as Liras applica1st $1,21 50 cents.
F’or best three bundles Rebecca. 1st
plants, 1st 2, 2d 1.
2d 50.
li st mucrame tsviue tidy, 1st $1. 2d : hie thereto, anil except as herein other1. 2d 50.
1st 1,
For best dish Gravenstein.
wise provided.
50 cents.
F'or best three bunches Allen’s Hy2d 50.
2. Entries may be made at the ofBest set linen embroidered shams, 1st
brid. 1st 1, 2d 50.
For best dish Ilightop Sweet. 1st 1.
fice of the Secretary, personally or by
l $1, 21 50 c -nts
For best three bunches Adirondac.
EFECESL STATE PREMIUMS.
2d 50.
letter, until August :11st. and after that
B-st cotton embroidered shams, 1st ^ 1,
1st 1, 2d 50.
For best, dish Hubbard.-ton Nonsuch.
at City Hall, until one o'clock i\ M. on
1 5o c-nts.
F’or best throe bunches Creveling.
1st 1, 2d 50.
Itest unripe Iruit may be
B ht specimen outline linen, 1st .$1, 2d I Tuesday.
1st 1,‘id 50.
For In st disii Hunt Musset (Gulden
'* 50 cents.
ONLY TO HE COMPE TED FOB BY
awarded a
premium if otherwise
F’or best three bundles Massasoit
1.
2d
50.
1st
Rnmtet
Mum.)
Best specimen outline cotton, 1st $1,
worthy.
CITIZENS OF THE STATE
No. 0). 1st 1, 2d 50.
(Roger's
Hybrid
For best dish Jewett’s Fine Red
IS.
Exhibitors are requested to pre12 1 50 cent*.
F’or best three bunches Wilder (RogOF MAINE.
Best specimen point lace, 1st $1, 2d 50 |I sent full and accurate lists of the [ (Nudhead). 1st 1, 2d 50.
er’s No. 4). 1st 1, 2d 50.
For best dish King of Tompkins
varieties of fruit or other articles to be
cents.
F’or best three bunches Lindley(JlogB. st sofa pillo
plush embroidered, entered; and to specify the premium County. 1st 1, 2d 50.
er’s No. 9). 1st 1, 2d 50.
1st 1.
For best dish King Sweeting.
Animals competing for these premitor which each article is entered; also
1st >1, 2 1 50 cents.
F’or best three bunches Agawam
2d 50.
ums must have been owned in Maine
Befit sola pillow, silk embroidered, 1st ! to affix their names and P. O. adNo. 15). 1st 1, 2d 50.
(Roger’s
Yellow
dish
For
best
at least six months before the exhibiLarge
Bough
$1. 2 1 50 cents.
; dresses, so that the same may be corFor hei-t three bunches Merrimac
tion.
B*-st pluf.h quilt, exhibited by maker,
rectly transferred to the books and ex- (Street ISuugh). 1st 1, 2<t 50.
No. 19). 1st 1. 2d 50.
(Roger's
1st
2d
50.
dish
Minister.
For
best
1,
Exhibitors competing for Hie fat
| hibition cards.
F’or best three hunches Salem (Rog11st $2, 2 1 $1, 31 50 cents.
Wood.
1st
dish
Moses
1.
For
best
ento
make
stock premiums shall furnish a written
Best silk, exhibited by maker, 1st $2,
Jgg“Pe.rsons intending
er’s No. 22). 1st 1. 2d 50.
2d 50.
statement in detail of their method of
tries will confer a special favor by
2d $1, 3d 50 cents.
For best three bunches Worden. 1st
For best disii Mother. 1st 1. 2d 50.
feeding, etc.
Largest and t est display of needlework sending lists of the same to the Secre2d 50.
1,
1st 1,
For best dish Northern Spy.
Exhibitors competing for the best
'made and exhibited by one person, 1st $2,
tary at an early day.
4.
CLASS
PLUMS.
2d 50.
4.
milk and butter record must furnish a
All fruits and flowers offered for
'i 21 $1, 3d 50 cents.
1st 1.
Best general exhibition of plums, not statement, satisfactory to the Judges,
For best dish Orange Sweet.
Best specimen ribbon work, 1st $1, 2d
premiums must have been grown by
I
less than ten varieties. 1st pretn. 82, i ol the product of their cows during
2d 50.
50 cents.
the exhibitor; and any violation of
Peek’s
Pleasant.
1st
1.
dish
2d
For best
81.
the week of testing, together with a
this rule will debar or forfeit the
Best gent’s dressing gown, silk ernEntries for premiums for two first,
statement of their dally feed, care and
brt.id.-red. 1st $2, 2.1 $1.
premium. Specimens offered for ex- 2d 50.
dish
Ponime
1st
1.
best
must
For
inclusive,
consist
of
not
less than
hibition only, by others than the growRoyale.
attendance. Test to be made in 1SS5.
B»->t L.dy’ri morning robe, 1st $2, 2d S§?1.
twelve specimens each.
2d 50.
Animals can compete only in one
Best Land made portierv, l*t $2, 2d !j?l,
ers, must in all cases have the name
2d
50.
Porter.
l«t
1.
best
dish
Best,
dish
For
of
of
a
if
!
known.
variety
class.
of the grower affixed,
plums
single
B^t display of rick-rack work, 1st $1,
1st 1,
1st. 1, 2d 50c.
For best dish President.
shall he
5.
All fruits and (lowers exhibited
The executive
officers
2 i 50 cents.
Best disti of green Gage. 1st 1, 2d
2d 50.
allowed to reject any animal they may
must, as tar as possible, be correctly
li st display hair work for ladies’head
1st 1. 2d 50.
50.
For best dish Primate.
named
| consider unworthy.
wear, 1st $1, 2d 50 cent3.
according to the standard
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Fat Cattle Premiums.

wear.

PIGEONS.

—

—

OXEN AND STEERS.

For best five years old and
over, 1st
premium §25. 2d §15, 3d $10.
For best four years old. 1st 25, 2d 15,
3d 10.
For best pair three years old, 1st 25,
2d 15. 3d 10.
For best pair two years old, 1st 20,
2d 12, 3d 8.
For best pair one year old, 1st 20, 2d
12, 3d 8.
Calves. 1st 15. 2d 10, 3d 5.
OXEN AND STEERS, SINGLE ANIMAL.
best

years old and

over.

and over.

10. 2d 8. 3d G.
For best two years old and over.
8, 2d G, 3d 4.
For best one year old and over.
8. 2d G, 3d 4.
Calves. 1st 0, 2d 4, 3d 2.

1st
1st
1st
1st

FAT COWS AND HEIFERS.

For best three years old.
1st §10 2d
S, 3d G.
For best two years old. 1st 10. 2d S,
3d G.
For best one year old. 1st S, 2d G,
3d 4.
Calves. 1st G. 2d 4. 3d 2.
Fat Sheep Premiums.
LONG WOOLED SHEEP.
For best three wethers two years old
1st Sid, 2d 4. 3d 2.
For best three wethers one year old.
1st C. 2d 4, 3d 2.
Lambs. 1st G. 2d 4, 3d 2.
Middle Wools the same as above;
Merinos, same as above; Ewes in each
class, same as above.

Hairy Premiums.
For best display creamery butter.
1st 825, 2d 15.
For best firkins creamery butter. 1st
15. 2d 10.
For best dairy butter, in prints not
less than ten pounds. 1st 15, 2d 10, 3d
8, 4th G.
For best dairy butter made by girls
1G years of age and under, live pounds
ii. print.
1st 10, 2d 8. fill 5. 4th 3.
For best factory cheese not less than
00 pounds. June make.
1st 15, 2d 10,
:M 8.
I
make
the
same.
July
Sage cheese
! the same.
For best domestic not less than 50
pounds. 1st 10. 2d 8. 3d 5.
For best sage cheese. 1st 5. 2d 3.
For best collection dairy apparatus.
1st 15, 2d 10.
DAIRY STOCK.
For best milch cow giving most milk
in one week, four years or over. 1st
$15. 2d 10. 3d G.
For best heifer two years, same as

I

above.

For best butter cow producing most
butter in one week, four years or over.
1st 15, 2d 10. 3d G.
For best heifer two years, same as

above.

ORDER OF EXHIBITION.

1

First May. Monday. August tSIst

Superintendents will be engaged in
receiving and arranging articles and

animals for exhibition.
At 8 A. M. the Secretary's Office
will be open at the Fair Grounds for
transaction of business and delivery of

entry cards.

At 12 o’clock the
to visitors.

At 1.30.
trials of

park will be open

Horses will be called and
and other sports will

speed

commence.

No.

1.

three years old and

For

under, best 2 in 3.
No. 2
Running

race (flat), best 2
in 3.
No. 3.
For 3.00 class.
No. 4. For all stallions.
At the President’s headquarters a
regular meeting of the Executive Otlieers of the two Societies will be held
in the evening to perfect the details of
arrangements for the exhibition.
Announcements as to the time of
base ball, bicycle race, foot race, and

other interesting and amusing events,
for which special premiums will be
made, will be added to the already
long list of sports ottered by this So-

ciety.
Second liay.

Tuesday Sept. 1st

The Park will bo open to visitors at
! S o’clock A. M.
At 9 A. AI.
Grand trial of pulling
oxen.

At 10 A. M.
At 11 A. M.
vators,

chines,;

Base ball.
Trial of plows, culti-

harvesting machines,

road maand the Hunt rock and stump

lifter.
At 11.30 A. M.

j

The opening adby Hon. Geo. B. Lotiug, President of the New England Agricultural
Society.
dress

12 to 1 o’clock. Dinner.
At 1 P. M.
Committees will receive
their books and commence the examination ot the classes therein designated,
and continue from day to day until all
classes are disposed of.
At 1.30 P. M. Examination of steers
| trained by boy.
At 1.3u P. JM.
Trials of speed and
other amusements will commence and

continue through the afternoon.
No. 5. For four years old and

un-

der

No. (j.
2 iu 3.
No. 7.
No. 8.

■

Running

race

(hurdle), best

Fur 2.31 class.
For 2.40 class.

Norombega and City Halls will be
open to visitors at 1 P. M.

|

§2

four

§10. 2d 8, 3d G
best three years old

'Miii'il S*aj.
At 1) A. M.
; oxen.

IVi'iliii'siliij. Kept, till
Grand trial of pulling

At 10 A. AI.
Exhibitors of horses
will retort at the office of the Secretary, to receive instructions.
Ai 11 A. AI. Trial of plows and cultivators.
At 1.30 P. AI. Trials of speed anil
oilier afternoon amusements.
No. 0.
For 2.50 class.
No. 10. Running race (flat), best 2
in 3.
No. 11 For fastest trotting horse
wiili running mate, best 2 in 3.
No. 12.
For fastest double team
owned by anyoue.
At 3 P. AI.
Trial of harvesting raaliines, trial of road making machines,
exhibition of the Hunt rock and stump
lifter.
At 3 P. AI.
Examination of town
teams.

j

Fourth
At i) A. AI.
oxen.

j

l

Thiirmlu.r. Kept. 3d
Grand trial of pulling

At 10 A. AI.
Exhibition of trained
and Coi.ie dogs; show and

Shepherd

examination of best Collies raised by

boys.

REFERENCES

Overheating

At 11 A 51.
Auction sales of blood I
stock ami horses.
From 10 A. 51. until 3 P. 51. wiil be j
shown a De Laval cream sep .rator in
Caused by exposure to the sun’s rays, by overwork in or out of doors, is sure to bring out
full operation.
At 1.30 P. 51. Trials of speed and
diseases to which the system is subject and which have lingered unknown for years.
other amusements.
No. 13. For 2 years old, best 2 in 3.
No. 14. Punning race (hurdle).
No. 15.
For stallions that have

those

If you have Bad Blood, overheating of it will produce a burning, itching sensation
causing much
This indicates the tact that within your system lie the germs of Scrofula, Canker, <£c.,
annoyauce.
and ought to be a startling reminder of the fact that your blood should be purified at once.

beaten 2.40.
No. 111. For 2 36 class.
At 1.30 P 51.
The awarding com
mittees will complete their duti-s and
hand their reports to the Secretary.
At 3 P. 51.
examination of county
never

The
wavy

overheating

of the blood sometimes

sensations, loss of memory, &c.

indicates its
where

teams.

to return

inability
overheating

causes a

rush to the head,

This indicates
to its duties

quickly

affecting

the

sluggish movement of
when disarranged. There
a

At 10 A. 51.
Grand cavalcade of all
animals around Ihe track. All animals
must appear in the cavalcade to be entitled to premiums.
At 1 P. 51.
V manifold copy of the
awards of premiums will be turnished
to the press.
At 1.30 P. 51.
Trials of speed and
other amusements.
No. 17. For 2.45 class.
No. IS. litiuniug race (flat).
No. 19. Consolation race for horses
that have not won anything during the

Of the
Has
1

proved

fatal.

mediate fatal results,
proves fatal.

Sunstroke,
Cholera,

a

finds the overheated

battle

first

MONDAY, AUGUST 31&T.
1. $100. For 3 years old and

No.
be-.! 2
No.
in 3.
No.
No.

liunniug

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

tending

to

a

produce disease,

filled with

body,

Impure Blood,

3.

unprotected

an

easy victim.

When the Summer heat

Hidden Diseases

see

Kidney

by reading

All

un-

druggists

(hurdle), J

cases

Sarsaparilla

of these diseases.

ARA

Brown’s

on

Sarsaparilla

WARREN

Receipt

&

BANGOR,

has cured

Constipation,

Bilious-

ot

CO., Proprietors,
MAINE.

4TH

It is the custom of many manufacturers to enumerate in their advertisements manly all the
ills that humanity is heir to, and the thought-

The above purs s ;o u- divi it- 1 :.s follow s: 50 pel cent. to the tirst horse, 25
cent, to
le v cent, to the second. 15 per
third, 10 p> r cent to fourth.
The above races must be mile beats,
lu st 3 in 5 to harness, excepting Nos.
.1. 2, G, Id. 11, 13, 14, lb, and comlucten by the rules of the National Trot-

Horses
Itaces

sharp.

loss are often led to purchase without stopping*
In
to think of the inconsistency of this course.
advertising* Brown’s Sarsaparilla, we claim it to

1

will be called at 1 o’clock

w ill he started
at 1 30 P. -M.
All horses must be prompt or j

lose their position.

for the above purses
all horses owned tu
New Eng.and and the .ilaratime 1 rov-

Competition

will

be open t

>

mces.

Hor-es distancing the
part thereof will receive
only.

field or any
tirst money

In all purses there must be live or
to enter and three to start.
Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse,
and 5 per cent, must accompany tne
nomination, tlie additional 5 per cent,
No condito be paid before starting.
tional entries will be takeu.
Any horse entered not intending to
start must give notice to the superiu
tendent of this department by 7 P. 51.
the day previous to starting the race.
Ent; ies will close on August 15th at

more

9 P. M
Entries mailed on day of closing will
be considered eligible.
If, owing to bad weather or other
unavoidable cause, the Society shall
be unable to start one or mere races,
the last day of the Fair, such race or
races may be declared off aud entrance
money therein refunded.
All entries must be make to F. O.

Beau, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.
The present crops of the south have
been produced at the smallest cost ever
known. All farming supplies and implements are very low priced.
It appears that the alleged robbery of a
Mrs. Smith, at her residence in Chicago a

days ago, by two
gained entrance to the

few

men

who,

she

Blood.

stands without

Brown’s

Sarsaparilla

rival for

a

Kidney Disease,

Liver

Scrofula,

Salt H heum.

Blotches,

Pimples,

1>> spepsia,

Indigestion,

Biliousness,

Sick

Complaint,

Headache,

Sickness of Stomach Pain

across

back,

Urinal Difficulties,

Loss of Appetite,

Dizziness,

Fainting Spells, Etc.

All of which

the direct results of

are

a

disar-

have any of the troubles

in poor

are

health,

mentioned, I agree to

l refund any money you may pay for Brown’s

Sarsaparilla,

if it does not

cure

Respectfully

you.

yours,

ARA WARREN & CO.

Brown’s

Sarsaparilla.

Arnold, Perry. Police Officer, Bangor.
Bass, Hon. ,T. P., Bangor Commercial.
Butters, H., Levant, Me.
Brackett, Mrs. C. P., Hermou.
Browning, V. S., Levant.
Brown, G. W alter. Deputy Sherilf, Bangor.
Baird. John, Spring St., Bangor.
Briggs, Mrs., wife of County Commi-sioner, Hudson, Me.
Brady, Mace A Coy, PublLbers, •‘Blue and Gray,"’ Bangor.
Cromwell. Hon. Win. A., Old State lb use, lb stun.
Colson, l)r., Prospect, Me.
Charles Street. Bangor.
Cottrell, S. W
Church, Win.. Levant, Me.
Curtis, F. A.. Bout and Shoe Dealer, Bangor.
Cobb. Ezekel. Trader. Hampden K .ad, Bangor
1 h.Holme. Gen. M. !
Old State 1 Ii. lb.-P.
I >11: loll, (
H., Hampden, Me.
kinerson, Isaiah. Hampden, Me.
Farmer, A. ,L, Ganoid. Me.
Fessenden, Caleb, Odlin lioad, Bat gor.
dervish, Rev. T., Pine St Church,
Gilman. .Jos., Proprietor Burlington Express.
Gtmisev, F. A., lb A 1> Steam- ii[i Co.
Glover, Mr., Holden, Me.
Gray, MBs Hattie, School B ucher, Bang"
Hutchings. C. L., Wat'-r Works. Bangor.
Ilathoru, Mrs. (’has.. Pine Street. Bangor,
.,

'•

sharp.

to-day

or

Sl.OO.

3d.

No. 17. $2oo For 2 15 class
No. is. $ 11 '0. lienum : race :!...
laeafor
don- ation
No. 10 $100
u
horses that ha\
anyinmg iuring
1
F
the ie e-tieg
No. 20. tfl'iU. for 2 21! cl..:-.

natcly.

Kidneys, Liver

sell it.

Sent Free

2d.

ting Association.
Heats each day will be trotted alter-

from diseased condition of the

rangement of the Sidneys, Liver and Blood.

this sheet that

o. 1»
>15;> Hanning race
(hurdle). ;
No. 15 $200. For stallions tUat have
Hea r beat*■*:< 2 -10.
N.D 10. $2<-0. For $2 30 class.

SEPTEMBER

arising

Trouble.

No. 13. $100. For 2 years oil, best 2 in

JKIDAY.

of the names of those

season

<

SEPTEMBER

finds the overheated,

place

Indigestion, Cancer, Canker, Salt Rheum, Asthma, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Ac., and time,
of
residence, as well as name of persons are given. Home testimony, actual cures, reliable
place
Read what your neighbors say, then use
statements and chances to investigate, are what we offer.
tonic
and
a
Summer invigorator,
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for
preventive.

No. 0. $200. For 2 50 cla-s.
No. i" >100 ltunmug race tl .t
best
2 in 3.
No. 11. >150. For fastest trotting horse
with run i- g mat**, t>est 2 i 3.
No. 12. $100 For fastist double team
owned by any one.
THURSDAY,

some

productive of any imepidemic that sooner or later

ness,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

0. $150. it unning race
in 3.
7. $200 For 2 31 class.
Ino. 5 $200. For 2 40 class.

and

Has cured serious

best 2

5. $100. For 4 years old and

of air

Brown’s

Fair

3. $200 For 3 00 class.
4. $200. For all stallions.

No.
der.
No.
best 2
No.

Complaint

some

Read the names, and if you

under,

(fl d)

race

system

while not

at once.

You will

3.

ni

2. $100.

overheating,

of the year is much more exhausting than in cooler
weather. The man who swings a scythe all one day, pitches or rakes hay the next, then gives his
I’he farmer’s wife who
attention to the hoeing of potatoes, must expect to have Kidney trouble.
in
hot
must
and
her
works early
weather, an easy victim of Livlate, tasking
be, especially
powers,

SPECIAL thottivg premiums.

which is to be Ip Id iu this city the
W’eek in September :

where

open to the entrance of

Remember that hard labor at this

er

huve

lays

cases

culties

To the surface, immediate action must be taken. If you had been wise you would have fortified the
system against these attacks with Brown’s Sarsaparilla. Not having done so you must adopt as
your motto : "It is never too late to mend,' get a package of Brown’s Sarsaparilla and begin the

such contest ants.
Spi cial premiums will be offered
and the same will be auuouueed iu the
papers from time to time.
Necessary attendants to exhibitors of
stock will be admitted free only at the
exhibitors’ entrance on buck stieet.

fol.owing special premiums
by the New England

the

Brings

When two articles in any department
are
both adjudge 1 eutitlcd to a lir.-it
premium, the first mul second premiums «ili be < qually divided between

offered

many other

System

of easy entrance, and silently, yet quickly, does its deadly work.
meaning a stroke of the sun or his rays, always takes the person with Bad Blood.
disease of the bowels, usually attended by violent spasms, and often by speedy death,

No. 20. For 2.26 class.
Afternoon.
Trials of speed and
other amusements will close the exhibition at the Park.
The exhibition at the Halls will close
at 10 P. 51.

The

are

means a .>tate

bodies of thousands

meeting.

been

There

Malaria, which

We present below,

who have used, and been cured of various diffi-

Pulling match of draft

horses.

!

eyesight, causing

the blood, and also
are many instances

liltli Stay. I'riday. Srjii. I Hi.
At 0 .V. 51.

BEYOND CRITICISM.

stated,

house disguised as
workmen, and who after gagging aud tying ner took from her a pocket book eontaimng $1 030, was a fabrication of Mis.
Smith’s, designed to cover the loss oi the
money whieh she had given to a lover, u
spotting man, to bet on the races with.
She had previously given him $1,200 of
her own money and the last lot was the
savings of her hu>baud who had called
upon her for it the day before the alleged robbery, which she invented to cover
itsloss. The woman has made a full confession.

j
|

for Kidney, Liver and Blood Diseases,
as well as the afflictions that arise from disorders
of these important parts of the human system,
and in each advertisement, give you testimon-

he

a cure

ials from reliable people who liave been cured.
Please note also the fact that these testimonials
are Home Testimonials, from State of Maine
in
standing, who can he easily com-

(people

good

municated with, and not fictitious names purporting to come from the far West. Bearing

this fact in mind as you peruse these columns,
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla
you cannot fail to see
cl
diso
^
has done wonders in cases
| Liver and Blood. What it has done for others
it will do for you.
It can be had at any

sent, express

ARA

paid,

on

WARREN

drug store,

receipt

will he

of $1.00.

Sc GO.,

BANGOR,

or

Proprietors,

MAINE.

..

llathoru, Lewis, Restaurant, Bangor.
Hathaway, Mrs. < 11., Water Street, Ban go:.
Ilanseomb, Dr., Brewer, Me.
Johnson, Win. A., Clothing Dealer, Bangor.
Knight, D. E., Trader, Garland, Me.
Lombard, O !>., Trader, South Stetson, Me.
Loring, S. lb, JS Mercantile Square, Bangor.
Leavenseller, A. P Holden, Me.
Mann, A. J., Dole A Fogg’s Mill, Bangor.
McKenna, John, High St., Bangor.
Xealley, lion. E. lb, Bangor.
Oaks, L. ()., Trader, Garland, Me.
Patterson, Chas., Engineer, Banger.
Prescott, C. C., Wholesale Furniture Dealer, Bangor.
Perkins, W in.. Wholesale Fiji Dealer, Bangor.
Rice, Mrs. M. G., Bangor.
Riggs, Richard, Cushing Co., Boston.
Rogers, Mr., Box Maker, Brewer.
Sweet, John, ex-Soldier, Exeter.
Smith, Miss Mary, Brewer.
Tibbetts, I. W.. M. D., Stetson.
Tibbetts, A. K., Clifton.
Thomas, Hon. Ib B., Treasurer Penobscot (’mint), Bangor.
Thompson, Henry, Common Council, Bangor.
Warren, W 11., Bangor Wood Co., Bangor.
Webster, John, Saletnan for A. G. Smalley A Co., Boston.
Wilson, Ruel, Jr., Trader. South Levant, Me.

Brown
For Sole by All

AHA

s

Sarsaparilla.

Druggists.

WAR HI) N

Sent Free

A

on

CO.,

BANGOR, MAINE.

Receipt

of #1. by

Proprietors,

